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I'd say he's not as smooth as a Harley, but certainly
rides better than-a small engine Honda. H -Sequoia

. - photD Oma Isaksan

by Karen Pickett
Rounding the turn in the grown-over road, figures become visible, smallish conical lumps

on the ground. Joining the circle, the lumps take on human features, barely,recognizable,
whispering plans for the following day across the dark circle. Some of the sha5iowy faces can
be identified by voice. It was the night of the final day of the RRR atop Mt. Graham. The
whispered plans involve several affinity groups who would go out in the woods, in the area
of the Red Squirrel Refugium, and approach the scope site, while the larger legal group would
demonstrate at the University of Arizona gate guarding the long-fought road cut winding
up the mountain.

Up at dawn, without enough sleep, as the misty fog floats up through the trees and the
heat began to descend, sleepy-eyed campers trudged down the dusty mountain trail toward
the cars. As we caravaned to the road which leads to the 1O,OOO-foot level, our snake of cars
was joined by many cop cars. Once out ofvehicles, the 100 plus hikers paused at the locked
gate blocking the road claimed as the private property of the University of Arizona (UotA).
A cheerful sheriff and a marine-like cop accompanyed us on the one mile hike up to the
refugium boundary. To the consternation of those authorities, we paused at the point we
were ordered to stop and then spontaneously continued the march another mile up the
forbidden road, right to the observatories.

Upon reachingthe chain link fence at the end of the road, the sight we saw shocked the
senses-- huge concrete foundations, with the Vatican's phallic dome rising toward the sky
they want to study, but don't respect. The Max Planck Institute's boxy monolith greets us
silently but seems to shout. It is gargantuan and totally out of place in the previously quiet
pine forest.

Amied guards stood behind the fence, stone-faced, ptiffing out their chests, one warning
protesters that they had "tools" which, he declared they would not hesitate to use if people
were to breclk the law. cantinued on page 8

Photo byJames Eames

Reclaiming the Noble Road
ing journey (without cars or trucks!). The hike
provided the teams with an opportunity to see
firsthand what makes Cove/Mallard so biologically
significant. Much of the Nez Perce National Forest,
including Cove/Mallard, escaped the catastrophic
fires of 1910, which burned much of northern
Idaho and western Montana. The history of
wildfires in the area indicates older, smaller fires
that burned faster, and stayed on the forest floor or
were contained. This, combined with its relatively
high elevation and wetter aspects, has enabled a
number of different forest communities to thrive.
Pockets of old-growth Douglas Fir, Grand Fir,
Engelmann Spruce and, in lower elevations, .
Ponderosa Pine provide wildlife sanctuaries. These
forests exemplify productive habitat and in them
we sought refuge and strength for the coming
action.

Only the Freddies and the road crews, thanks to
their allegiance to the internal combustion engine,

To the uninitiated, the backcountry of Covel
Mallard seems like a never ending sea of coniferous
green. There are no readily recognizable landmarks
or reference points; only ridge after ridge, drainage
after drainage, sloping steadily towards that River of
No Return-the Salmon.

The US Forest Service and its serfs, Highland
Enterprises (the road contractors) and Shearer
Lumber Products, are hell-bent on destroying this
priceless area for a quick cut-and-run buck. Their
most gruesome crime so far: the N9ble road, which
plunges like a dagger into the heart of this roadless
corridor. This road was the target of a major direct
action on the morning ofJuly 15.

While the distance between base camp and that
brown scar called Noble is about four and a half
miles as the Raven flies, the Noble Road Action
Team (NRAT) bushwhacked over eight miles, due to
the nature of the terrain and the dense stands of Fir,
Spruce and Alder. Only the more open stands of
south-facing lodgepole pine offered easier going.

Over two dozen activists completed the demand- '" continued an page 4
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There Ain't No Borders

Leave Old Baggage Behind

BYJAKE BURBRIDGE

, Well, I finally made it to Missoula, just
before theTournaI train left town. Soon it will
'be all packed up and Eugene-bound. Await
ing it is a new home and a fresh start. Having
been a part of the arduous process that puts
it out, I believe such things should not only
be encouraged but studied. The dynamics,
especially at four in the morning, are fasci
nating.

However, while some experiences arevery
interesting the first time around, the more
they are experienced the less fascinating

! they become. The good folks in Missoula
have had two and a half years to become
familiar with th7 eccentricities of visiting
activists-and rrowthey need a break
They've done us proud. We would like to,
thank: Billbob HaskinS, Mary IiouFox, Tin1
Bechtold, David\Vern1ont, res~dents of th~
Cottonwood Club, th,e Downtown Bakery'
(for free susten~~ce), ithe Nclws Press, the!
Alliance for the vyild ~6ckies, Wild Rockies
Earth First!, all prfvio~s Journal editors and
volunteers, and all others that have been
as~ociated rith this rag during its stay in
MissQula. i

In this issue the flavour is truly global,
somethint/n.. o.t tpt<¥Iy unconnected to the
fact that 0 of the staff collective (Mick
Womers y anp JPyse1f) were born in Brit
ain. In Mick's, OpEd on page 3, the issue of
divisions is,broughtup. We have longknown
that the iqdustrial machine rules through its
ability to divide us bYQurdU~r~Il~~l'i!giic~,
gender, ~lass, age, sexuality and species.Yet,
how far do we go to personally challenge
this? As a traveler from 7,000 miles away,

brought up in an era of American military
and cultural imperialism, I know that I ar
rived in this land with my own prejudices.
Yes, the American dream is a nightmare. But
how many of us in Europe are aware of the
tireless, amazing resistance there is here on
the North American cOJ:ltinent? and vice
versa? We are more alike than Iever realised.
As people trying to create a better future, we
share the same fears, hopes and dreams as
those involved in struggles thousands of
miles away. The struggle to liberate our
selves and the Earth is a global struggle. Yes,
there are differences, but the only borders
that exist are in our minds.

The same is true within our own coun
tries. At the recent Mt. Graham Round River
Rendezvous theattendancebyNativeAmeri
can activists was very significant. The ac
tions reported in this issue were as much in
outrage against the desecration of Apache
sacred lan<ii as they were for the Red Squirrel.
At thlRR~,:' sO,me, of the diffe~encesbetween
theN tivestruggleandourownwerebrought
up a, d ct;eal~ with. Many, including the
tensidms <j>veli spirituality, will take a little
longer. The fC/,ct is that we are starting to deal
with them axiJ.d more importantly, work t~
gether. We ¥e npt responsible for the mis
takes of our ancestors, but the future is the
responsibility of all of us. The Earth de
mands we work together. In this issue, ar
ticles about Mt. Graham, the Sweetgrass
Hills, Nopiming, the California desert, and a
piece by well known N<itive activist Winona
laDuke about James Bay, prove that we are.

This issue also brings good news. Oxleas
Wood, one of the last surviving woodlands

in London, has been saved by the threat of
direct action. In Idaho, on Vancouver Island
and in Russia, resistance is reaching new
levels. Yet with more successful resistance
comes greater repression. Gene Lawhorn's
article and interview about the escalated
harassmentofenvironmental activists show
how desperate the forces of greed, narrow
self interest and destruction have become.
The fact is that they are responding to the,
agenda WE are setting. The "final solution"
article, analyzing the result of the Clinton
forest summit, addresses this. Itproves, how
ever, that "radical environmentalists" are
not radical enough. Not only do we have to
set the agenda, we have to set the context in
which it is discussed. That means being
more revolutionary in our approach, an
argument that the folks from Terra Prima!
Ihave made a good case for in this issue's
blank wall. Are we, by recognising the au
thority of institutions that are inherently
oppressive, anti-Earth and unaccountable,
merely reinforcing the problems we are try
ing to resist?

Along with the familiar issues of grazing,
wolf-killing, and overpopulation come less
frequently mentioned issues. The destruc
tion of the world's northern forests is one of
these. The taiga or boreal forest, being the
largest area of wilderness left on Earth, rep
resents the last frontier for the forest product
companies. In Russia, an area of contiguous
forest as large as the lower 48 states of the US
isl2eing hacked apart by timber companies
using Koreanslcive libour-a potent ex::
ample, if one is still needed, that the ma
chine thatenslaves the Earthenslaves people
too.
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The Earth First! Journal is published by an
editorial staff from within the Earth First!
movement. Entire contents are copyrighted
1993, but we are pleased to allow reprinting
if credit is given, except for those article~

specifically copyrighted by the author. Art,
photographs, and poetry are copyrighted by
the individual artists and permission for use
must be received from them.

Earth First! Journal is a forum for the no
compromise environmentalmovement. Re
sponsibility rests with the individual au
thors and correspondents. The contents do
not necessarily represent the viewpoint of
this newspaper, the Earth First! movement,
local Earth First! groups or individual Earth
First!ers.

Submissions are welcomed and should
be typed or clearly printed. Send a SASE if
you would like them returned. We encour
age submissions on Macintosh disks or via
EcoNet (send to en:earthfirst). Art or photo
graphs (B&W negatives are best, prints are
good, slides are fair) are desirable to illustrate
articles and essays. They will be returned if
requested.

All submissions are edited for length
and clarity. If an article is significantly ed
ited, -we will-make ·a reasonable effort to
contact the author prior to publication if
that information is available.

ISSN 1055-8411 Earth First! Journal is
indexed in the Alternative Press Index.

All correspondence regarding subscrip
tions, merchandise orders, donations, let
ters to the editor, articles, photos, graphics,
etc., should be directed to:

BySFQUOIA

It's gonna be a brand newEarth First!Journal, folks. We've
got four dedicated activists who have pledged to put out a
paper that is both responsive to and reflective of our move
ment, and to stay with it for a full year. In this move to
Eugene, let's not burden them with Old Baggage. For a fresh
start, we all need to pull together and dump our preconcep
tions.

Earth Firstlers don't talk about an action and hope others
will do it, they put their bodies on the line and "take care of
business." The Journal is an Earth First! action. It's time for
us to take care ofbusiness and make ita successful action. The
paper depends on subscriptions to pay for itself. Sendin your
subscription money! Encourage others to buy subs, hawk
subs on the street, convince stores to carry the Earth First!
Journal. No money, no paper-it's as simple as that.
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The Journal depends on submissions from the movement,
so write and submit your articles, art, photos and opinions.
Most importantly, the Journal depends on the support of the
movement. Ifyou don't like something that was done, take
a moment to reflect on what it must be like to assemble 40
pages of information for thbusands of anarchistic Earth
First!ers every few weeks on a shoestring budget. Once that
picture is in your head, give a call to the staff and work with
them on the problem. You already know you agree on more
stuffthanyou couldpossiblydisagree on. Work outproblems
from that perspective; remember weare on the same side
we just have different opinions.

It doesn't matter what was or was not printed in the past;
, itdoesn't matterwho said or didwhat. The new editorial staff
-isn't then, it's now. Be there for them andwe will all be proud
of a paper that is a voice of the Earth First! movement.

Earth First! Journal
POBox 1415

EugeneJ OR 97440
Phone: (406) 728-8114

Fax: (406) 728-8160
EcoNet: earthfirst

Managing Editor: Mary Lou Fox
Systems Zymurgist and
Staff Analyst: Timothy Bechtold
DarkroomandEverywhere: Uncle BillBob
Poetry Editor: Dennis Fritzin~er

Staff: Sequoia, Beverly Cherner, Jake
Burbridge, Mick Womersley, Jim and Droog

Artists in this issueinclude: Claus Sievert,
K.C.Bolt, Bill Flynn, Slugthang, Droog,
Terrell,Canyon Frog, M.E.Gouse,
Ohlman, Peggy Sue McRae

SCHEDULE

Earth First! Journal is published 8 times a year
on the solstices, equinoxes, and cross-quar
ter days: November 1, December 21 or 22
(Winter Solstice), February 2, March 21 or 22
(Vernal Equinox), May 1, June 21 or 22
(Summer Solstice), August 1, and September
21 or 22 (Autumnal Equinox). Deadlines for
submissions are three weeks before thecover
date. One-year subscriptions in the U.S. via
third class mail are $25. First class delivery is
$35. Outside the USA, surface delivery is $35
and airmail is $45.
The deadline for the next issue is Sept. 1.



OF En: OUR GLOBAL TRIBE

BYMIa< WOMERSLEY

Boundaries and borders do not figure large in the
vernacular culture ofwildpeople. The original unit of
human geography was the tribal territory, perhaps
approximating the bioregion we talk about today.
Territoriality is a concept in ecology that consists
more of a containment of suffidency: enough wild
resources to meet the needs of a certain animal or
organism. A grizzly mother knows that her spring
grasses are found over that mountain, that her possi
bilities of feeding on carnon are good under that
avalanche chute. She also knows thatwhen food is in
plentiful supply, it's better for her to expend energy
eating the salmon in the creek than to fight for
territory with her neighbor.

What is the nature of Earth First! territoriality? The
expansion of the deep ecology and radical environ
mental movement worldwide continues apace. In
this issue, we journalistas found ourselves reporting
on issues from all over the world, as is usual for this
paper. But one thing that impressed us was the
number of new Earth First! groups and Earth Firstl-

type groups beginning to work around the planet.
This broughtup questions as to what:to dowith all the
information arriving for publication. Does it go in
International; or does it get put in Regional Roundup
with all the US news? What about all the places?
Malaysia, Australia, Canada, the UK, Slovakia, the
Czech Republic, Siberia? And the issues? Twyford?
Oxleas? Clayoquot? Hydro-Quebec? Manitoba for
ests? The Amazon?

What is a region? Are the regions in our Regional
Roundup section bioregions, or Simply the various
states of the US? If they are bioregions, then what
makes them different politically to other bioregions
of the globe?

In trying to answer these questions we can find
ourselves running into the limitations of our indi
vidual intuitive ecological understanding. Deep ecol
ogy postulates ideas for continuing human life on the
planet with increased satisfaction, spirituality and
consequently happiness. These ideas must be avail
able to all the people the industrial world is hurting,
from Bangorto Bangladesh andbackagain. We do not
serve the movement well by remaining attached to
artificial boundaries.

Boundaries exist to serve the needs ofthe corporate
state, delineating areas of operation, taxation and
oppresion. Without boundaries, the human popula
tion of an area is limited more naturally by carrying
capacity and cultural mores. Boundaries help in the
industrial exploitation of the natural world by delin
eating zones. You can log in that drainage there, but
not this wilderness here. We let you rape this place
and this woman, but not that one there. Boundaries
are the mechanism ofcompromise for the rape of the
planet.

One great service the deep ecology and radical
environmental movement has done has been the

effective .removal of boundaries to activism. We pour
into areas from allover the world to concentrate
efforts on campaigns.

We have also broken down economic boundaries
andworked to dismantle exploitive trade practices by
using bioregional ideas in our community econo
mies. Urban ecologists and back-to-the-Ianders are
the lifestyle scientists of our movement, testing ways
to live within the ecology of a bioregion. If we con
tinue to be successful in these experiments, creating
satisfying lifestyles that expand the possibilities of
human health and happiness, the word will get out.
Eventually the bioregion will become the normal
geographical unit of human culture once again.

As journalistas, we can serve to encourage this by
not differentiating between so-called international
andregional news on thebasis ofartificial boundaries.
One of the rules of changing the world is to act as if it
were already changed. Consequently a better differ
entiation would be the less artificial boundary be
tween news from our Earth First! tribal members and
news from other areas of the world in general. Using
this split, Regional Roundup would be reserved for
Earth First! pieces, and a new section, called Global
News or similar, would handle all other short news
pieces from the US and the rest of the world.

By recognizing our world as one biosphere divided
only into bioregions, we act as if this truth were
common to all people now, encouraging the day
when it is a global truth. We also honor the diversity
and extent of our friendships.

Mick Womersley is a resident ofthe biosphere. Originally
dwelling on the Eurasian geologic plate, he currently rides
on the North Americangeologicplate in whatis commonly
referred to as Montana.

Il~TT~ftS TO m~ ~r>'TOftl
Dear editors:

Youcanbelievethis statementorblow
it offas insincere bullshit, butit'simpor
tant to me to thank those in Wild Rockies
EF! who have supported1'1le Journal over
the past coupla' years. Admittedly, I
waited until the last opportunity to say
something that should have been said
long ago, but better late than never.

Without the support of Wild Rockies
EF!, the rest of us in the Movement
would not have had a Journal to bicker
over. Through my involvement in Jour
nal "politics" over the past several
months, I have gained greater appreda
tion of the difficulty of acting as a voice
for our diverse and opinionated com
munity, and greater respect for those
who've done so.

OI don't regret or retract any of the
. posi~ons I or my l?~ group took re

arding Journal polices. I merely want
those who have been involved in the
production of the Journal to understand
~atitwas onlythe actions oftwopeople
that predpitated our criticism. The rest
of you who made the Journal happen
over this period have my undying love
and respect. This year was the first time
in my seven years with EF! that I've been
moved to sharply criticize the actions of
Journal staff. Since I did not and do not
take the task of criticizing my friends
lightly, I tried to make it very clear who
I was unhappy with and why. I get the
impression from the op-ed in the past
Journal and from my interaction with
people at the Rendezvous that a broader
group of people felt they were targets of
my criticism. This is not the case.

Thanks again to all of you who have .
sacrificed your time and peace of mind '
to wear the bullseyeofEFfJournalStaffer.
Thanks especially to those who have
held the nuts and bolts end of the paper
together through this trying period.

Oneofthefew positivethings Igained
throughbeinginvolvedinaJournalmud
fight is that I now clearly recognize my
responsibility to help keep the Jou

Dear Mr. Foreman,
I collectautographedphotosof, "Great

Americans," a small and select group
you are certainly part of.

Would you do me the honor of send
ing me one for my collection? Any size
will do.

Thank You, Your Admirer.
-LEE VARON

Dear Shit Fer Brains,
For over 500 years the Elites of this

Nation have waged physical as well as
cultural genocide against the Native
People of this land. The ecological de
struction we are fighting to stop is at the
very heart of this continuing genocide.
For those of us in the battle to sto
environmental destruction it is 0 e

All I care about is improving the
chances of the wolves, the bears, the
songbirds, the butterflies etc. And I'd
like to hear frogs croakirig again when it
tumshot.

-ANNA DAY Now

Dear Editor,
I would greatly appredate it if you

would sendme some information about
your society and membership. I am six
teen years old and deeply concerned
about this earth we call home. I want to
help save this planet so my future chil
dren won't. have to play in polluted
playgrounds! I want to save the forest
even if it means "spiking" trees or de
stroying the equipment that tears down
ouroxygen-providingtrees. Irealize that
this government is doing absolutely
nothing about this planet's condition
and I have no respect for the govern
ment whatsoever. I am eager to join an
organization that will do something to
save the environment and I believe that
the organization I'm looking for is Earth
First!

Thank you for your time. (j)
A concerned human.

-BRIAN REEvEs, AroWNA

HiEF!
I'm writinginthe hope thatyouknow

ofan individual in South Afrika thatwill
help me liberate the multi-colored swift
imprisoned in my place of residence.

Thanks, Mr. Mudskipper
continued on page 32
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I Sutntnertitne in the

A short video describing the Cove/Mallard roadless areas, and the threats to them, is
available on request. Please contact Ramon for further into at (208) 882-2581, room 252.

The purpose of the rally/concert is to build solidarity within diverse elements of the
environmental movement, pertaining to road building and logging projects not only in Covel
Mallard, but all roadless areas in the Wild Rockies Bioregion. The weekend of August 14-15
will highlight the fate of these internationally significant wildlands.

**LATE NEWS**
On August 17, In

solidarity with
Cove\Mallard,
Activists will be
demonstrating
outside the US

embassy in Talinn,
Estonia. Actions are
expected around the

world.

. some equipment. The macho logger was heard to
exclaim, "I'm gonna catch me one of them faggots,"
as he took off after her through the forest. Emerald,
who was hidden next to where the logger had
sprinted past, dedded to intervene. He yelled at the
logger to stop. The logger turned around and ran
back and tackled Emerald. He pushed Emerald down
the hill and onto the Noble road where he presented
his prized Earth First!er to the Freddies.

At about 10:15 am, Roo and Jagoff were removed
from the front hole. The legal observers, Blue and
Roadblock, who had witnessed Roo and Jagoffs
extraction, were now placed under arrest and
prevented from further witnessing. A dangerous
situation was getting more dangerous. Then Clyde
and Bill, who were buried in the back hole, were dug
out. The road crew had previously surrounded Clyde
and threatened to chop her leg off with a chainsaw
if she didn't move. In the end, Clyde and Bill went
limp and had to be picked up and placed inside the
bucket of a front end loader. Now only the tripod
sitters and Pink were left blockading the center of
the road.

Rather than be party to a chainsaw masscare,
Seargent Skot Mealer suggested lifting the pole to
which Pink was attached and sliding her down and
away from the tripod. As Skot and an assortment of
cops and roadies lifted the tripod, he told Snapping
Turtle, "Get ready to jump!" As they lifted, two of
the poles pinched Snapper's leg like a couple of
giant chopsticks.

With Pink and the legal observers gone and the
rest of the affinity group out of sight, things got
even more dicey. The loggers fired up their 40-inch
phallic chainsaws. At this point Skot changed his
tone and said, "I hope you both are ready to jump
because we're going to cut you guys out of the way."
Not wanting to risk life and limb, Snapping Turtle
and Deer Runs Away decided to come down imd
were duly arrested. Acacia was still locked beneath
the Freddy vehicle.

A reporter and photographer from the Lewiston
Tribune were now allowed to inspect the action site.
Sheriff Gene Meinen had just arrived with an '.

.electric saw, complete with poJ:ta1:>le generator, to
attempt to cut the kryptonites that held Roo and
]agoff and Clyde and Bill together by their necks.
None of those still locked together gave Gene
permission to cut them off. In the end (and with
media watching), Sheriff Meinen dedded to trans
port the four kryptonited hole-dwellers to
Grangeville.

Meanwhile, Thorn came out of the forest and put
her body in front of a grader on its way to repair the
road. "Stop, you have no right to do this!" she
exclaimed. Although she held up the grader for less
than a minute, she was in
perfect position to ensure a
front page photo in the
Tribune of Sgt. Skot Mealer
pulling her out of the way.

The brave Acada,
wrapped in a space.blanket .
given to her by a Sheriff's
deputy, was still locked to .
the axle of the Freddy
truck. When the rest of the
arrestees were hauled off to
Grangeville, she was the
sole obstructor remaining.
She was finally removed
from the Noble road
around noon. Sheriff
Meinen sawed through her
kryptonite.

The Noble road was
reclaimed by the Freddies
after a prolonged 12-hour
siege. It was one helluva
roadblock and NRAT could
stand tall for executing a
very empowering and
effective action. However, if
we are really going to stop
further roadbuilding and
any cutting in the northern
half of Cove/Mallard, we
need a combination of such
actions. So <;ome to Covel
Mallard in August and
September aDd continue
the campaign. <t>

continued from page 1

Thanks to the Earth First t Dired Adion Fund for their a;mtin
ued support ofthe Cove/Mallard Campaign. Donations can be
sent to: EFt Direct Adion Fund, PO Box 210, Canyon, CA
94516. "

through the forest with the light from the sunrise
slowly creeping above the horizon, was worth the
time spent in Idaho County Jail. The legal observers
lit fires next to the folks buried in the road and
spirits were high. It was only a matter of minutes
before the showdown began.

The first vehicle was a Freddie truck which arrived
at 5:30 am. The two special agents walked up with
dumbfounded looks and exclaimed, "Well it looks
like you've all been busy." No shit guys! They forgot
their video camera, which was apparently-in another
truck, so they left to go get it. Upon returning they
started photographing the whole scene and asked
everyone to identify themselves.

While they were doing this, the bravest of all
crawled underneath the Freddie truck and locked
her neck to the rear axle. It was done so subtly that

-the Freddie videographers didn't know what was up
until a camouflaged forest defender came out of
hiding to inform them that they had better not try
to move or even start their truck because someone
was locked underneath. The activists witnessed two
of the most surprised-looking Freddieswest of the
continental divide. Their surprise turned to anger as
the bearer of the bad news ran off with Freddies hot
on his heels yelling, "Stop, come back!" .

The next Freddie truck showed up at ab9ut 6:15
am/with the engine left running lest the lockdown
team have their way with another vehide.' For the
nextcQuple of hours they continued to filin and
take photos. It wasn't until two hours later when
two deputies from the Idaho County Sheriff's
Department arrived that any effort was made to
remove people. From this point onward, a whole
host of Forest Service personnel, sheriffs deputies,
highway patrol and the road crew began to trickle
in. As more people arrived, efforts to remove NRAT
members intensified...

By 9:00 am, law enforcement had gotten serious
about digging out the four buried in the road.
Despite this show of initiative, it would take them
over an hour and a half to do it. It was satisfying to
see the law not only digging, but working as hard as
the road rippers did.

As the deputies dug, Don Blewitt's (owner and
chief fat man for Highland Enterprises) road crew
arrived and one young logeer contracted an obvious
case of "Macho-itis". He boasted how easy it would,
be to catch one of our support team stationed in the
vicinity. Suddenly, he spotted Thorn E. Weather,
one of the lockdown-team, attempting to approach

:'~:;i'\

~,v\1r
Grophicsby

PeggySue McRae

NOBLE ROAD ACTION

We, the Ancient Forest Bus Brigade and Wild Rockies Earth First! are organizing a rally
and free concert for the weekend of August 14-15. We invite you to attend and show support
for our efforts to protect Cove/Mallard. Prominent conservationists and forest activists will be
asked to speak at the rally.. The rally and concert will be held on the 20 acres of land (part of
the old Comstock mine) owned by the Andent Forest Bus Brigade.

Rally for CovelMallard Wtlderness!

In addition, the second annual internationar Wild Rockies Wilderness Day will be
held on Tuesday, August 17. There will be a large demo, including dvil disobedience in the
Cove/Mallard project area. We are requesting solidarity demonstrations at Forest Service
offices, federal buildings, congressional offices, and US embassies and consulates around the
US and throughout the world. If you cannot attend the events at Cove/Mallard, please set up
your own event or hold a demonstration. The Cove/Mallard campaign is fast becoming a
symbol of the plight facing all remaining roadless lands in the US. Please help us make this
campaign successful.

could be so blind as to miss the veritable treasure
chest of life congregating in Cove/Mallard. But then
again, most Freddies are not paid to walk- they are
paid to drive-which means they must build more
roads so next year they can access new clearcuts to
drive their new trucks on. An endless cycle of
destruction and extraction, obsolescence and waste.

To prevent these unnatural occurrences in the
forests of Cove/Mallard, NRAT trudged into the
night and arrived on the road with a party of road
rippers, tripod climbers, lockdown teams, legal
observers and video runners. On to the task at hand:
occupying the eyesore upon which they trod.

Once on the road, flashlights were extinguished
and voices ceased. Fortunately, the security on the
Noble road was lax that night. The team reached the
chosen site and the tripod crews set to work finding
the poles for the sitters. In minutes the tripods were
in place and both Deer Runs Away and Snapping
Turtle were sitting atop their perches. Ironically, it
would be over five hours before any law enforce
ment arrived on the scene.

The second stage involved the road rippers, who
began digging feverishly. They dug holes on either

side of the tripods. In each
hole two people were locked,
back to back, by their necks.
In the chest-deep front hole
was poured a bag of quick
crete with a chain buried in
it. This would eventually be
attached to Jagoffs ankle
and locked with a padlock.
NRAT carried 80 pounds of
concrete so that Jagoff could
do some earth bonding Wild
Rockies style!

After two and a half hours
of digging, the holes were
completed and volunteers
dropped into them. From
beneath the road surface
they could feel the pulse of
the earth through the soles
of their shoes.

Once they were in, the
rest of the NRAT started
piling up logs, slash, rocks
and other debris in the
middle of the road. The
Noble road had been re
claimed! The road rippers
and other support were free
to disperse back into the
cover of Cove/Mallard's
evergreen canopy.
The view of the milky way,
and an incredible moonrise
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Idaho wilderness
III INDEX OECOSYSTEMAE SALMONIS SELWAE III

Over 5/000/000 acres, of which 1/000/000 is more or less unprotected
.National Forest.

Cove/Mallard
Action Update

"They came on July 13 of last year. My life
changed significantly that day."

With that sentence; qu~ted.in the Spokane·
Spokesman Review on July 12, 1993, District Ranger
Ed (Dead) Wood said it all. Since then he has rarely
been seen, choosing instead to hide in the safety of
his office rather than deal with the protests raging
through the Nez Perce N.F.

How We've Changed Dead Wood's Life:
-July 1. Six activists arrested for being chained to

agate, thus denYing access to the road beyond to
road building equipment. Gate removed hours later
and dragged away with howling activists still
attached. Refusing to give their names, they were
jailed for ten days"and then released on a small bail
charge.

-July 14. The same six, plus Erik Ryberg, are
required to attend a mandatory appearance in US
District Court, Moscow, Idaho, and informed that
Federal charges are pending. Erik has six separate

. charges of violating the closure order and resisting a
Federal Officer. Or was it violating the Federal officer
and resisting the closure order?

-July 15. 12 more arrested for blocking the same
road, the so-called Noble Road. Naturally we call it
Ignoble Road. The arrestees utilized a variety of
tactics ranging from bemg buried and cemented in
the road up to their hairy armpits, locking to truck
axles, chaining to tree platforms,and, most heinous
of all, observing.

-July19. The twelve remain in jail. We tried to
raise the $5, 000 bail for each of them, but could

only make $55,000, so we're off to
Paris for a few weeks. We'll write,
honest.·;l~··:,;:·. ._ .....c:.:t:-: -

·~t·';'''"l:'';·,,-
• • :. .. o'

The Usual Odd Reaction
of the Press:

.To quote the Lewiston Tribune in· a
lengthy front page article, "Earth
First!ers don't make small talk. Ask
one of them a simple question and
you're likely to hear more than you
ever wanted to know about the Cove
Mallard area..."

The same reporter described us as
relentless. She's right.

"There are no leaders, no dues and
no salaries," they declare, "despite
persistent rumors some of the activists
were lured to the area by classified
advertisements in the Portland Orego
nian and other newspapers offering
$200 a week for people to show up in
Dixie arid protest the Cove Mallard
timber sales." .

"What!? So where the hell's my
GI2lphic by ClintonJaye Terrell. goddamn check, Ramon?" demanded .

one activist upon reading the article.
. For heaven's sake, where do they get this stuff?

An Open Letter
from Our Friends in Jail

back to their respective jails where now they sit
until their preliminary hearing on Wednesday, July
28th, at 2:20 PM. They will be re1,l1ltted in front of
Judge Griffin who will have returned (hopefully
refreshed and invigorated from his vacation) to hear
the prosecution present its evidence to demonstrate
it has a case solid enough to go to court. If Payne
can convince the judge that the state has suffldent
evidence, the case will then be turned over to .
Federal District Court under Judge Rheinhart who,
not being an elected offidal and not having to
prove himself with the community in order to win
votes, will hopefu1lybe less biased·against the eight
activists and grant them an O.R. release. Judge
Rheinhart has been heard to say, "The County Jail is
not the place for political protesters."

Hey you beautiful people who are making our lives
behind bars bearable,

We've decided there aren't words to describe th~
enormous gratitude we have for all the work (and we
know you are working your butts off) that you have
done and continue to do to support the actions to stop
logging and road-building ofCove/Mallard. We thank
you all from the start, you wood nymphs and elves,
everyone who is still pullingyour hair outdoing things
for us when you could be doing otherwild things. You
know who you are; we wish not to mention names in
fear of I{lissing someone.

I've read something while on my visit here in jail
that Iwant to share which describes you all prettywell:
"There's something I want you always to remember.
There are magnificent beings on this Earth that are
walking around posing as humans. And I don't ever
want you to forget that." (Fannie Flagg, Fried Green
Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Cafe.)

Thanks y'all-you are damn magnificent!! We love
you..

-Percentage of that 1/000/000 acres that1s roadless: 100%

-Miles of new roads approved by your Forest Service: 145

-Number of harvest units (clearcuts) to be accessed by those roads: 200

-Average size of harvest unit: 40 acres

-Modem scientific forestry principles to be utilized: Clearcuts

-Cost to taxpayers of subsidized road building: $6/000/000

NRAT and the Law:
The two legal observers at the July 15th action,

Blue and Roadblock, as well as Emerald and Acada,
were taken to Boise, ID and charged with violation
of a federal closure, a misdemeanor. Acada was also
charged with a felony forinterfering with a forest
officer. AIl four were initially held on $5,000 bail,
but were released on their oWn recognizance (O.R.)
after their arraignment on Monday, July 19, with .
the following instructions: 1. they must seek gainful
employment; 2. they must phone their probation
officer every day; 3. they must not violate the
closure order; 4. if they fail to appear in federal court
in Moscow, ID, on AugUst 25, they must pay the
court $500.

The other members of the NRAT affinity group
who were arrested Cl{e being held on state felony
charges. All were charged with con-
spiracy to comrnitgrand theft (in excess
of $150) for depriving Shearer Lumber
products the use of the road-which, by
the way, Shearer claims to own, even
though the Noble road is National Forest
land. The four members of the group
who were embedded in the road are also
charged with a second felony-malidous
injury to property-for allegedly creating
two gaping holes in the Noble road

The eight activists facing felony state
charges immediately began a solidarity
fast, refusing all food and drinking only
juice and water. The men held out for
three days and then began eating. The
women held out on their fast, and at
press time were still not eating and not
being served juice by the jailers in Nez
Perce.

Prior tparraignment,all members of
the affinity groups refused to give their
names to the authorities. Initially, all'
eight activists were held in the Idaho
CountyJail in Grangeville, Idaho. They
were arraigned by Judge Michael J.
Griffin on Friday, July 16. Judge Griffin
is holding the eight on $5000 bail each. On Satur
day morning, two of the women, Clyde and Pink,
were moved to the Lewis County Jail in Nez Perce,
due to space limitations for female prisoners at the
Grangeville fadlity.

On Tuesday, July 20, the eight were brought
before visiting judge Stephen L. Calhoun ofLewis
County for a bail reduction hearing. Darren Fales of
the Grangeville law firm, Dee, MacGregor, Fales,
and MacGregor, was assigned as public defender for
the group. He made a strong plea for the eight to be
released on their own recognizance with restrictions
such as refraining from further dVn disobedience
and entering the northern half of the Cove/Mallard
project areas pending trial.

Judge Calhoun, upon hearing statements by both
the defense and by county prosecutor Jeff Payne,
said he did not feel qualified to make any changes
to the bail, as this was not his case and Judge Griffin·
seemed to have a handle on the proceedings. Yet he
said that if we should happen to raise the $40,000 to
bail ourselves out, we would be restricted from
remaining in or returning to Idaho County except
for court dates.

After the arraignment, all the activists were sent
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Desert Rats

DESERT PROTECfION Acr
UPDATE

The West's Largest Hmnan Structure Is a Dmnp
Another short hour to the east is the Amboy

Crater where an ancient Indian god burrowed
hirnselfinto the ground to hide until the eons
deemed it fit for him to raiSe his fiery soul again.
Watch out, Waste Management, Inc.-your proposal
to !:mild the West's largest manmade structure, a 42~

story three-square-mile trash pile in the middle of a
dry lake bed, may be met with some rather formi- .
dable local resiStance. Large enough for 150 pyra
mids of Egypt to nestle comfortably inside, this
project has already destroyed native cultural re
sources. Rumbling trains carrying 20,000 tons of
trash a day from LA are liable to awaken more than
the Desert Tortoise from its hibernation.

In fact, Ray Kirkham may be able to claim kinship
to that fiery Indian god, at least in spirit. He has
emerged as one of the most outspoken critics of this
planned trash edifice. Spending hours gathering
resolutions from local towns denouncing the dump,
circulating petitions, and meeting with reluctant
politicians, he is a certified, stalwart desert rat. Ray is
determined to stop the desert desecrators from
poisoning the water and air of this unique ecosys
tem.

"We're not against free enterprise and profits, II he
says. "We're against profiteering on pollution. II Ray
has become the champion of the small rural town's
right to make its own decisions about the quality of
life it chooses to reserve for its future.

Nuclear Reactors and the Colorado River
The Southwest's greatest high stakes poker game

is being played out another hour's drive east of
Amboy at Ward Valley. Abeatitiful, pristine valley, it
is home to our nation's healthiest, most robust
population of Desert Tortoise and a huge variety of
fantastic plants and animals.

If US Ecology and Governor "Plutonium Pete"
Wilson have theirway, Ward Valley will become the
dump for much of the nuclear waste produced in
our nation. Only 20 miles from the Colorado River,
the lifeblood of the Southwestern US and northern .
MeXfco,WardValley has 8 million acre feet of water
beneath it whiCh drains into the river. Details,
details. Proponents saythe dump will never leak. /
They plan to bury millions of tons of highly radioac
tive nuclear garbage in unlined trenches.

US Ecology contends that the climate is so dry
and the water so deep that the.radionuclides have
no possibility of percolating into the aquifer below,
although studies show tritium from nuclear weap
ons testing is already beneath Ward Valley, migrat
ing at an unknown but rapid rate..Merely more
details for US "it will never leak" Ecology. Similar
assurances were heard at.Maxey FIats, Kentucky
before US Ecology opened a dump therein 1978.
Four years later plutonium was found two miles
away from the site. Maxey Flats is now a Superfund

•••••••••••••••••As••Bf.pr¢S$••ti1ite, ••theg~1if()tn~ ••Pesert ••ProteCtion .....••.
{\~t(~e,tll3.t~.~m~p~~s¢l1¢g#le(1~9.·P~v()~edon by·.....

;.l;lif~ifl1ir«~

.~4.fi~

Toxic Waste Incinerator
A road tour of the desert dumping

projects starts at the western end of the
Antelope Villey where National

Cement burns, in an aging
cement kiln, 75 million

gallons of toxic waste a
year. The only such

toxic incinerator in
the western United

States, it is perched
above the apex of'
the two largest
earthquake
faults in the
Western
Hemisphere;
the San
Andreas

and Garlock faults. National Cement stores
400,000 gallons of liquid hazardouswaste,

half a mile from the Los Angeles aqueduct and
over the recharge area for one of California's

largest aquifers. Trucks carrying the wastes must
cross the aqueduct to deliver their poisonous

cargo. The land surrounding National Cement,
designated critical recovery habitat for the endan

gered California Condor, is now hopelessly compro
mised. Contamination from the burning of hazard
ous waste may have resulted in the death of on.e of
the two condors released to the wild in the past
decade.

From National Cement's site, it is only a short
drive to the mosttoxic town in California,
Rosamond~homeof the state's worst child cancer,
cluster and Stormy Williams, the unofficial mother
hen of the Desert Rebellion. Nope, there are no
proposed dump projects in thiS area-they wouldn't
dare. When a nearby cement company,proposed
burning toxic waste in its kiln a few years ago, the
proponents were run out of town on a toxic rail by a

STORMY citizenry.

Toxic Waste Graves '.. ' -- -
About an hour and a half

drive due east lands you in
Newberry Springs, a small town
that was relatively quiet-until
public hearings were scheduled for
a toxic repository. Now neighbors
who usually only see each other in
a red moon are on the phone
sharing the hottest new informa
tion from Rachel's Hazardous
Waste News.

Just a few miles northeast,
another toxic repository is planned
in the Cady Mountairis, directly
along the migratory path of, the
Bighorn Sheep. The Bighorn is a
sensitivespedes with a great deal of
spiritual power for the Native
Americans who have frequented
the area for thousands of years. No
matter that the toxic waste trucks
would drive right through a pro
tected Desert Management Area
and thousands of tons of toxic

waste would be placed in underground silos, to be
retrieved "at some appropriate time in the future for
reuse or treatment".

Seismic experts indicate that Barstow will be the
likely site of the next BIG ONE in California, with a
chance of an 8.0 quake in the next SO years being
somewhere between "probably" and "most defi
nitely".Sbme seismologists think that the San
Andreas fault may be taking a new path up the
eastern side of California and that the recent
Landera quake was just the beginning of bigger and
better things to come.

This entire ateaiS proposed to be our nation's
next national park if the Citizens for the Mojave
National Park are successful. Led by Peter Burk, a
humble librarian from Barstow, thiS huge undertak
ing has pitted environmentalists and big business
against one another. To maintain their lucrative '
projectsj mining interests must now vie not olllY ,
with environmentalists, but also with dump compa
nies who are competing for the right to pollute too.

ThIs Is piaupr0.
posed to dump 20,000
daUr tons oftrash L.A.
residents are too lazr
to recycle and reuse.

The resultwould be a
toxic soup not even.

GodzUla would drink.

BY BURR PATTERSON,JR. &JANE MElANIE WIlLIAMS
The desert regions of California have become

southern California's solution to its waste criSiS for
nuclear waste, toxic waste, and municipal waste
dumps. Sparsely populated and politically diSenfran
chiSed residents are outgunned and out-moneyed,
but da\l1ltless. They have banded together to form
an effective and powerful coalition to fight these
desert desecrators. The Desert Rebellion membership
includes Native Americans, retired military officers, a
Catholic Nun, scrappy jojobafarmers, high school
students, and grandmoth
ers in tenniS shoes. Just
your average group of
extremist ecoradicals.

TIlis desolate but
beguiling landscape holds
a certain undeniable
mystique. Native Ameri
cans still draw inspiration,
insight, and power from
its sacred mountains,
enchanted springs,
beautiful valleys, and
wealth of complex but
fragile flora and fauna
Others flock to these areas
to find the solace denied
them in their franticdty
lives.

But now the deserts are
looked upon by greedy.
waste companies as space
aplenty for the mountains
of waste produced by .our
consumptive society.

Generating over 80,000 ~'-.:::_-=:Z==i:::=:=c:z::::S::::S:~~
tons per day of solid waste
alone, southern California is the premier garbage
producer in the world-a dubious honor indeed.
The nation's largest waste haulers are in a high
stakes game to see who can site southern California's
first "mega-landfill. II

California also producesthousands of tons of
nuclear and toxic waste each year that "has to go
someplace" according to our politicians and the
dump companies. What better place than the fragile
desert ecosystems that are home to hundreds of
sensitive species and the endangered Desert Tor
toise? Not to mention that rare but intrepidspecies
commonly known as the "desert rat. II ' -

The desert rats began inhabiting these regions
relatively recently in geologic time, but have
adapted quickly to the harsh, unforgiving desert
clime. Joining the already indigenous species of
Native AIDericans, they are now engaged in an all
out war to save their treasured lands from the forces
of destruction that have no conscience, and answer
only to the almightydollar.
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Fight Back!

remains to be seen if even an act of Congress can
prevent the terrible devastation that threatens to
strike the California deserts.

Indeed, it may ultimately take the combined
powers of the Fiery Indian gods and those intrepid
irascible Desert Rats to halt the looming destruction.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Write to us and offer to write letters for us. If you

live in southern California, get involved by attend
ing meetings. We have a list of people who need to
hear from you and will send you updates of the
battle. Contact:

Don't Waste The Desert, The Desert Rebellion
Burr Patterson, Jr.
PO Box 81
Trona, CA 93592-0081

***~*************************************************

Ms'. 'Stormy williams
Star Rt.1, Box 59
Rosamond, CA93560

. Victory! .'
Desert nIts were successful in defeating a dump at

Vulcan Mine~ vetoed by the San Bernardino County
Board of Supervisors in July. White Creek Enter
prises had proposed to shred and dump two million
old tires into an abandoned iron ore mine pit smack
in the middle of the proposed Mojave National Park.

Despite the :rarity ofdesert rats in San Bernardino
County, Burr Patterson, Jr. & Jane Melanie Williams
tenadously defend their habitat.

Pupfish. Predation from the thousands of ravens
that would be attracted to the dump would severely
compromise the viability of the tortoise populations
at Joshua Tree National Monument, an area desig
nated by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) as
critical habitat for the tortoise's recovery.

Donna and Larry Charpled's jojoba research farm
is in the shadow of Eagle Mountain and the Kaiser
Steel pit, testament to the fact that the gods have a
sense of humor. Virtually alone they hiiVe fought off
these corporate trash mongers for years, only
recently being joined by Native Americans and other
grassroots activists. Finally forced to use the tools of
the society they disdain, the Charpleds filed suit
against the proponents of the mega-landfill. They
are determined to stop the dump and expose the
poor stewardship of desert lands by the BLM.

Fifty miles south of Eagle Mountain near the
town of Glamis is the Mesquite Mine. Western
Waste plans to bury 6?O million tons of waste there Desert rats protesting California's hazardous waste policies
over a hundred-year penod, or almost 20,000 tons per at the state capitol ofSacramento. Photos byStormy Williams.
day. The proposed site is 20 miles from the Colorado
River and 25 miles from the Mexican border. Since
the Environmental Impact Statement is not yet
completed on this project, little is known about its
design or potential impact. This area has a great deal
of underground water trapped in aquifers, many of
which drain into the Colorado.

Also in Imperial County there is a proposed mega
landfill at Niland. Information on this project is

scarce, but Chambers, Inc.
proposes to accept 20,000 tons
per day of trash from the greater
LA area. This dump would be
built on public lands currently
managed by the BLM, as would
many of the other proposed
facilities. In fact, all of the dump
projects currently proposed
would require public lands to be
transferred to private dump
companies.

The Big Plant in the Desen:
The last stop on the eco-tour

of the desert is the very top &f
. San Bernardino County, the,

. town of Trona. Trona is the .
home of North American Chemical Company; ....
formerly Kerr McGee (Karen Silkwood's killers).
Here, migratory birdsandraptors get into the brine
lake from the plant's discharge. They cannot fly out,
so they die struggling or froin the cold caused by
brine coated feathers. .,

The California EPA and the Air Resources Board
recently did an inspection and found equipment
with no permits, excess visible emissions from their
facilities, strong sewage-like odors, stagnant toxic
liquor around the facilities, and cleaning mecha
nisms disconnected. In the words of some state
inspectors, "this is the worst air that has ever been
monitored." Miles from the plant, the
one-hour standard for hydrogen
sulfide was exceeded 23 times
dUring the eight-day monitor
ing period.

Readings for the known
carcinogens carbon tetra
chloride and benzene were
higher then state and global
concentrations. Arsenic
levels were also elevated. This
despite Proposition 65, a Cali
fornia law which requires public
notice of any toxic release.

Summary
Obviously, mega-dumps and

nuclear waste are incompatible with
toddlers hiking on nature trails and
octogenarians observing the mating

.behavior of the Stickleback Suckerfish.
But somehow the BLM seems to think it
can have it all. US Senator Dianne
Feinstein disagrees, saying that the BLM has
proven itself unable to protect the fragile
desert public lands from wanton exploitation.
She has reintroduced the California Desert
Protection Act (see sidebar on facing page). It

US Ecology's $50 million dollar project be approved
by California's governor. Nuclear waste isn't com
patible with Nuwuvi beliefs and ways.

away from the site. Maxey Flats is now a Superfund
site with a $500 million cleanup bill, due and
payable by the US taxpayer.

The Aha MaCav Tribe has lived near the Colorado
River since time immemorial. Their name means
"guardians of the river" and they have sworn to stop
the Ward Valley nuclear waste dump. Knowing that
the destiny of their people is to live and die by the
river, they cannot pick up their belongings and
move to some uncontaminated place when the
dump leaks deadly radionuclides into their water,
nor can they abandon the spirits of their ancestors
that abide in Ward Valley and throughout the
Eastern Mojave Desert. Home to ancient petroglyphs
and the Old Woman Mountains, Ward Valley
figures prominently in the lore of the Aha MaCav
and other river tribes. Tribal members frequent its
sacred environs to gather herbs and imbibe its
metaphysical ethers.

Equally concerned are the Nuwuvi (sometimes
called Chemehuevi by others), who have vowed to
halt the destruction of their sacred aboriginal lands
by the nuclear age's deadly legacy. The Nuwuvi
would be directly downstream of any contamina
tion. Tribal members have traveled to the state
capital with the Aha MaCav, voicing their determi
nation to halt the dump and to force the industry to
use technology which isolates deadly waste from the
environment. Tribal council members have warned
Arizonans of the potential threat they face should

More Mega-Landfills
Seventy miles southwest of Ward Valley is Eagle

Mountain, one of the seven sacred mountains for
the tribes living along the Colorado River. Indeed,
the spirits of eagles abide here even now in the form
of two cloistered jojoba farmers who moved to the
area 20 years ago to live out their lives away from
civilization's encroachments. The best laid plans of
mice and men...

Along came the Mine Reclamation Corporation
and Browning Ferris, Inc. determined to win the
corporate race and be the first to site southern
California's answer to its waste problems. The Eagle
Mountain Landfill would transform an old Kaiser
Steel Mine pit into a place to dump LA's trash.
Featuring fractured rock with pools of standing
water, over an aquifer that drains into the Colorado
River, this is the place proposed to dump 20,000
daily tons of trash LA residents are too lazy to
recycle and reuse. The result would be a toxic soup
not even Godzilla would drink.

Eagle Mountain is also home to the Desert Tor
toise. This creature has dwelt in these inhospitable
environs for over 65 million years and its extinction
is almost assuredif these proposed dump projects
are approved Tnlsh traveling to Eagle Mountain
would also pass. through habitat critical to many
desert species, including the endangered Desert
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Report

about future plans for another demo likethis protest
ing the scopes?"

"WellJohn, you know, I talked to them and from
what they said, they don't plan, they just DO."

Indeed.(j)

Karen PU:kett is a New England fence style that is
popular in the Bay Area coastal range (CA). This
fencing is very effective atpreventing environmental
destrnction.

Jim can't quite remember when or why he made a one
year commitment to the Journal. Meanwhile he's been
packing his '63 Chevy with computers and back issues.

Apolicewoman sheds tears as Tuscon police apply a "compliance hold" to Neal's eye

exdtement level in the normally pladd and flacdd
administrative offices skyrocketed as elevator after
elevator brought drumming, whooping, sign carry
ing protesters, to his floor. The whole building rever
berated with the sound of palms on drums, doors
and walls and the low wail of a conch shell.

"You are the leaders. You are the
angels ofthis Earth.".

Irwin Rope, Apache Medicine Man

On Top of Mt. Graham continued
After something akin to opening ceremonies of music

and chants, the revelry calmed into focussed expression of
respect for this mountain, her creatures, and the Mother
Earth. Singing "AndentMother, we feel yourpain, we taste
your tears," a deep connection was made. Spontaneously,
those in the Circle extend d wn ahd

lyon the Earth and felt her pain....A young woman
@ke of the oe parr of youth and her fear of bringing

.$bildren i"Rto tbis djsintegrating world.) Others spoke of

t
their anguish. ,As despair spiraledto the bottom, circle.Q..tlle
depths, trying to find a way up, Seguoia procl?iJned,

r '~Remember, the Earth isn't dying. !tis being killed. And the
oplewho are killing ithave names andaddresses!" Darryl

ga qmc strum on 's guitar and launched into the
ong, "Earth First!, " while the crowd sang al0T\8: "Hpwwjll

I' we make up for our mistakes? The answer is,whatever it
ta es.." Empowerment owe roug e group an we

. cut loose with screams and howls that reverberated off the
foundations of those concrete hulks behind the chain link
fences.

After several hours, the Sheriff asked us to leave. We
circled up -to see if we could achieve consensus on this
question. Sheriff Mack joined our process and raised his
hand to speak,' waiting his turn, unusual behavior for
someone with a badge. (Have you ever seen a cop raise his
hand to speak??) But the biggest badge-person surprise
came after we struck an agreement thatwe would leave the
site under two conditions: First, we demanded the person
arrested (there were about 50 people who had been in the
woods around the telescope site playing cat & mouse with
the authorities for several hours) would be returned to us
and secondly, Sequoia piped in with a request for some
assistance inthe trek downthe hill, due to herinjuredknee.
SheriffMack declared that ifwe would leave now he would
" carry her down on my back." We deferred the dedsion _ _ __ ..
whether to leave to the Mt. Graham activists. They decided Qiwin Rope "~Anache medidne man reiterated
it would be best to take the energy we had generated th~~Iih·e-aruan-ceortlijB~~veE..~oPie
through the connection made with the mountain to the ..fighmf&I9.!.theirfree~Qm.Qf.r.cligiQ:nM!9lheirs~ed "'•._~
offices ofthe dedsion-makers inTucson the following day. places andthe eco-warrio~.Qefendin8.themountain
So Sheriff Mack, an honorable sort for a cop, hoisted "and the "rights" of the Red Squirrel. He~e
Sequoia onto his uniformed back. With this red-headed Crowd, "Youaret1ieleaders.YOl,L~~ffieangelsofthis
wild woman protester mounted up, he started down the . eart1'l." -- .
two mile road to the strains of "She'll be carried down the Tensions rose as the occupation of Pacheco's of- BYJIM FLYNN
mountain when she comes." Halfway down the moun- fices and many other parts of the building contin- This year's Round River Rendezvous was some
tain, after she hadmoved from his backto his shoulders, we ued. Abanner proclaiming "Respect Native American thing special. Earth First!ers, American Indians, po
heard him say "Uh-oh, there's channel 9," but the cameras Rights and Environmental LawlFree Mt. Graham!" and lice officers, onlookers and feds came from all over.
were already whirring and the image of protester atop cop bundles of shredded paper floated down from the the planet to recognize the iniportance of Mt. Gra-

'}!was captured for the 10 o'clock news. Mysterious fo;ces window as banners and music took over the front ham. The site was a heavily forested plateau, more

~
(veryrobust squirrels?) dragged blow-down branches, logs lobby and steps. Finally, after two protestors locked than 9,000 feet above the desert, close to the summit

. and boulders onto the road, in a preliminary effort at themselves by the neck to Pacheco's door with a of Mount Graham. The rendezvous committee
'\,0habilitation. Severalpeople were detainedinconnection kryptonite bicycle lock, the cops started making really gotambitious, with Apache events and forest
~th this, but released without inddent. arrests. The entire action, though loud, boisterous actions throughout the week.

Atthebottom, as rumored earlier in the Rendezvous, the and spirited was completely non-violent. People Every morning, which seemed to get later every
.,5Ops had brought drug sniffingdogs to our vehicles. Thes€ ) reiterated over and over our non-violent intentions; day, there was a discussion circle followed by work

/ narcotic-nosed canines had shown interest in a number-of<nevertheless, the cops used pain compliance holds shops of all kinds. Notable topics included: Mt.
~eci~cvehicles (surprise, surprise~ so~~~<?ys. ~:th.I:>.(l~&.~sj on nearly all the arrestees. Graham vs. the U of A, Earth First!!American Indian
<.::.-entered and sear<;heq1;bree...c.ars, .findj.p:g!!l:>~!1g: .... j Aprotester who was subjected to a painful, neck- alliances, Cove/Mallard, Big Mountain, Non-Mo-

We learned that after sniffing the vehicles of those wrenching trip to the police van faced further prob- nogamy, and "How to Sink a Whaler." On Friday
protesters who hiked up the mountain, the curious canines lems. A cop noticed his badge missing. When that morning we dedded to have next year's RRR in the
went to the main encampment and cruised the parking lot same badge mysteriously showed up in the protest- southern Appalachians.The ActivistConferencewill
there, distressing oursecurity folks on duty. Little could be ers shorts pocket, he was slapped with the additional be in southern California this winter, and Oregon
done in light of whose hands the legal power (read: guns) charge of theft. will host the Northwest Rendezvous in the spring.
rested. The action continued outside as well as inside. San Carlos Apaches came to the site to welcome us

/. Camp broke on the m01!!ltain top, and the spirit\!al While some folks were locked down, there were and to work with us.~_~~sadorpa.Yi~.W.Q~~.2L
~onnection with Mt Graham remajned strongr...feeding reports of a damaged painting, missing office equip- Mount Graham's pg~f.L~D!;LQfallianc.es..w:i.th.envh.

'-) ~ur convictioq to take the no compromise message to the ment, and glued locks elsewhere in the building. fo:riiTlentallsts:Ail I8-mile Apache Sacred Run ar
~ecision makers in Tucson. Action outside was also getting creative. Scores of ~riVeaon-Saturdiydespite harassment from police

Earth First!ers were witnessing the cop-transport of and other motorists. Dozens of EF!ers joined in the
their compadres, cheering each arrestee with wild run which climbed over 4,000 feet!
howls and admonishing the police for their harsh Things got weird at night with entertainment
treatment ("Badcop! No Donut!") Meanwhileothers everywhere.Thesitewas so large that some folks"got
were dragging large blocks of concrete over to block lost" and found themselves in the Red Squirrel
the police van exit route, playing cat and mouse. preservatorium. The local authorities were kind
There were plenty of verbal confrontations, singing enough toreturn them to the fold. TheTribalJamgot
and the usual rowdiness. After a busy day, a romp funky around the fire while others chose to view
through the campus sprinklers proved to be a re- from a cliff. Energy flowed over into the rally on
freshing respite. Sunday where dead bloated caribou fired up the

In all, 25 people were arrested and charged with !:how withDennis's "Caribou Polka."
the misdemeanor Interfering with the Lawful Activ- Post rendezvous actions were held at the observ~
ity of an Educational Institution. Sorry, but when torySiteandinTucson(seecoverstory)0!1inall'~
that "lawful" activity includes desecration and d year's RRR significantly furthered the relafidffStllp

on 0 sacr natural areas and habitat of s - 'betWeen-the envrroniifeiJ:tarand Airi.encan Iildi 
oes on e brink of extinction, higher laws come . ~···-9v~iii~nts. 'TIleren<fezvous·c6iiuriittee did a fail.~
1'6 ~lay. tastifjob: Muchas gradas compadres.

The evening news had the green Earth First! fist
logo in the upper left comer of the glowing:screen
and the anchors discussing Earth Firstllike theywere
eco-rads themselves. "Bonnie, what do you think

K Coming ont of the egO! pine and fir forests of the sacred

~ moUntain ~o :~:;~~~~~g';QDcrete of Tucson elidtcd
~e tBan Just p e were resolved to demand

justice for the mountain and the Red Squirrel as people
prepared to invade the UotA campus. This time we
encounteredno friendly SheriffMack willing to give piggy
back rides: Instead we were met by Tucson police with riot
shields (tokeepthem from beingpeltedwith angrytruths?),
and UotA cops, with their reputation for meanness intact
Yet they were not quite on their toes, as over 100defenders
of Mt. Graham managed to get up to the seventh floor
offices of UotA president Manuel Pacheco. The noise and
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BY FAmI WALKER

The 1993 Round River Rendezvous fired off a rash of
actions in the continuing struggle to liberate Mt.
Graham. The following is a compilation of various
actions carriedoutby Earth First!ers andkind and eager
in£ormants. Several of these activities are described in
more detail in this issue.

Freedom Walks, June 29 andJuly 2: Alarge troop of
Rendezvousees walk alongside the University of
Arizona's sacred road (to touch it means arrest) to the
refugium boundary, with the idea that marchers famil
iarize themselves with the mountain and converse/
share donuts/play cat & mouse with the cops. Over
heard radio conversations between officers on the
ground and helicopters above indicate that the copters
are technoed-out with infra-red and can point out
precise locations of humans in the woods. The Butt
Naked Affinity Group (BNAG) forms and resurfaces in
various locations and with varying aims throughout
the next three weeks. .

Venture to Owl Peak,July 3: 14 individuals scamper
swiftly through the night with gear for two treesitters
planning to occupy the proposed scope site on Owl
Peak (formally called peak #10298). Techno-crap, per
haps motion detectors, alert UofA guards and dogs of
EF! presence atop the peak, and the sit effort is foiled.
However, the effort results in the Peak's renaming..

Emerald Peak Rally/Woods Action, July 5: 100-175
people rush the scope site, on the road and in the
woods.

UofA Occupation, July 6: ApproXimately 80 folks
visit president Manuel Pacheco's office with Mt. Gra
ham related demands and a request for personal ap
pointments (see article this issue). Twenty-four people
are brutalized and arrested by Tucson police. Mean
while, there are press reports that the pope meets with
an extraterrestrial for a baptismal ceremony at the
Safford Chamber of Commerce.

The Grapevine, July 7predawn: Rumors fly thatprez
Pacheco was seen slamdancing butt-naked to AC/DC
at the post action debriefing.

UofA Action, July 7: Mothers Against the Scopes
Affinity Group (MASAG), decked out with shovels,
saws, rakes, ropes and a slingshot, offer a' free scope
dismantling service to the UofA. Aftersilent stares from
the Administration building, MASAG members voic~

cJ.lOice chants such as liThe people united shall be
rounded up and shot." Mt. Graham steering commit
tee member Steve Emerine is seen slinking around the
Administration building and is kindly requested to
retire.

UofA Action, July 8: After being blocked from the
elevator by Pacheco's five-foot secretary, six individu
als visit Pacheco's office to see when the appointments
with the president are, and discover that theJuly 6 list
of appointment requests was mysteriously lost.

UofA Action, July 9: Earth First! arrestees announce
on the Administration building steps that the Tucson
Police Department is being sued for use of excessive
force during the July 6 arrests.

Forest Circus, July 14: After pleading "no compro
mise," 20 individuals wander from court to the
Coronado National Forest Stupervisor's Office to meet
with stupervisor Jim Abbott and a biologist. Abbott
and Costelloare amazinglyunresponsive andthe glum
Abbott repetitively admits to not knowing answers to
very basic questions regarding Mt. Graham.

Nude Strollers, July 15 predawn: BNAG, manifest
ing as nude strollers, marches in Tucson. After visits
from helicopters and cop cars, all members, even at
such an odd hour, graciously dedde to honor the
Tucson Police Department's vigorous effort to meet
with them to discuss' the Mt. Graham issue. (i)

Although some folks had cleared out after the third
warning, an impressive number remained. The two
children present provided inspiration and strength to
us all and we thank them. There were some good
rounds ofstorytelling, speechesonwhywe were spend
ing this day of our lives trying to get a message across
to Prez Manny, and songs of deep spirit. We were
joinednotmerelybyarm andneck butby the unbreak
able power of our love for this Earth and out instinc
tual, timeless commitment to defend Her against all
rapists, liars, wimps, and popes. We brought the
mountain's wishes right to U of A's doorstep-what
more could they ask for?

They asked for the Tucson City Police; I guess they
were a little intimidated by thegot~Jl5;;loii~vwren~
peaceful singalong. The riot-geared helmet-costume
force, ever so diligent and professional, went over to
the first arrestee and applied a pain hold-"used for
compliance" to get him standing. Continuing to the
next person/the officers yanked her neck and removed
her from the room. Next was a woman who screamed
that she had metal plates in her face after they'd
pressed their hands into it. Holding her arms and legs
while increasing the pain holds, her body thrashed as
she was taken. The violence continued on person after
person as each one went limp- poking fingers into a
Texan's eyesocket, headlocking and dazing a Tucson
man, until all us violators of peace were effectively
taught to return to passive dissent once again... NOT!

WE WENT BACK! Even after the last krypto-Iocked
woman was pain-complied into arrest, while she was
still locked down. Even after learning that the woman
with the metal face plates complained of pain on the
elevator (away from the eye of the press), only to have
a female suit stick her fingers up the arrestee's nostrils.
Even after learning that a woman in a paddywagon
had her headbrutally yanked around by a male officer,
forcing her to be videoed.

Holding her arms and legs while
increasing the pain holdsj her

body thrashed as she was taken.

We were released fairly quickly that day, excepting
the woman who thrashed when they bloodied her
rebuilt face and was held ill CountyJail on charges of
assault. 'fie had a night of bare-skinned wa-hooing to
celebrate ciE.d, being back l!P. to par, we retl!!.TIed tlie
. ext:..C!~r~~~tinJt~.~e~I~.~!!&!Y~'re.Q.~ck, andwe're

ot o~g to iail~About 25 of us masochistic eco
arriors, the same number who were arrested the

previous day, carried pick, hoe, shovel and saw to the
frontofU ofA's administration building. We offeredto
help tak~wn the scopes but the officials weren't
open to i!:~ ___

We then marched over to the Steward Observatory/
. Vatican offices,· for a swim in their slimy unkept

fountain which bears the inscription, liThe right is
more important than peace." Manny, go visit the
memorial and get the point; we love Mt. Graham, and
we will keep coming until you stop the scopes! We may
have a hell of a lot of fun being serious-but it only
means more success and press next time.

The jailedwoman was finally released two days later.
The tribe is as strong as ever, more pissed off than ever,

and ready to head back
to the mountain.~Ready

to defend and beat the
scopes, in our homes as

.well-the woods are our
territory. Socomeonand
fain the fun, cause itain't
over until the pope's
scopes are dozered. (j)
\/-_•.,'<:.,. '. .~.':~.

;/yWe who believe in .
.. \ ,freedom cannot rest..
)1 We who believe in>!.
\.,. ''freedom cannot rest·' .'\

"until it's come."

Apache Run to the Sacred Mountain

BY FREIDA BEA OF AzEF!
"We shall not, we shall not be moved..." At least

100 EF!ers, still suffering from city shock after being
on wild Mt. Graham for a week, took the dancing,
chanting rally to the University of Arizona's Mirror
Lab in Tucson on July 6. Here the largest telescope
mirrors in the world are produced for a price so high
the U of A had to start their own project to get any
buyers. But this scorching party was not exciting
enough, so we decided it would be best to get some
shade, preferablyin 01' Manny's office way up on the
seventh floor. Though the ever-dutiful security cer
tainly tried to guard U of A's precious President
Manny Pacheco's little box from some harmless
folks who onlywanted to speakwith him, they failed
miserably.

The first elevator full was so calm and mellow, I'm
sure spokeswoman Sharon Kha now wishes she had
just let us make the appointments we wanted, in
stead of forcing us to make a ruckus to get them. But
10, the elevators kept coming, and coming, and
coming, and all these EF!ers kept packing the little
lobby with their big and little bodies. After a while,

~
wewere all breathing the sweat ofsaCrifice dedicatea

t' :ro a sacred mountaiIl. a mountain filled with pre.-
~ ciouscrittersandplantsfoundnowhereelse amoun-

',ta:in being prostituted for the sake of the ChllTcb';>
-l,cience....Whoever believes the Pope doesn't know

about the Vatican Observatory's partnership in the
project may also believe feminists are a threat to
society, as he's recently stated.

After cheering and intense drumming and sjng..
ing, Apache Medicine Man Irwin Rope spoke. He
talked of the racial InJustice mat continues for the
Apache people, having to go to courts and Congress
to fight for their religious freedom, and having to

t1!'.fight against the destruction of their holy chaJ?~LHe
: J.P.E.~~~~ILoi the alljance between Apaches and

Earth.Firstl.tn.d.effnd creatm'@s ,lose to disappearing
rever, and honoring the sacred +og.etb.er...,:)

." We were finally warned of arrest if we stayed. Just
then, a displaced Mt. Graham Red Squirrel disguised
as a bearded hippie from hell decided to communi
cate the demands of the people. Eloquently stated:

-We call for an end to ANY construction plans
atop Owl Peak (peak #10298), endangered habitat
and home to many threatened and endangered
species.

-The honoring of Apache religious freedom.
-The dismantling ofthe two scopes atop Emerald

Peak.
. -President Pacheco should get naked and dance

with us.
Since we planned to stay until these demands

were met, it was time to get comfortable. After all,
they still had the whole day to begin bulldozing the
scopes--or at least sign and agree to our demands.
With one woman kryptoed to the door hinge and
three others chained to her, the rest of us sat in a
circle of locked arms-in solidarity with freedom for
the mountain and the Apache people. Luckily, there
were enough extra chains for the Red Squirrel to
krypto onto the door as well, making for some really
photogenic shots of these lock lovers' necks pain
fully bent at 90°angles on top ofone anotherfor over
two hours.



f***********************************************************************************:
* ** *! Armed With Visions SENDPOEMSTI>!* Warrior Poets Society *
*
* ~&~~ :* Clear as cut glass ASUC Box 361 ** & just as dangerous all rights reserved to ~e authors Berkeley. CA 94720-1111 :

* . *
#***********************************************************************************::i DOUGLAS FIR GROW HERE At the Planning Commission :

* *: The book said That it should come to this-that we ::* ...Douglas Fir grow here... movers of earth, cutters of trees, *
:: and she looked polluters of springs and streams:* down the hill towards the rapid running river should sit in a heated public room ** scanning between the boulders deciding where fences shall be run *
:=: to find one Douglas Fir . over the unresisting land, ::* pausing as a golden eagle circled and swooped decreeing where power lines shall go *
:: so near she heard the rustle of wind and houses of the rich be planted! :=:* escaping the upward lift of wings... In the b~ of the overhead projector ** and she looked between the rough trunked Ponderosas a French-curve map stains the wall, *
:: and pungent Pinyons lots laid out like steaks and chops ::* to find one Douglas Fir on a butcher's cutting chart. *# amongst the grasses, prickly cactus and squatty Juniper I've seen this mountain in another light, ::* and fmding none, she turned toothed with the quiet symmetry of firs, ** to follow ·the winding uphill path that opened after a night when deer and fox and owl *
:: to a flood of sage leaves lifting on the gentle breeze fed and went to sleep, coyote's song ::* and there it stood alone .in miniature brought the dark alive and skunk ** one Douglas Fir, so small . left a 'subtle'warning on the wind. *
:: she smiled, remembering ::* the towering giants who never stopped Restlessly I cross my legs, uncross them. *
:: reaching up towards misty skies, bold, tall I have had my say. Now it is up to the five ::* superstars, ancient spirits holding the secrets behind microphones at the front of the room, ** of renewal, and stillness, and endurance visibly tired, thinking of dinner, *
:=: and remembering the giants craving a cigarette, a.coffee break. ::* she gazed upon the one small Douglas Fir Devolution I forgot to tell them about the salamanders *
:: and this land of Bayonet Yucca and fragile Scarlet dark as chocolate, torpid with cold, ::* Beardtongue and yellow roselike blossoms I saw men reach the moon that move up the mountain about this time ** pushing out from tips of throny wombs, and rocks And then tum back, every year, how easy it is to drive *
:: of red and gray and'brown and white My mother learn to drive right over them if you are unaware. ::* and the bluest of blue skies that Though she soon forgot, I forgot to tell them about the golden eagle ** she had ever seen in all of the plaCes whete Hobbling about' ihe~~6pen market that clings to the top.of the transmission tower, *
:: she had ever walked and smelled and felt and With a woven sack feathers in the air, talons clutching metal, ::* it was here in the canyons and the gorges and Has been my chosen lot. half in his world, half in one we made. *
:: rimtops and arroyos , ::* where the mountains are musky blue and purple Sharon Rudahl Barbara Meyn *
* in the waning light ~ Abalone~ ::

*
* and the crimson-sheafed cliffsides pierce the dawn *

Ahsahta Press,* with the mystery of ancient footsteps *Boise State University, Boise, ID *
:: carrying the stories of creation in round '** red-earth bowls....... ** and here beside the tiny Douglas Fir *
:: she stood rooted, deeply connected ::* to the forces that stand in affirmation to *
:: the elevation and preservation ::
* ...of life. *
* ** norine *
* ** ** ** ** ** *:: SCARIER STR.L ::

* "** On April 30th, 1991, a typhoon sweeps across Bangladesh, *
:: killing 100,000 humans in one day ::* Humans living on sand bars and marshes at tide's edge, *
.: in places where humans had never lived before, ::

* Mount Graham Fighting the Telescope -and should never have lived *
* *:: The trees and the breezes are fine, they were there because there was no room anyplace else ::* but if you're going to build a telescope here facing 200-kilometer winds and seven-meter seas *
:: you're out of your mind. with only hunger and tin-can shacks ::

** The flowers are pretty the streams are ice cold **'* but a telescope shouldn't be. Not a chance-Not a chance at all '*
* Young and old *
: should agree But on that very day when 100,000 humans died in Bangladesh, ;* This telescope shouldn't be! the world's human population still increased~ 150.000 more. - *.

*
* Death of Mt. Graham or no telescope! **
*

Which will it be! And that is scarier stili *"
Scarier still* AorB!!? ** Much. Much Scarier Still *

* *:: Natalie Dwight Worker :

* . ~- *. ~,***.-;.*¥;., .~****"+****,.t: :·:**~~.,,::;..**;v*****;.~-¥*:<r:-r~(*** ..;·***,:t.***;~*·~*~·~ ':'**~t.~:~:;~.i'=*******************+ *"



DEFENDERS OF NOPIMING

Ed. note: The Earth First! Journal recently
received news of the avialability of hemp/
straw-based newsprint in the US. For de
tails, contactTree-FreeEcoPaper, One World
Trade Center, 121 SWSalmon, Suite 1100,
Portland, OR· 97204; phone (800) 775
0225, fax (503) 690-4051.

River, and from the height ofthe land in
northwest Ontario to Lake Winnipeg.
The forest consists of a mosaic of four
maintypesofnaturalcommunities:Jack
Pine is locatedon the dryer upland sitesj

~ SUB-CANADIAN FOREST

~ EASTERN DECIDUOUS FOREST

I·~o~ I ASPEN PARKLAND

o GRASSLAND
.... ~-:., .• -'tV .. ?

t:;I ~_. --n~'

NOPIMING:
KEYSTONE FOREST

The mill in Pine Falls is a sulfite mill.
It does not use chlorine to make it's
paper white, but the damage caused by
the whitening process is still extensive.
Although no studies of these polluting

mals, once 400 strong, relies on the
lichens found only in old-growth boreal
forests. Therefore, if the old growth in
Nopiming is cut, we can kiss the south
ernmost herd of Woodland Caribou
goodbye.
Time for Action!

This is the first logging license subject
to a public environmental assessment
review in Cana¢l. The assessment re
port, supportive of the environment,
was overturnedby the governmentwith
a stroke of a pen. We cannot allow this
precedent to stand.

We have acted very patiently with
this issue but, as usual, we've been
screwed. All of our suggestions have
been ignored. Loose coalitions formed
between enviros and workers have been
sabotaged. Laws have been being bro
ken or by passed. Abitibi-Price has co
erced its workers into a frenzy about
losing their jobs, and government is
predicably anti-Earth. The time for talk
and discussion is over. If the situation
has come down to a jobs-vs.-forests is
sue, then so be it.

The Pine Falls mill produces 100%
virgin Boreal Forest newsprint. We will
contact all of the customers of the mill
and inform them of the grave injustice

. being brought upon the Nopiming For
est. There is one newsprint made from
100% old papers.

In the ~ter of 1992, the student
newspapei'attheUniversityofManitoba
switched from Abitibi-Price paper to a
1000,'6 recycled newsprint. That com
pany is FSC Paper Company, Alsip,
lllinios 60658, USA; phone (708) 389
8529, fax (708) 389-8237.

There are also several newspapers in
the US that use Abitibi-Price paper from
Pine Falls. We will sendinformation kits

substances have been completed in a Black Spruce/Tamarack community is to EF!s n~ar these papers. With help
Manitoba, similarpollutantshavewiped assodated with swamps and bogs; river from EF! locals we will pressure these
out entire.spe~esoffish in Swed~. In a CO~unities contain WhiteSpruce, Bal~. peopletofhangetheirnewsprintsource.
recen~ umV~l~study, plans to mstall ~am FIr, Aspen and Balsam Pop~ar, and The Piljle Falls Mill does not need to
recyclingfadlities havebeenfound to be 'lsolatedstandsofScrubOak, WhIte Elm, exist. Those 500 jobs are not more im
unfeasible Ash and Manitoba Maple make up the portant than 5,000 people's health and

Thelaangiingreserveis directlydown- remaining areas. the health of the Nopiming Forest. The
stream andrightnext to the mill. People The word Nopiming is an Ojibwe sooner w~ close this mill,· the better.
from this reserve have been reporting word meaning "in the forest." The Contact David Nickarz or Hendrik Herfst
tainted drinking water and illnesses for Nopiming Forest is part of the Boreal c, TheDef~ers ofNopiming, PO Box 644,
70 years, yet these reports are either Forest, the last remaining abundant for- Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3C 2K3, Canada.
denied or ignored by mill management estinNorth America.The lastuntouched
and all levels ofgovernment. It is easy to old growth in Nopiming Forest is about
understandwhythe Anishinaabepeople to be cut, thereby threatening this
do not trust the millmanagement when region's already reduced biodiversity.
theysaythat they will clean up their act. A remnant herd of Woodland Cari-

The Nopiming Forest stretches from bou is struggling for existence in the
the Winnipeg River to the Wannipigow Nopiming Forest. This herd of 40 ani-

BY DAVID NICKARZ

The production of mainstream news
papers in the United States from Illinois
to Coloradp is resulting in the death of a
forestandtheexterminationofthesouth
emmost herd of Woodland Caribou, an
endangered species.

When settlers arrived in the Red River
Basin in the early 1800s, over 63% of
Manitoba was covered with forests. Red
Pine, Jack Pine and White Spruce cov
ered the southern part of the province.
The middle ofManitoba is covered with
borealforest, making a northernbound
ary for the prairie. By 1870 railroads
came to Winnipeg, making resource
extraction easier. The southern forests
began to disappear. Prairiewas sacrificed
to agriculture, wetlands were drained
and the forests were exported for lum
ber. The Red Pine forests were gone by
the 19205.

TwogiantpulpmillsatThe Pas (Repap
Inc.) and at Pine Falls (Abitibi-Price) are
now transforming two-thirds of the b0
real forest to wood pulp. Most of this
wood pulp is for newsprint exported to
the US. In Manitoba, "Provindal Parks"
means logging and mining. Only one
other province has such a backward
view ofits provindal parks, Quebec (sur
prise surprise). The two pulp mills in
Manitobarely on logging in Grass River,
Duck Mountain and Nopiming Provin
dal Parks.

We have acted very
patiently with this issue,
but as usual, we've been

screwed.

The defenders of Nopiming have or
ganized to stop resource extraction in
Nopiming Provindal Park, and. in all
provincial parks in Manitoba. The
Abitibi-Price mill in Pine Falls has a
Forest Management license (FML) with
Nopiming situated right in the middle.
This mill, which has been in operation
since 1921, is locatedat themouthofthe
Winnipeg River and has been polluting
the drinking water on an adjacent Na
tive reserve, laangiing. The mill em
ploys 500 people from the town of Pine
Falls, while of the 5,000 Anishinaabe
people who live in the area, only about
30 work at the mill in low-level jobs.

Brofbers Deny
Spiking Charges

Daniel and Michael Carter of
Whitefish, Montana pleaded inno
cent to charges of spiking trees and
cutting down billboards dUring a
hearing in Flathead County Dis
trict Court on July 19.

The activists have each been
charged with one felony count of
criminal endangerment for tree
spiking and three felony counts of
criminal mischief. Potential penal
ties are 10 years in prison and a .
$50,000 fine for each count. Judge
Michael Keedy scheduleda hearing
for September 21. No date for the
trial has been set.

Letters and Support For
Jailed Activists

Mark Davis-convicted in an FBI investigation for
monkeywrenching a ski lift, currently halfway through a 50-month
sentence in federal prison. Send letters to Mark Davis, #23106-008,
FPC, PO Box 1000, Boron, CA 93516; send money for legal help to
Legal Defense Fund, c/o John Riorden, HC 29 Box 424, Prescott, AZ
86301.

James (Rik) Scarce-jailed for contempt of court for refusing to
fully cooperate with a federal grand jury investigating Animal libera
tion Front activities. Send letters and support toJames Richard Scarce,
Inmate, Spokane County Jail, 1100 Mallon, Spokane, WA 99260.

Darren Thurston-jailed in an investigation of Animal liberation
Front activities by the government of British Columbia; his trial is
scheduled for September 20. Send letters to Darren Thurston, ERC,
9660-104 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta, T5H 4B5, Canada; and send
donations for defense, payable to ALFSG-Canada, to: ALFSG, PO Box
75029, Ritchie PO, Edmonton, Alberta, T6E 6Kl, Canada.

Peltier Trial
Denied

On July 7, 1993, the Eighth
CircuitCourtofAppeals handed
down its decision to deny
LeonardPeltieranewtrial. Once
again the cour!; has turned its
back on truth and justice and
has sidedwith the government's
massive crimes on Indian land.
Contactthe Leonard PeltierSup
port Group, PO Box 5464,
Tacoma, WA, 98415-0464;
phone (206) 383-9108.
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Taking Back Caledonia from the Shithouse

The remnant forest ofMar Lodge. This forest-if liberatec1--<:ould become
the birthplace for the restoration ofCaIedonia, an abused and tortured
land. Photo byAndy Wightman.

BYJAKE BURBRIDGE

We the last people on Earth; the last ofthe free;
Have been sheltered until this day by our very

remoteness,
But now the boundary ofBritain has been exposed,
Beyond us lies no nation, only rocks and waves and

Romans more deadly still, the pirates ofthis world, who
have exhausted the land by plundering and now they

ransack the sea,
They create desolation and call it peace,

Let us, the unconquered as we are, ready to fight for
freedom,

Prove what warriors Caledonia has been holding in
reserve.---Calgacus, 83 AD (Accelerated Destruction)

Caledoniais a wounded landwhose healing is being
denied. You too may have heard of the misty hills and
glens, the lochs and endless heather ofwildandbonnie
Scotland However, the fact is that Scotland was once,
like so many parts of the Earth, covered in forests. The
great wood ofCaledon, whose depths once were home
to the wild northern peoples who stopped the advance
ofRoman imperialism, isnowalmosttotally destroyed.

It is a fact not often remembered that the land
grabbing, ecocidal ways used so often by the British
empire were first practiced and perfected in the British
Isles. Indeed, the process of deforestation and social
disintegration that we have so successfully exported to
many parts of the world, continues to this day in the
overpopulated and deforested British Isles. The strange
story of Mar Lodge is one example, involving an
American businessman, his wife, the queen and a
oversized flock of Red Deer.

Fortunately, this fairytale does end
with a happy ending. Mr. Shithouse

and his bridegot divorced.

The Mar Lodge Estate in the Caimgorm Mountains
of Scotland is one of the largest contiguous remnants
of boreal Scots pine forest left. The estate covers 310
square kilometers of some of the most important
mountainlandin the British Isles. Ithasbeen identified
as one of only two areas in British Isles worthy of
United Nations World Heritagestatus. It includes three
of the four highest mountains in the British Isles, part
of the largest and most diverse area of sub-arctic
plateau, the most permanent snowbeds, the entire
headwater catchment of the River Dee. It is one of the
most important remnants ofthe oncegreat Caledonian
forest It should be protected, but (surprise, surprise) it
isn't The problemis thatMarLodge is currentlyowned
by the American billionaire, John Kluge (hereafter
referred to as Mr. Shithouse because of the very close
similaritybetween his surname to a Gaelicword for the
small building where people excrete their digested
oats) a man who, if the world were just, would not be
entrusted with owning a dog.

Mr. Shithousemarriedawomanwhose onlyinterest
in dimbingwas that of the social kind. It was her wish,
we are reliably informed, to acquire the mountains and
forests of Mar Lodge so she could pop over for after
noon tea with the queen, whose Balmoral estate is to
the east Fortunately, this fairytale does end with a
happy ending. Mr. Shithouse and his bride got di
vorced. Shame! Mr. Shithouse has decided to sell his
wedding present and he wants 10 million pounds for
it
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Aconsortium of conservation groups, consisting of
the John Muir Trust, the World Wide Fund for Nature
and the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds,
mounted a bid to raise half the asking price. Unfortu
nately, difficulty with securing fimds together with
political obstruction has caused the bid to be sus
pended. Now is the opportunity for the land to be
liberated and time is of the essence. The forest on the
estate is dying through decades of mismanagement
time is running out.

Although the destruction of the forest has been
underway for many centuries, it has been in the last
200 years that most of the damage has been done. In
common with many areas of the Highlands of Scot
land, Mar Lodge was converted to a hunting estate in

the late 18th century. The
farming population was
forcibly cleared from the
land to make room for a
Victorian elite hunting
ground. Management for
hunting has led to an em
phasis on maintaining un
naturally high numbers of
wild Red Deer, which in
tum have suppressed the
natural regeneration ofthe
forest. For 200 years there
has been no significant re
generation and the few
trees that are now left are
old Scots Pine. Very few
broad-leaved trees remain
and the forest looks more
.like Africansavannahthan
boreal forest. The land is
severely degraded and the

forest is dying.
Land value in Scotland is based upon a system in

which hunting estates are valued according to the
number of game animals and fish which can be killed
per year. The lack of predators (the last wolf was killed
in Scotland in 1743 ), combined with artificial winter
feeding and an unwillingness to cull suffident num
bers of hinds, has allowed a huge increase in the Red
Deer population. The unnaturally high populations of
deer graze on the young trees and the forest cannot
regenerate.

To make matters worse the feudal system of land
ownership in Britain will almost certainly guarantee
that the purchase of the land will be by another rich,
absentee landlord committed to hunting. The current
situation is allowed to persist at Mar Lodge even
though 42% of the land is designated as National
Nature Reserve by the government. Landowners can
act with impunity.

The National Nature Reserve designation has al
lowed a limited amount of restoration to take place,
but only in small fenced enclosures (where rapid tree
regeneration immediately takes place). It is estimated
that the andent pines only have another 50 years of
cone-beaiingmaturity. Even now, with new proposals
for the future management of the Caimgorm Moun
tains roadless area and surrounding land as a whole,
the Governinent is still relying on the "voluntary
principle" whereby landowners are not compelled,
obliged or reqUired to take any action to protect and
restore the environment-they must volunteer. If the
Brazilian government were to claim that such a poo
ciplewoulrlprotecttheAmazonianrainforests itwould
probably be criticized as naive and corrupt. Parallels
between Scotland and other areas suffering deforesta
tion do notend there. For as much as the battle for Mar
Lodge and other areas ofremnant Caledonian forest is
about ecosystem protection and regeneration, it is also
a struggle for land reform and justice for the Scottish
people. A powerful resurgence in crofting (traditional
agriculture) communities and a demand for reforesta
tion, combined with demands for justice regarding
land rights extinguished by the British ruling class, is
also emerging. Scrawled on the boarded windows of
Derry Lodge, an oldhouse within the Mar Lodge estate,
is the message "Kluge! Absolve yourconscience, return
this land to the Scottish people!"

Scrawled on the boarded windows of
Derry Lodge, an olilhouse within the

Mar Lodge estate, is the message
''Kluge! Absolve your conscience, re

turn this land to the Scottish people!'~

THE SOLUTION:

REvOLUTIONARY MARKEr FORCFS
In the tradition of environmental groups using

market forces to force change (boycotts, green con
sumerism etc.) butwithouttheinherentlegitimisation
of mass market capitalism, Divided Queendom Earth
First! is hatching a plan to take back the land of Mar
Lodge. The main weapon in our struggle will be the
revolutionary market force: harassment. We are going
to force Mr. Shithouse to sell the land, and if he won't
sell we'll take it back. But first we need your help.

Mr. Shithouse has withdrawn the estate from the
market due to adverse publidty and the global reces
sion. He has been lobbied by other Scottish landown
er:; not to sell the land to conservation groups because
it would set a dangerous precedent and undermine
their assumptions about the freedom oflandowners to
run hunting estates.

The Caledonian forest is not dying, it is being
murdered. And this is the murderer's name and ad
dress. Pleasegive Mr. Shithouse a visit and do what you
would usually do in a Kluge. Otherwise write him and
tell him his shit stinks: .

Mr. John Kluge
Albemarle House
Route 6, Box 69

Charlottesville, VA 2290
Otherwise come to Caledonia and help us take back

the forests andmountains for theScotspine, Capercaille,
Wolf and Human. ContactColin McLeod, Caledonian
Green Circle, 146 Earl Street, Scotstoun, Glasgow G14
OBP, Scotland, or Jake Burbridge, Divided Queendom
Earth First!, Box E, 111 Magdalen Road, Oxford OX4
IRQ; England; phone +44 865 201706/202706
fax +44 865201705; e-mail gn:eartharc.

ReforestingScotland is also a useful contact for more
information on reforestation andScottish forest issues.
It publishes an interesting journal and newsletter.
Contact Andy Wightman, Reforesting Scotland, 51
Lome Street, Edinburgh EH6 BQJ, Scotland; phone +44
315554641, fax +44 315541634 e-mail: gn:reforscot

Jake Burbridge is a native ofthe British Isles. People
sometimes refer to him as "fakey James, /I which origi
nates from "mickeyjakeyjamesbowbrishhf, II an unpleas
ant nickname thought up by a psychotic fraudster he met
in a Sarawakian prison.

Road War
Victory

continued from page 1
. Wildlife Trust, Royal Society for Nature Conservation

and the World Wide Fundfor Nature. Everything from
conservative mainstream letter-writers to crazy, wild,
Earth .defenders. Along with this array of national
groups, whose combined membership, although
mainlyinactive, numbersoveronemilIion people, was
an even more impressive network oflocal people. Fully
2,500 people signed a "Beat the Bulldozer" pledge and
vowed to defend the woods, many of whom had
already been using other means for 15 years. Earth
First!'s involvement didn't come until late 1991 with
the realization that direct action could be necessary.
Complex plans for defending the wood had been
developed.

The Oxleas decision comes after similar victories Il
against other insane road schemes in Hereford, ~

Hindheadand South Birmingham. The significance of 'f
the Oxleas Wood campaign is that, as the hardest
fought and most well known battle, its success or
failure reflects upon the future of the government's
entire £23 billion road building program. Even the
most mainstream of political pundits are now predict-
ing thatthe government's plans to further carve up the
country are in jeopardy. A Department of Transport
(DoT) source, said about the govermnent, "They're
gettingoutofa veryhot political issue; it's areal victory
for the campaigners."

The government is nowlookingatmakingthe ELRC
a tunnel that goes under the woods, a plan which the
Oxleas Alliance will continue to resist. However, a
highranking Conservativepoliticiancommented, "It's
not a live duck this century, in my view." A previous
statementby agovermnent official arrogantlyclaimed
thatbadgers would fly before the ELRC through Oxleas
was defeated. FlyingBadgershavenotyetbeen sighted,
although you never know. continued on next page



SOCIAL CLEANSING PROGRAMS
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• HEART
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America.
Hit back at the sexual and physical assault of honest earth

defenders by not buying Ecover products. Ask your friends
and local stores to do the same.

. .

.. ·•··..·IIFAJlllSI'SII'IEw.i:MtEiBDur1llE_·
.. '·.fotinforn1atiorlwritB,·to·.ECOVER·:inc> .. ···c/O.·Merc&n6Ie:Fooci ·co;:·" •• ': ..••.

·.,·:...).•.·:.:.::.:...catpenter~,'.·l"Q·:·Bc>~~"Philm()nt,N"112565..>'

Jake Burbridge and Jason Torrance are a pair ofcurly blonde boys from England's south coast.
They'd be surfers ifonly it wasn't so cold and polluted. Since writing this article, Jason has
been sentenced to 28 days in prison for his part in the Twyford Rising Denumstration. Jake is
still relatively free..

BOYCOTT ECOVER-DESTROY GROUP 4!
Ecaver is distributed in the US by Mercantile Food Company, Carpenter Road,

PO Box SS, Philmont, NY 12565; phone (518) 672-0190.

BOYCOII ECOV&
TAlE am..... • ABusE OF AcnvISIs

BYJAKE BURBRIDGE

Ecover, the "eco-friendly" household cleaning
products line, is not so green anymore. They have
been bought by Group 4, a very unfriendly com
panyaltogether. Here's why:

. On December 9, 1992, protesters living in the
path of the construction of the M3 Motorway at
Twyford Down, England, were subjected to hours
of physical abuse by Group 4 security guards. The
activists were kicked in the kidneys; throttled,
punched, dragged through thorn bushes by their
hair, neck, ankles and wrists. Some of the women
were sexually assaulted. Two people were held
behindmachineryandseriouslybeaten for a period
offour hours. On otheroccasions theyhave throWn
activists from earth diggers, breaking their ribs, arid
broken peoples' noses. One woman after being
punched in the face had her face stomped on. The
violence is disgusting and shows no signs of stop
ping.

Group 4, the private company being used to
replace the British state prison system, is now being
employed by all eco-destructive companies fadng
direct action. They bug our homes and are known
tobedevelopinganti-Earth First! securityprograms.
Group 4 staff are often psychotic army rejects and
thugs unable to find employment elsewhere who,
once given a uniform that makes them unidentifi
able, are given a free handtobeatup earth defenders
whilst the complidt police force does nothing.

Earlier this year Group 4purchaseda 49 .5% stake
in Ecover. Products are sold to franchise companies
all over the world by the Ecover parent company
based in Belgium. In response, British environmen
tal groups, including Earth First! and the Green
Party, launcheda boycottofEcover earlier this year.
Ecover sales dropped by 10% in one week. Robin
Bines, their distributor in Britain, has ended a
thirteen-year assodation with them. Inspired by
such successes a boycott is being launched in North

Road Wars
The wood, bought by governmental

compulsory purchase order, has now
been taken overbythe local coundl and
agroup ofcoppicers (who practice tradi
tionallow impact forestry to which all
Englishandentwoodlandshavebecome
adapted), calling themselves the Oxleas
Partnership. Many Earth First!ers are
among them.

The threat of action at Oxleas was
strengthened by the reality ofresistance
inanotherpartofBritain:TwyfordDown,
where continual actions have success
fully opened up a running green sore in
the side of the DoT. The offidal esti
mated costs to industry of protest activ
ity between October 1992 and March
1993 are £1.75 million ($2.89 million),
which many believe to be an underesti
mate. Oxleas Woods owes much to
Twyford Down which manybelievehad
to be lost to teach both sides a lesson.
The corporate road builders have learnt
about the power of grassroots direct ac
tion, ashave the corporate environmen
talists whose patronizing compromised
ways, we hope, will become a thing of
the past.

THE EMERGENCE· OF THE FLOWER OVER THE BRIDGE TO SKYE?
POT TRIBE Margaret Thatcher's dreams for the transport system in Britain were to have a

Protest has been raging since mid- private road tunnel from southern Britain to France and a toll bridge to the Scottish
Mayagainst the destruction ofone ofthe island ofSkye. The tunnel is nearing completion and the construction ofthe bridge
most beautiful parts of NewcastLe- to Skye has just started with serious implications for the resident Eurasian Otter
Jesmond Dene. The Cradlewell bypass, population, its habitat and local human communities. i
being constructed by the local council, Located o(fthe northern west coast ofScotland, as part of the Inner Hebrides, the
will destroy 170 trees and much wildlife islandofSkyeis a place oflegend andincrediblenaturalbeauty. Much ofthe human
habitat. In response, the 'Flower Pot population still speak Gaelic as their first tongue and the surrounding sea is rich in
Tribe', a collection of nomadic Earth aquatic life including large populations of Seals, Otters, Dolphins and Orcas. The

.defenders and locals committed to de- area is also a haven for manytypes ofseabirds. At the nearestpointto the mainland,
fending Jesmond Dene, has emerged. a ferry service runs. On a clear day, Skye's jagged Cuillin mountains can be seen.

Four action camps and tree sits at The British government (considered a colonial power by many in the area and
three separate sites have been started for industry are po 0 e reglOn, demanding grea er ansport infrastruc
the growing numbers of people that are ture development The hard rock of the Outer Hebridean Islands of Lewis and Uist

. gathering to resist this Earth rape. The may soon be mined by super quarries and oil exploration is underway. So the small
injunctions are beginnirtg to fly as the ferry service, whose toll subsidises other community transport, is going to be
protests and numbers ofarrests increase. replaced by a massive bridge. The two local communities of Kyleakin and Kyle of
Drunken council workers have attacked Lochalsh are dependent upon the ferry for income.

b d aff ld 1 h The contractors are a Scottish and German partnership, Miller/Dywidag, with
Please write letters of support to: .camp mem ers an sc 0 po es ave

been thrown up at tree sitters. The sitters finandal backing from the Bank of America. The bridge will be built across two
Rebecca Lush,prisoner #1V3515; Emma are known to be comfortable, but tree islands, Eileen Dubh and Eilean Ban, whose resident Otter populations were
Must, #1V3511; and Tessa Fothergill sitting is not a very advanced art in immortalised by British novelist Gavin Maxwell. The Otters will be killed in the
#TV3516 at HM Prison Holloway, Britain (due to the depressing lack of process of construction and the rest of the marine ecosystem has already suffered
ParkhurstRd,LondonN70NN,Englartd. forests). So please fax or express mail all because of dynamite blasting on the sea bed.
Simon Fairlie #NX0666; Philip Prichard detailed tree sitting diagrams, explana- The Otter is listedas vulnerable bythe International Union for the Conservation
#NX0668;JasonTorrance#NX0669;and Th Fl of Nature (IUCN) and supposedly enjoys strict protection under the UK Wildlife
Robert Bear #NX0667 at HM Prison tions and anecdotes to: e owerpot

T 'b PO B 1JY and Countryside Act, the EEC. Habitats Directive, and the Bern Convention. In
Pentonville, Caledoru'an Dd, London,. n e, ox , ky

n: Newcastle Upon May, the IUCN called for the S e Bridge Project to be halted and recommended
N78TT England. Tyne NE99 1]Y that offidals in Scotlandacknowledge the international significance ofthe Scottish

Engl~d fax +44 Otter population. On 2nd I!IDp, tbirt¥ Farth FiFst!m halted the construction work
(0)703392244. r aagrec~dthat offid, Scotland Bye wjld or die. Yet again, protesters

were physically attacked by construction workers who then attacked the media.
trot surprisingly, the media reports were all favourable.
Help us save the Otters by visiting or writing: Richard Morrison, Senior Vice

President, The Bank of America, Box 37000, San Francisco, CA 94137.
For more information contact: Skye Environmental Action, c/o Skye Environ

mental Centre, Broadford, Isle of Skye, IV49 9Ao, Scotland.

'7 cannot consent to the
willful annihilation ofsuch
an immense swathe ofour
heritage by an ephemeral

government. To have ceased
protesting in· the face ofthis

desecration would have
meantgiving that consent. II

-Emma Must

SEVEN JAILED AS TWYFORD

CONfINUFS TO RISE

(

The "Twyford Rising" demonstration
on 4th July was attended by a record
1,000 people. Protesters occupied the
construction site and walked the length
of the three-mile scar that was once
Twyford Down.

Joining them were 13 people, who
openly declared their contempt for a
court injunction which seeks to stop 65
known activists from hindering and dis
ruptingconstruction work. The 13, all of
whom are named on the injunction,
proudly declared their continuing op
position to the road by being present
and by wearing their injunction num
bers on television. The government,
outraged by this lack of recagnition of
their dubious authority, immediately
started legal proceedings against the 13.
On the night of 19th July, agents from
Brays detective agency, employed to spy
on activists by the DoT, attempted to
serve high court summonses on injunc
tionbreakers. On23rd]uly, three women
and 4 men were jailed 28 days for con
tempt of court.
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BY WINONA1ADuKE

Quebec Crees, Greenpeace and a number of environmental and religious
organizations lambasted Hydro Quebec this spring for expanding and re-anning
the governmental corporation's private police force. They dted a recently leaked
Hydro Quebec document which outlines a plan for "advanced investigatory
powers" to protect the corporation's interest from opponents. Native people and
organizations have ffied a complaintwith the Quebec Human Rights Commission
that the governmental corporation violated the Canadian Charter of Rights.

The report, entitled "evolution ofSecurity and Business Plan for the Surete 1991
4, Horizon 1996," brings to light the provindal corporatIOn's plan to expand and
restructure its security branch by creating a police force spedalizing in intelligence
gathering and combating terrorism. Fully 188 security personnel would have
spedal investigatory powers and focus on "terrorism." This proposal was particu
larly disturbing to the Cree and other opponents of Hydro Quebec's James Bay II
Mega Project. The report singled out Natives as a force to be reckoned with and a
group capable of using violence in the pursuit of its goals. Hydro Quebec offidals
explained the report was drafted after the Mohawk-Quebec Oka crisis, when "fears
of sabotage were very high."

The Cree countered that in the almost two decades they have opposed Hydro
Quebec's projects, theyhave exclusivelyresorted to legalandpeacefulmethods, and
therefore they found the Hydro Quebec proposal to be an affront to Cree dignity.
Cree representative Romeo Saganash calls the proposal "a threat to the develop
ment and the preservation of the right of the Cree to voice their positions in the
province of Quebec." Environmentalists and Crees wondered aloud why consum
ers shouldpayfor a spedal anti·terrorism private policeforce as apartoftheir electric
bill.

Atstake is muchofnorthern Quebec, a landwhere Innu, Inuitand Cree have lived
thousands ofyears. For only two decades has there been eitherelectridtyor a single .
Hydro-electric offidal. James Bay Phase I has already flooded 4,425 square miles of
land. The project, the size ofConnecticut, is comprisedofnine dams, 206 dikes, five
major reservoirs, and a diversion of four rivers, all without an environmental
assessment prior to construction. Phase II would consist of 21 dams and 200 dikes.
It promises the diversion of four more rivers. Underwater would be an area the size
of Lake Erie.

This sequel is on the rocks, so to speak. Pressure and litigation from environmen-.
talists and Natives has not only caused the cancellation of the largest contract, the
New York Power Authority to the tune of $21 billion, but forced an environmental
review of the project. We can't afford to rest on those proverbial laurels, however,
since a Canadian environmental review has never before been binding.

The northeastern US sill gets plenty of power from Cree rivers. The Common·
wealth of Massachusetts alone consumes 40% of the electridty generated atJames
Bay, an amountequivalent to 6-1091> ofthe total electridtygeneratedstatewide. And
another New York PowerAuthority contract for 800 megawatts is still on the books,
used as leverage for new finandng, although the contractcan be canceleduntil 1994
without any penalty to the state.

Hydro Quebec is understandablyveryinsecure aboutanyopposition tothe dams,
evidenced not only by the proposed expansion of their force, but by a recent set of
forays into New England universities. Hydro Quebec "observers" attended the New
England Environmental Conference and environmental gatherings at Brown
University and elsewhere. The company's presence, however, does not seem to be

~
enOUgh to turn the tide against divestment. !!l)nid-April, Tufts University freed

~. itself of Hydro Quebec s~ck; this $2 million deal was orchestrated by student
environmental activists. .

There is a great deal of money to be made, and Hydro Quebec's interests are not
isolated on the free-trade frontier between the US and Canada. The United States,
after all, is the single largest energy consumer in the world and uses more than a
third of the world's electrical energy capadty. For years, Canada has serviced the US
consumer market, particularly with natural resources, and more recently with

'~ectricity. So, while much ofthe American environmental movement has focused
on the evils of Hydro Quebec, there are other dams and communities similarly at
·sk.

MANrroBA'S WATERY MESS
Take for instance the case of Manitoba Hydro. In the early 1970s, a series of seven

dams were putinto place on the Nelson and Churchill River systems. Theynow spin
out 2,600 megawatts ofpower. Another 11 generating stations are proposed, which
would produce an additional 6,000 megawatts. The Churchill and Nelson River
systems drain one of the largest watersheds in North America, extending from the
Rockies in the west to the northern boundary of the Mississippi and Lake Superior
drainages. The Churchill and Nelson Rivers ultimately flow into Hudson Bay, the
larger body into which James Bay flows. One control dam at Missi Falls on the
Churchill River illustrates the intent. The dam cutthe flow from an average of1,050
cubic meters per second to an average of 150 meters per second, and turned all the
water back into South Indian Lake.

Amajor resulting problem is siltation. The Manitoba Hydro dams are situated on
permafrost, a layerofsubsoil that remains permanently frozen even in summer. Dr.
Robert Newbury of the Winnipeg-based Freshwater Institute notes, "What made
the venture most critical was that it was the first large river diversion and lake
impoundment in widespread permafrost. When the project waS planned, the
implications ofthatwere suspectedbutunproved." The development has inadvert
ently been an ecological experiment. Since the temperature of the water always
exceeds the temperature of the soil, the water causes the shoreline to constantly
melt away. The annual rate ofshoreline retreat, as is aptly called, is presently 4Q..50
meters. According to the Freshwater Institute, it may be 80 years or more before
shoreline retreat subsides.

Siltation chokes the reservoirs. Itcauses widespread mercury contamination and
the destruction of wildlife. Northern moose hunters tell a story of two hunters in
a boat scanning the shore of South Indian Lake for moose. After much searching
they finally happened upon one--a moose sinking up to its neck in silt.
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Such anecdotal testimony to shoreline retreat is evidence for ecological damage
which the Freshwater Institute says has caused over 98% of the waterfowl to
disappear from the region and one out of every six people on the Nelson River to
suffer from mercury contamination. The impact has been widespread economic
and social disruption. Two decades ago, 75% of the food and the majority of local
income came from the land. Today that is impossible. Very little comes from the
land, and people are forced to buy food at prices which are often ten times that in
the south.

At the Cree village of Moose Lake, for instance, two-thirds of the land base was
flooded and 634 people were movedinto a housing project. After the flooding, 90%
of the adults were estimated to have substance abuse problems. Explains Jim
Tobacco ofthe Moose Lakeband, "There is averyhostile attitude in the community.
Ouryoungpeople are always beating each otherup. Mypeople don't know who the
hell they are. They live month to month on welfare. Our way of life and resources
havebeen destroyed. We were promisedbenefits from the Hydro Project. Today, we
are poor and Manitoba Hydro is rich."

Elsewhere, there are suiddes, epidemics, flooded communities. "There's just a
feeling they're being exploited, they're being used," says Allan Ross, Chief of
Norway House, another flooded community. His small village had 15 suidde
attempts a month during the 19805. At Cross Lake, 20 suicide attempts occurred per
month during an eight-month period-ten times the provindal average. Manitoba
government offidals are quick to point to the recent "compensation package"
worth tens ofmillions to these northern villages, but in the face of a near doubling
of hydroelectric capacity in the North, many Natives have come to wonder if there
is such a thing as just compensation for a way of life.

From Newfoundland to British Columbia, hydroelectric dams devastate salmon,
rivers, remote communities, and cultures-and more are planned. Agood portion
ofthat poweris designatedforAmerican markets. The single largestout-of-province
export contract held by Manitoba Hydro, for instance, is with Northern States
Power. This utility hails from US Energy Secretary Hazel O'leary's old home turf in
Minnesota. A larger contract with Ontario Hydro was recently canceled after
Ontario environmentalists opposed the contract on environmental and economic
grounds.
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FREE TRADE = ENVIRONMENTAL DISASTER
Aside from dollars and megawatts, there is also a great deal of pride and ego

involved. Quebec has coupled much of its provindal identity with its provincial
utility. Hydro Quebec is called by some the sacred cow of Quebec politics. To many
within the province, to be anti-hydro is .to be anti-Quebec.

In the meantime, Premier Bourassa has pinned much of his province's future on
the massive project, and a dream of ostensible aluminum and magnesium smelter
heav~n. In terms ofenvironmentaldisaster, Quebec's development plan rivals only
that of a World Bank debt-ridden COlJIltry like Venezuela-with whom Quebec is
locked in a debauched bidding war to promise huge multinationals the lowest
possible electrical prices in the world, in order to secure the metals industry's
investments.

The US-Canada Free Trade Agreement compounds the boon for American
utilities, but not for the North American environment. The Free Trade Agreement
guarantees Canada (and possibly soon Mexico) access to that infinite US market, in
return for US access to their relatively abundant and so-called underdeveloped
reserves, while prohibiting government interventions that hinder that process. As
Shelly Bartram and Renier Lock write in an Energy Law Journal article, "For Canada,
achieving assured access to US markets, free of 'energy policy' interventions or
protectionist distortions and for the US, the ability to procure Canadian energy
supplies on a long-term, reliable basis, free of 'energy policy and nationalistic
interventions in time of perceived shortage,' is paramount."

The North American Free Trade Agreement accentuates the unequal trade.
Articles 603 and604 virtually eliminateCanada's andMexico's ability to control the
priceorflow ofenergy exportson the basis ofresource conservation, environmental
protection, or interest of their citizens.

IT's Up TO Us
What appears obvious is the amount of work left to do, and the need for the~

continued efforts of coalitions of grassroots activists, Native people and environ
mental groups. Hydro Quebecwouldn'tbe sointerestedin an intelligencegathering
police force if environmental activists and Crees weren't so successful in their
opposition. In mid-April Native leaders in the US and Canada took out a full-page
New York Times advertisement. Bobby Kennedy and Matthew Coon Come of the
Crees held a New Yorkpress conference. These events once again sent the company
·reeling, hoping their stock rating wouldn't drop further. Hydro Quebec is praying
that the poor and unknown, the Crees and the Bobby Kennedys, won't make New
York cancel that 800-megawatt contract. I, for one, hope we do.

Winona LaDuke is an Anishinabeg writer, community organizer, and Greenpeaa
board member. Her two children live half-time On James Bay, where their grandfather's
territory is threatened by Hydro Quebec.



Larry Winslett is a free-lance nature photographer, botanist, and general trouble
maker.

a piecemeal approach will never take an overall view of the degradation caused to
the parks, forests, animals, plants, or historic and archaeological sites by construc
tion projects. Norwill the secondary Olympics impacts and additional recreational
stresses be taken into account.

In' April, Park Director Larry Allen also asked the board for an immediate go
ahead on as many projects as money would allow. This is a clear violation of GEPA
since no EERs have been completed yet.

The May meeting brought more of the same. The park director repeated his
request to speed up development. He made no mention of the status of Environ
mental Reports. The SMMA also announced it would begin evaluating the
credentials of designers and contractors wishing to build the incline railway on
June 9.

On June 5 the most blatant example to date of disrespect for the law became
known. Bulldozing, tree cutting, drilling and various surveying activities have
already taken place at the proposed Olympics tennis facility site. The EER for this
area remains in the draft stage only and will probably not be completed before
September. The site preparation appears to be a procedural violation of GEPA.

OnJune 8 surveyflags and stakes were found near a population ofthe Rock Aster
(Aster avitus-C1), a federal candidate for listing under the Endangered Species Act.
Drainage alterations near rock outcrops where this plant grows are likely all that is
needed to drastically affect it.

Disturbing information was recently given to the Friends of Stone Mountain
Park thatsomeqne, possibly pftrk employ~es, may be killing';"ildlife in the park
after hours. While this is unconfirmed as ofpress time, a secondsource has reported
hearing gunfire followed by the sounds of panicked geese or ducks. It is apparent
that the populations of some wildlife have drastically decreased in recent months,
especiallyCanadian Geese. Ifthis information proves true, it's disgusting, immoral,
and illegal.

Work still remains to be done assessing wetlands. The park has applied for a
general permit from the Corps of Engineers. The parkh~ been fined previously for
destroying wetlands; it doesn't seem they are taking them any more seriously this
time around.

My personal belief that the native flora and fauna ofStone Mountain should not
be compromised is stronger than ever. Nor should the mountain itselfby sacrificed
for any damned Im::line Railway.

Those wishing to keep informed on the status of environmental reports at the
parkshouldwrite to Robert Cowhig, DirectorofPlanning and Development, Stone
Mountain Memorial Assoc., PO Box 778, Stone Mountain, GA 30086. Ask to be
placed on the mailing list for announcements of availability of review documents
relating to GEPA.

You can alsowrite to Larry Winslett, Rt. #3 Box 3044, Hartwell, GA 30643 to place
your name on the mailing list for Friends of Stone Mountain Park. Protecting the
natural inhabitants of Stone Mountain will require our persistence and on-site
monitoring, and your letters pressuring these merchants of destruction will aid us
in our fight.

d ~

Canada Goose (Branta C1JrJiJderuis). This species has drastically declined recently in Stone Mountain Park.

The modified sign makes much more sense.

The April board meeting of the Stone Mountain Memorial
Association (SMMA) personifiedthe newlowin relations betv!een
park officials and the public. For the fourth consecutive month
the meeting had been moved to an undisclosed location and the
public had to hunt the SMMA down. Like all of the agency's
meetings, it was held at the inconvenient time of 4 pm on
Monday. Itis becoming clearlyevident that citizens' input, oreven
our presence, is no longer appreciated.

The board also displayed a belief that any anti-Olympics move
ment would evaporate under a crush of Olympics euphoria as the '96
Games draw closer. For the record-we are not an anti-Olympics movement.

Why the chapge in atti
tude? Most likely because
the Georgia Environmen
tal Protection division has
verified that the SMMA
must conduct Environ
mental Assessments and
Environmental Effects Re-

~ ports (EER) as described by
:I:! the Georgia Environmen
~ tal Policy Act (GEPA).
II At the April meeting a
~ very brief outline of GEPA
B requirements was pre
~ sentedbytheenvironmen-

tal consultants employed
by the SMMA to conduct

the studies. However, although the public can bear witness to the spreading of
bullshit, we are not allowed to speak at these proceedings.

GEPA is a new and untested law. It's main thrust is full public disclosure of any
environmental impacts of state projects. This includes state-funded projects and
those on state land. Both apply to Stone Mountain. If the state agency in charge of
the proposed project, in this case the SMMA, determines it may have an adverse
impact then theymustprepareamorein-depth EER. Here youmaynotice a problem
with this law-the SMMA will dedde if its own projects have an adverse effect. Such

BY LARRy WINSlEIT

Ed. note: Stone Mountain Park, just eastofAtlanta, Georgia, has been
chosen as the site for several events of the 1996 Olympic Games.
Additionally, excessive tourism and several otherconstruction projects,
including an incline railway, threaten to destroy this unique treasure.
This article updates previous reports in the Lughnasadh 1992 and
Eostar 1993 issues ofthe Journal.)

OLYMPICS COMPETE WITH
STONE MOUNTAIN

Photos byRe5t1ess Hawk.

Park management's view of Nature.
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; ANIMALS,
·1 NOT ,

'=j ALLOWED ;
; ON THE

GOODNEWS!

The Clinton Adminstration will not appeal the court decision that will bring US federal
actions overseas into compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
The decision will have broad implications for the future of the environment overseas.
Among the most immediate effects may be the withdrawal of US involvement in
construction of the Three Gorges Dam in China, which on completion could cause the
extinction of the Chinese River Dolphin.

GOODNEWS!

The US Navy has announced it will cease using Sea Lion Rock in the proposed
Olympic Rock Sanctuary in Washington, for "aerial target practice."

This News Item is from
The Washington Post 7-11-93

Vandals Bur)' Bulldozer
• Vandals entered a Prince Wil-
liam County construction site
Friday night, dug a large hole
with two backhoe-type ma-
chines, then buried a $130,000
bulldozer, county police said.

The vandals also .played
"bumper cars" with other ma
chinery at the site of the re
alignment of Davis Ford Road,
aj-\~ut midway between Manas
SiS and Woodbridge, police said.

The key used to start such
machinery is fairly co~mon,
police said. They said that the
bulldozer probably cannot be
repaired, but that it will have to
be dug up and removed.
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OvERPoruumON AND
BUMPERS11CKER Pouncs

Kelpie Wilson is an Earth First! leg wrestling expert who
left her lucrative engineering position to become an
underpaid Forest Activist.

Here is a short bibliography ofworks I
found helpful in understanding the com

plexities ofoverpopulation.

which helped keep the population stable. I might add
that the women who did' have families often took
several husbands! Lucky for us, we have modern meth
ods that let us enjoy heterosexual relations without
reproduction. Les U. Knight of the Voluntary Human
Extinction Movement has a "Meritorious Service
Award" for "notadding another human to the existing
billions." Write him for this attractive certificate to
display on your wall.

Idon't mean to say that children themselves are not
valuable. Kids areusuallymore wildandmorefun than
adults. Since I've settled down and become more of a
bioregional rather than nomadic activist, I've had
more exposure to kids and it is definitely emiching.
I've also come into a comfortable relationship with
many parents Who can appreciate my strong position
on overpopulation, while I appredate their wor~rais
ing new little environmentalists~ I am against ,pro
natalism, not against kids.

Pro-natalism is that cultural attitude that automati
cally praises birth andparenthood, no matterwhatthe
circumstances.ThisingIainedattitude shows up every
where, even in the EF! Journal. Greg Gordon in his
article "Malthus Was Wrongll (Beltane, 1993 issue)
made a statement with pro-natalist overtones: "There
is nothing more wild, more natural and more sacred
than giving birth;" I cannot accept this absolutist
statement. Maybe he didn't mean it as such. If not,
then surelyhewouldagreewithmethatchoosingNOT
to give birth is behavior that is just as wild and sacred!
Andthat equa1lywildand sacred is the tribe inwestern
Australia which ate every tenth infant thatwas born to
them. One more bumpersticker is appropriate: "Feel
ing Crowded? Eat Your Young."I

Slogans have a surprising amount of power; take Itisnocoinddencethatlargescal agriculturJudn't
"Earth First!" for example. And bumpersticker politics begin until the human species had$rea:ctcrtraCross the
is always bound to offend someone. Ever since the globe, occupying every available niche. Once humans
"Malthus Was Right" bumpersticker appeared, there stopped gathering and began agricultural production,
have been people who have objectedthatoverpopula- they stepped out of natural balance with the ecosys
tionisanexceedinglycomplexissueandcaninnoway tern. This introduced a totally new kind of thinking.
be reduced to a slogan like "Malthus Was Right." It is Whereas gatherer-hunters had to adjust their numbers
not necessary to take that slogan as an absolute (jeez, to what the Earth would freely yield, agriculturalists
it's just a bumpersticker!),. I believe it was devised to.c;ould produce mo~_fQQ.d,p.Y-P!Jtting.mQte·p~opleto
stimulate thought and discllssion in a society that has ....work:· Xaditlonaf'workers camt' from larger'faIrillies
been· pro-natal, patriarchal and unwilling to accept and from captured slaves. With agriculture, the twin
natural limits for 6,000 years. possib~ties ofgreed ~Y~J:P..Opjjranon~eoomat

Malthus was actually the first known thinker in the :once:····__·_-- ,
history ofwestern dvilization to challenge the ~.-'.' The fact is that even if people had wanted to
idea of unlimited growth in both the come back into balance with nature by
economy and in human population. ,. ' ' reduOng their numbers, this was never
He was motivated by a concern for an easy thing to do. According to
thepioblem of human Inisery, anthropologistMarviIlHarris, stone-
thoughhis proposedsolution, to age women like the !Kung Bush-
starve the poor, was both mor- men were able to naturally sup-
ally reprehensible and totally press ovulation by prolonged
ineffectiveinreducingthebirth nursing in combination with
rate. (Malthus opposed birth their high protein, low fat diet.
controrlike all religious moral- But whenever times were not
istsofhistim~.Hewascertainly good and the diet tended to-
wrong about that!) wards more starches and less pro-

Conversely, William Godwin, too (as imder agriculture) women
Karl Marx and other sodal revolu- would develop a higher percentage
tionaries pointed to human greed of fat in their bodies, and ovulation
and capitalism as the root cause of would resume.
sodal iJ;ljustice and misery. Thatschool of Under these conditions, the only op-
thought, if it concerns itself with overpopula- tions were abortion and infantidde. (Harris states
tion at all, views it as a mere symptom of a larger that the existence of herbal contraceptives is mainly a
problem of capitalism. But a large part of Marxist folk mythology.) Primitive abortion techniques were
solution was increased, industrialism and manage- very brutal and dangerous to women. Many women
mentoftheEarthforthegoodofallpeople.Fromadeep died and still die today from drinking poisons or
ecologist's point of view, this is as morally reprehen- inserting sticks into the uterus. Iilfantidde was the
sible as deliberately starving people and also ineffec- safest option for women, but to be most effective in
tive in solving the problem of justice (more goods controlling population, female infantidde was prefer
translates into more greed, not better distribution). ential. And so sodeties developed in which women

Native American author, Ward Churchill, offers the were less valuable than men.
example of indigenous people who generally have To see overpopulation m¢rely as a symptom of a
more egalitarian sodal relations that operate by con- larger problem is also to ignore the problem ofhuman
sensus. Indigenous people alsoknowthat theyhave to fertility control as a determinant of just sociiil systems.
hold .their numbers below the level which causes Let's look at mdia again. mdia has been cited as an Caldicott, Helen:1992, Ifyou Love This Planet, Norton, NY.
serious ecological disequilibrium. As Churchill says, example of a society that had its numbers under Churchill, Ward:
"population, not production, is the actual issue before control before colonialism, but how was this accom- zeta, pp 153-154, July/Aug 1989; Zeta, p. 65,
us." i plished? The answer is, mainly through the devi;l1ua- July/Aug 1991.

But civilization was built on the destabilization of tion ofwomen. Female infantidde, bride burning, and Ella, Irene:
traditional tribal cultures, turning women into baby the starvation and mistreatment of female children all 1988; The Female Animal, Holt, NY.'
factories and men into slaves. It has been the same reduced the number of breeding females and kept Gilman, Robert:
process from its beginnings in Mesopotamia and the population stable. Spring, 1992, Strands in the Web; "Interview with
Nile, to the imperialism of the nineteenth century, Is there anyone who would describe this system as Helena Norberg.Hodge", In Context, #31.
and finally to the global corporate rampage of today. sodally just? Colonialism curtailed these practices at Gurley Flynn, Elizabeth:

1987, Words on Fire, ed. Baxandall, Rutgers
Rather than separate the problems of greed and over- the same time that it introduced other destabilizing University Press, New Brunswick, NJ.
populationiand turn one into a symptom ofthe other, factors that tipped the balance toward population Harris, Marvin:
we have to see both as different aspects of the same explosion in mdia. One thing that colonialism and 1978, Cannibals and Kings, Vintage Books.

[

','I sickness. development did not change, though, was the status of 1989, Our Kind, Harper Perennial.
( The solution is tobringaboutboth economic justice women. Awoman's only route to status remained the Hem, Warren M.:

and population reduction at the same time. Some production of male children. "Family Planning, Amazon Style," Dec. 1992,
examples of sodeties that are attempting this are:! Greed and fertility control must be considered as~ ~atural History, Vol. 10, No.12.
China, Cuba, the mdian state of Kerala, and somel'whole. There will be some kind of population control Knight, Les, U.:
experimental communities in Costa Rica All have because there are limits to the Earth· Malthus was These EXlt Tunes, PO Box 86646, Portland, OR 97286.

th t b· t d I I f b' ab I I . h bo th Th al' . . ha laChapelle, Delores:programs a com me a guaran ee eve 0 su SIS- so ute y ng, taut at. e re ISsue IS w t 1988 SacredLand SacredS FinnHillArts Silvert nCO
tence with family planning and health care. kind-will itbe patriarchal and devalue women, or will Lerner Gerda: 1986 ex, , 0,.

Most population activists today are fully aware that itbe just? Modern contraceptives andabortion, though The'Creation ofPatriarchy, Oxford Univ. Press, NY.
dropping condoms from an airplane is not going to be notwithout pain, avoid the more traumatic and unjust McCormick, Bill:
enough. But, in contrast, the much touted "demo- necessities of infantidde and devaluation of women. 1991, Is Population Control Genocide?, serialized in
graphic transition" which has brought birth rates The sodal justice approach to population control must Wild Earth spring, summer & fall.
down in the "firstworld" through increased "standard include justice for women and the Widespread avail- Moore, Barbara:. .
ofliving" (read: consumption) came at the expense of ability of modern contraceptives and abortion. This 1991, The Great Cosmic Mother, Harper, San Franasco.
the colonization andsubjugation ofthe "thirdworld." approach is the most effective and will finally lead us Sto~6~'~C:ul al d N tu al ch ks P ul .
The destabilization brought about by colonization back into balance with the Earth. \\ G wth" tur95a9n6 . aE r. eC t °dnCoPltu atlIon

th f th · dth bal b' " ro , pp. - m nvzronmen an u ra
was e actor attippe e ance, ringmgabout ,~. Love Your Mother, Don't Become One" is another \ Behavior,ed.AndrewP.Vayda,NaturaIHistoryPress,NY.
the modern explosive population growth in countries l bumpersticker that somefind offensive, but it neednot \Wagley, Charles:
like mdia. ! be viewed as an attack on mothers, but rather as an \ "Cultural Influences on Population: AComparison

I say that colonization tipped the balance becauseI affirmation that one very good way ofloving the Earth . ) of Two Tuip Tribes," pp. 268-279, Environment and
population pressure itself has alwayS'existed and has \2:i the consdous choice not to breed. For years I've,l Cultural Behavior, op dt.
been highly significant in the development ofagricul- wanted to see a "non-mothers" or "non-breeders" day' Williamson, Lalla:
tural dvilizations like India's. Paleontologists have established to honor those who would forgo the plea- "Infantici?~: An Anthropologic~ Analysis," ~p 61·
concluded that it was possible for nomadic, stone-age suresand ego-satisfactionsofparenting. Faceit, in most 75, Infanticide and the Value ofLife , ed. Marvm Kohl,
people to obtain a high protein dietwith less than four cultures you are looked upon as very weird ifyou have ~Pr.-o_m_eth_eu_s_Boo~~ks~,_NY_."",!!!! ""!!,,,, __

hours ofwork per day. Agriculture, on the other hand, no children. Ifyou-are a woman, your very femininity Nor A BoNOBO!
requires constant work for a nutritionally inferior, is called into question. Congratulations to Karen & Dean and
grain-based diet. Why would any humans settle for I've also thought of starting an"Artemis Sodety" to Sarah Campbell Wood.
such a lifeuilless population pressure haddepleted the honor childless women. Artemis was the "viigin" or Sarah finally gave up the safety of the womb on
wild game, or uilless all territories had already been childless Goddess whowas theguardianofthe animaIs. July 15 in her home in Fall Creek, OR.
occupied so that the oruywayto support more people The Ladakh and Tibetan cultures honored ¢h.ildless Welcome! Sorryaboutthemess.
was to resort to agriculture? women. Many ofthem became celibate Buddhistnuns
Page 16 E«rth First! Lugh1UlSalih 1993
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Fouryears after a citizens' petitionwas brought before the
Minnesota EnvironmentalQuality Board (MEQB), the MEQB
finally prepared the draft generic environmental impact
statement (GElS) on logging and forest management in
state-owned forests. The only problem is that the GElS
suggests Minnesota's forests could sustain double the cur
rent logging rate, in spite of the huge environmental im
pacts on biodiversity and general forest health.

Among the many problems with the GElS is the fact that
the document was prepared by multinational forestry con
sulting firm ]aakko Poyry Consulting, Inc. The citizens of
Minnesota have been virtually shut out of the process
because of restricted access to the necessary information,
limited media exposure and lies from industry representa
tives. So what else is new? It's business as usual in America's
forests.

Afew facts: soil debilitation is occurring at a high rate, by
1995 the rate of logging is scheduled to be double that of
1980, 900A> of the logging would be by.clearcutting, and
more than halfofMinnesota's forest dependent bird species
would be affected.

Written comments are being accepted by the MEQB
through September 13, 1993. All you have to do is write the
MEQB and teU them that the "GElS Study on Timber
Harvesting and Forest Management in Minnesota" should
be scrapped in favor of a plan that favors biodiversity and
forest health over logging interests. To submit comments, or
to getcopies of the GElS and associated information, contact
Dr. Michael A. Kilgore, GElS Project Manager, Environmen
tal Quality Board, 300 Centennial Office Bldg., 658 Cedar
St., St. Paul, MN 55155; phone (612) 297-2607.

Feel free also to contact Dr.]ames McNutt, Executive Vice
President and Project Mismanager, ]aakko Poyry Consult
ing, Inc, 560 White Plains Rd., Tarrytown, NY 10591 (914)
442-4000. If you have any information on ]aakko Poyry's
connections to other companies, please contact Minnesota
Wild! at the address or phone below.

For more infonnation on the GElS or Minnesota's state
ano national forests, contact Minnesota Wild! at 742 Potter
St., Red Wing, MN 55066; p~one (612) 385-0848.

••

now tries to pass itself off as a forest protection group.
Atthe same time, itis planningtimbersales inconjunc
tion with the Forest Service and the Bureau of Land
Management to enrich its timber industry patrons.
Shipley believes that with the new Forest Service "eco
system management" we can even log roadless areas.
In Headwaters, the Clinton administration and Pacific
Northwest congressmen have found a perfect pawn,
and a rationale for not protecting any andent forests.
This is possibly the first example of an environmental
group being subverted by the wise-use movement.

There are some interesting parallels in all this with
what ~amedown during the late 19705 and ultimately
led to the formation of the Earth First! movement in
1980. Then, as now, a democratic administration came
into office with promises of a renewed environmental
commitment, the usual empty campaign rhetoric.
Carter appointed environmental professionals to high'
offices. Hopes for meaningful change ran high. Then
came the disastrous Roadless Area Review and Evalua
tions I and II, when almost all public land was given
over as communitysacrificezones. The administration
then went looking for willing collaborators in the
environmental elite and found them, deal-makers
more interested in access then in defending the earth.
At the same time, although it was being ignored, the
local grassroots environmental movement was taking
off in a big way.

From the beginning, the Clinton administration
has moved down the same track, looking for compro
mise as a way to solve the andent forest issue. Defores
tation, wildlands destruction, extinction-it's all ne
gotiable, like another trade agreement. To them, the
problems are not corporate exploitation or govern
mental abuse, but the court injunctions and environ
mental laws. Instead oftrying to corne to grips with the
problem of an ecosystem undergoing meltdown and
takirIg steps to reverse the accelerating decline, we are
treated with media events and political expediency to
satisfy campaign contributors.

While all this is remarkably similar to what hap
pened a decade and more ago (except there is alot less
wild forest now) the role ofcollaborators in extinction
has changed. The bigenvironmentalgroups havebeen
affected by the rising tide of the grassroots, and have
become more resolute in their stand, while a few locals
have becometotalboot-lickers to the timberbarons. As
happened two years ago' with the Tongass Timber
Reform Act, and attempted Montana Wilderness Bill
last year, more and more lately, a few self-appointed
feel-good enviros have undercut efforts for strong
protection. They've been dealing away the forest, the
rivers, the salmon so the rape 'n' run boys wouldn'tyell
at them. Dealing away what is not theirs to give.

Starting back in 1983 Earth First! made the destruc
tion of the andent forest a national issue. If this forest
plan is rammed through we will be at a crossroads
when the snow begins to melt in the spring. It is time
to reevaluate old tactics and strategies and consider
new ones.

Only the last remnants of the great northwestern
rainforests remain, and it is quite likely that the only
thing standing between the chainsaws and the trees
will be our bodies.

These places must be defended by any
means necessary.

Deforestation, wildlands, destruction,
extinction - it's all negotiable, like another

trade agreement

In the first few days after the administration's plan
was leaked to the public, environmental groups de
nounced it for the sham that it is. The timber lobby,
because they had won, w~ at first silent. However,
realizing along with the administration that silence
might result in concessions for more protection, they
began kicking their PR machine into high gear. This
way Clinton could use the predictable tactic of claim
ing the middle ground against the perceived extremes.
The intense disinformation campaign waged by the
timber industry since the release of the new forest plan
has been successful in achieving this end. Democratic
members of the northwest congressional delegation
are trying to reinforce the portrayal of the environ
mental opposition to the forest plan as unreasonable.
They are probing for support within some environ
~~ntalorganizations in order to further weaken oppo
SItion.

Expect this anthropocentric dance that passes for
government to continue into crunch time this fall
when appropriation bills are passed.

Because the Forest Service is still under injunction
and barred from selling andent forest ecosystems
inhabited by spotted owls to their buddies in the
timber industry the new forest plan must be submitted
toJudge William Dwyer for a ruling on its legality. Two
years ago in a landmark dedsion, Judge Dwyer halted
further timber sales in spotted owl habitat because of
a continuing pattern of criminal disregard for the law
by the Forest Service. The plan was submitted by the
judge's deadline ofJuly 16.

By the time you read this, the government will
~robablyhave announced its public comment period,
smce the Clinton administration wants to put timber
sales under injunction on the fast track to fulfill Inte
rior Secretary Bruce Babbitt's promises to the timber
tycoons. If Judge Dwyer gives the okay, the Clinton
administration wants to be back in business selling
andent forests to industry by winter.

Another part of the Clinton plan is the establish
ment ofexperimentation zones called "adaptive man
agement areas." Get this: local logging communities
will dedde how to "manage" these supposedly public
lands. Thesesacrifice areas are adaptive for all the ot~er
spectes living there: it's adapt· or die. This gee-whiz
concept, euphemistically called "ecosystem manage
ment" isbeingpromotedbyasouthemOregon"enviro"
group called Headwaters in conjunction with the
timber industry.

Head(up the ass)waters has consistently undercut
a~emp~ to protect andent forests over the past year
~mce bemg co-opted by timber industry money and
influence. Led by self-proclaimed environmentalist
Jack Shipley and the Croman Logging Co., this gro~p

Administration Capitulates to Timber Industry

The Clinton administration's much-ballyhooed so
lution to the deforestation of federal lands was an
nouncedlastmonth, confirmingactivists'worstdoubtS
about the plan since the Portland timber conference in
April. Specifics include: no protected andent forest
reserves, logging and roading in roadless areas, cutting
levels higher than even the Forest Service nazi sden
tists proposed in their eight alternatives, "salvage"
logging of forests burned by arson fires started by
loggers, and massive logging on forests east of the
Cascades.

Since the Clinton loggingplanwill violate a number
of environmental laws such as the Endangered Spedes
Act, National Environmental Policy Act, and National
Forest Management Act, the administration at first
proposed gutting these laws by using suffidency lan
guage. This language would exempt the planned log
ging activities from the existing environmental laws.
But the administration has now backed off from this
public line; instead they plan to let certain legislators
such as Tom Foley and Mark Hatfield do the gutting
this fall in Congress and will quietly go along. By
attaching exemption language to totally unrelated
funding bills these agents of the logging industry have
for years beenable to provide for massive government
deforestation without any environmental restraint.

Option 9
THE FINAL StiLUTIDN



Of Mountains, Moose, and Maine
Dioxin Update

BY SOLON EF!
Earth First!ers in Maine have prevented the paper industry from

getting the state to raise allowable dioxin discharge levels by 38
times.

Maine's Boardof Environmental Protection (BEP) heldhearings
last fallon the proposal. This came at a time when paper industry
sluts are bragging about the "success" of their efforts to clean up
their effluent contributions ~o aquatic life downstream.

The plan came right from the paper industry, through the
governor, with the support of the commissioner of Environmen
tal Destruction. The governor appoints member of the BEP, and
the governor's brother is a paper indUstry lobbyist in Washington,
DC.

In spite of the importance of these hearings, the pros and cons
would have been debated privately if not for the presence of Earth
First! With the press alerted, we managed to give the circus
atmosphere a public face. In a roomful of big-brain types we
convinced everyone that the whole event stunk. After unloading
goodly quantities of an unspeakable stink agent, everyone agreed
and headed for the exits. So it was that the front page of every
Maine daily newspaper told the story of the stinking deal that the
governor wanted dumped in the rivers.

In March the BEPdedsionwas due. Public opinion had mounted
against the scam so the sleaze were in need of a different angle. The
recommendation: wait until the federal Environmental Protec
tion Agency deddes to set levels. It was meant to appear that strict
interim standards would prevail. Again Earth First! vigilance
smelled something foul. Again we refused to allow this to occur
unchallenged, forcing more public hearings, attended by a strong
band of-non-compromising, whistle-blowing Earth First!ers.

If there is a place for dioxin, it's up the ass of every tree-killing
pulp-pig CEO, not in river and marine ecosystems. We were
ultimately able to convince one board member that life in the
rivers couldn't wait for federal bureaucrats to act on its behalf.

Instead of raising the allowable level of dioxin as it had pro
posed, Maine accepted the federal standards. This continues the
status quo by multinational scum who dump more than a hun

P.~~5~ dred organochlorines, includ,ibg dioxin, into rivers and eventually
\ coastal waters. The policy is currently being challenged in court by

", the logging industry. Maine's chieftoxicologist resigned in protest
~'fILI1.

Ai.l> shortly after this policy was artopted.
The up side is that the dialogue over chlorine-free pulping has

begun, with partidpation evenby those sworn to protect the paper
industry. And the local paper agreed with Earth First!'s position
although they "don't agree with [our] tactics." We think we gave
some attention to the point that dioxin contamination isn't
acceptable because it makes river fish inedible or disrupts the so
called harvest ofmarine fish. OUI'species must honor other species
through respect and harmony, realizing that jobs, health risk
assessments and profits are meaningless to us wild ones.

EARTH FIRST!

For the Wild Earth,

DECISION NOTICE
AND

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

THE" BLUE MOUNTAINS FOREST COUNCIL

• Mitigation measures include establishing a "security area" for corporate and govern
ment personnel severely dependent on greed. Aretraining and restoration program is '~

also planned.

An ecosystem of forest (EF!) is available for Forest Service personr.el and human public
review in the few remaining natural forest lands of the Blue Mountains of Eastern Oregon
and Washington. This EF! [statement] doruments the cumulative impacts analysis con
ducted by a multi-species team to determine the potential eco-Iogical effects connected to
a proposed salvage removal, diverse native species reforestation, road removal, return of
natural fires, and wildlife and fisheries habitat improvement.

The Forest Council proposes the salvage removal ofgoverning human institutions from
a dead and dying corporate society severely infested with greed. The actions are needed to
reverse the ecological crisis currently faced by many sPecies, reduce corporate and
government offices to reduce the risk of moderate to high intensity natural habitat and
water quality destruction, remedy unsustainable human consumption, and begin the
restoration of a viable ecological balance to the human society.

. These actions, with modifications·, are consistent with the Forest Council Land and
Human Management Plan. We have determined that these actions are not a major Earth
action, individually or cumulatively, and will not adversely affect human species Viability.
Therefore a written E1S, in addition to the ample evidence of the forests themselves, is not
required. This project will be implemented spontaneously to facilitate forest rehabilitation
and recovery in the Blue Mountains and to return ecological viability to a dead and dying
human society.

This decision is exempt from appeal pursuant toMSR/Ex (Multiple Species RetaiIation/
Extinction). Decisions related to the rehabilitation of natural forest lands and recovery of
species viability resulting from corporate disasters, human mismanagement, and single
species greed (as in the current forest health crisis) are not subject to appeal when the Forest
Council determines and gives notice that good cause exists to exempt such decisions from
human appeal. Notification of this decision has been given in the recent thunder storms
during the last week of May, 1993.

At the conclusion of the Oregon Rendezvous, enroute to Idaho's Cove/Mallard area, a
delegation of forest "critters and spirits" stopped off to hold Pendleton's first Earth First! demo.
The delegation issued Jeff Blackwood, Umatilla Forest Supervisor, its Dedsion Notice and
Preferred Alternative (alternative EF!) which reads as follows:

As some of the crew went inside, others staged a "Watson" style action, hanging banners off the
hill in full view of southeast Pendleton and 1-84. Blackwood was in (contrary to what his
receptionist claimed) and spoke to the critters in his office. He had no defense for his devastating
"salvage" logging sales and claimed his hands were tied by funding directions from Congress. Of
course he could do something-he could blow the whistle on the entire "salvage" logging hoax!
This demo was just a mild warning of actions to come if current logging plans are not abandoned
and replaced by restoration and ecosystem protection. So while you're out there-in Idaho, the
Northwest, or elsewhere fighting for the Earth-keep an ear to the winds for a wild howling call
from the Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon. If the Blues are to become the next forest ecosystem
under siege-we may soon need you on the front lines of resistarice.

To get involved, contact the Blue Mountains Forest Coundl, HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830.

Termite
Terror

AlIerlUllive News Network

• Indonesian research
ers say termites that can
tunnel through concrete
and metal as well as wood,
are devouring buildings in
the country at a cost of
$145 million a year.

OcroBER, 1992
There are tears falling out of her eyes. She is looking at the painting of a moose on her calendar... "Detail: Bull Moose, willdlife

preserves endangered," and wants to keep at it, the weeping, for the cold woods where this curlish beast thrashes through
underbrush. It is not that the woods would offer solace today, or tonight, when the cold shut down, cracking branches as they
moaned in the dark. It is the quiet she might like. The way her mind mightempty in the frozen air after hours of walking. She
would continue then, only the pattern of her breath a reassurance of the self manacled to time and family.

There was a fire in my building today. Flames sucked air out over the sidewalk not six ieet from where I stood, in my living
room. The room I had, until that moment, hated. In the street later, people talked about what they had taken with them when
they fled. It was a hard decisiC?!!,- I took my make-up and the cat. I don't wear make-up and the cat is a visitor I hate. Now my
tarot cards, my photographs and leather coat all smell like the burning household goods of the fat boy who lived next door.
The boy who called me fatso, who hissed at my friends and was still angry with his parerits for having abandoned him to an
institution, years ago. I know this because the landlord told me. He told me on the sidewalk, after the fire. He thinks "retarded
people," like elephants and my mother, never forget an insult.

The woman, dropping tears from her eye, wondered what would happen now. It's 1992. She knew that in 1871, Chicago
was destroyed by fire, then the skyscraper was invented.,This was a small fire, comparably, but then, there is the problem of
the Moose. She is beginning to think there is no place to hide. BY ROBIN STARBUCK

Robin Starbuck is a failed shepherdess but a great artist, residing in the cooler climates between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
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Stop tlJestroying 9{gtive Lands.

Corporate SCUD} Get the Fuck Out!!

A Message Brought to You By Terra Prima! Victoria

Brazil of the North: Deforestation in Be

British Columbia (BC), the westernmost province in Canada, contains 50% of
North America's remaining temperate rainforest, and contains more wildlife species
than any other province in Canada. BC has been dubbed "Brazil of the North" by
intemational media, and with good reason. The rate of logging in BC has increased
traumatically: the volume of wood cut in 1990 was 3 times the volume cut in 1960.
According to the Federal Government of Canada: "The annual area logged is approxi
mately 1000 sq. mi/year in B.C....Atthis rate, in 16 years all the commercial coastal old
growth will be gone, except the minuscule amount that is protected in parks." And as of
1990, the number ofjobs per volume cut in BC had fallen to halfofwhat it was in 1960.

The main difference between Brazil and BC is that in Brazil, the destruction ofthe
rainforests is fueled by poverty and population pressure, while in BC the cause of
deforestation is the greed ofthe multinationals and their shareholders. The largest single
shareholder of MacMillan Bloedel isthe BC government itself.

Not surprisingly, the provincial and federal governments do not recognize the
inherent jurisdiction ofthe First Nations. The BC Forest Se(Vice controls all "Crown"
forests. Crown forests are forests that are supposedly managed for the residents ofBC
by the BC government. As already mentioned, many ofthese so-called "Crown" forests
are in fact lands stolen from native peoples by the federal and provincial governments.
Nevertheless, the BC government continues to assume jurisdiction over most of the
province and has so far done an excellent job of handing out cutting and roadbuilding
rights to the multinational companies, giving them permission to. destroy native lands
and increasing corporate control of the wilderness.

BC has been divided into 67 major management units: 32 Tree Farm Licenses
(TFLs) and 35 Timber Supply Areas (TSAs). TFLs are 25-year contracts; basically, the
company rents the forest from the government. The difference between TFLs and TSAs
is that companies plan forestry in TFLs (monitored by the BC Forest Service), while the
Forest Service plans forestry in TSAs. In both cases, the companies are supposed to be
limited by an Annual Allowable Cut (AAC), which is set by BC's Chief Forester.
Companies are supposed to show their detailed plans and proposed AACs for TFLs
every five years in Management and Working Plans (MWPs), which are supposed to be
subject to public input. Theoretically, a cutting or roadbuilding permit cannot be issued
unless the MWP has been approved by the Forest Service.

Multinational logging companies and the government frequently ignore the
regulations. For example, permits w!~re issued to Fletcher Challenge to cut the Walbran
in the summer of 1991 even though their MWP had expired and no new AAC had been
set. MacMillan Bloedel was recently fined for logging in an area of Clayoquot Sound
where they were not supposed to be cutting.

Two companies, MacMillan BloedellNoranda and Fletcher Challenge Canada,
control the rights to cut more than 21% ofthe annual cutset by the Forest Service. Others
on the Top Ten hit list (from third largest to tenth largest): the Canfor Group, West
Fraser, Weldwood of Canada LTD, Doman Group, Westar Group, Slocan Forest
Products, International Forest Products, and CP Forest.

Currently many contentious areas are being studied by a government body called
CORE (Comission on Resources and Environment [or Co-opted Racist Environmental
ists depending on who you talk toD. This process proports to bring all interested sectors
together at round tables to discuss land use issues. CORE has no legitimate decision
making power: most ofthe land they talk about is not even within colonial jurisdiction,
and CORE is only capable ofmaking recommendations, and has no legislative powers.
By sapping the power of environmental groups and by encouraging them to legitimize
this colonial process, CORE has managed to accomplish its purpose: to stop people from
uniting to take on the multinationals... i>

BRITISH COLUMBIA IS STOLEN LAND:
ECOCIDE AS GENOCIDE

'vlost ohvhat IS called Bntlsh Columbia (Bel,

the \vesternmost province of Canada. IS land
beyond the treatv frontier. ie land never ceded. .

[0 the prO\II1Cial or feder:ll governments bv
treatv A.ccordlng to Canadian and international
Ia\\. Without a treaty the federal and proVinCial
government:; of Canada and BC have no .JUriS

diction over the land. bL'cluse It IS stili under the
JI1herent.lunsdlctlon of the II1dlgenous peoples
\\ Ill) were the ongillal IIlhablUlnts. The 8e gov-

ernment has consistently Ignored the law and
stolen the land from the native peoples. renting It
to greedy muitillational companies who have
proceeded to destroy much 0 f the \\ I1derness

Environmental Issues 111 BC cannot be cltscussed
\\Ithout the understanding that thiS Jand IS still
sovereign native land. and that the BC and Cana
dian governments arc colonialist governments
\\ho have usurped .1LlI'IsciIctlon over much of tile

land All too often. envlronmentaltsts have
Ignored thiS fundamcntallssue of native sov
ereignty and acted In recognition of colonial
governments Non-incligenous eco-actlvlsts
\\ho Wish to break out of the racISt patterns of
the environmental movement must demand
that colonial governments stop appropnatlng
.ILlrlsdiction over unceded lands. ~1l1dmusttake
action to support native peoples' resistance of
ecoclde and genocide ()



DAMS & WATER DIVERSION PLANS
THREATEN RIVERS

info from articles in "Brazil of the North", "BeEN Report May 1993", andpress release by Simpc Nation Support Alliance

Damming Wild Rivers: The Columbian
River Treaty and BC Hydro
In the 1960s the British Colwnbian goverrnnent entered
into the Colwnbia River Treaty with the United States.
According to the terms of the treaty, BC was required to
construct several dams, flooding prime wildlife habitats
and fannland and destroying indigenous peoples' ways of
life. For the US, the agreement provided massive water
storage on the upper Colwnbia River. The treaty isn't
coming up for renegotiation until 2024.

Over 50% of power produced in BC is for existing pulp
mills. Althoughtherateofovercutting inBC is severe, more
pulp mills are planned-and more pulp mills means addi
tional demand for electricity. BC Hydro's development
plan calls for the construction ofa $3.5 billion Site C dam
on the Peace River despite years ofpublic protest against
this project Also specified in BC Hydro's development
plans are megaprojects on the Thompson River (in the
southern interior), the Stikine River, and the Liard River
(both in the north). A $20 billion five-dam project has
already been designed for the Stikine.

The BC -goverrnnent recently appointed the BC Energy
Council to dev~lop an "energy plan" for the province. The
first task for the Council is to develop guidelines for
exporting energy. According to the BC Energy Coalition,
the Council's interim report focuses on the market for
exporting electricity to the US andhow BC Hydro can grab
a share ofthat market.

Not content with destroying BC's rivers, BC Hydro is now
looking for a contract on China's proposed hydroelectric
dam, The Three Gorges. This proposed $30 billion ecologi
cal disaster would be buih on the Yangtze River. The
proposed megaproject would; displace 1.2 million people
and jeopardize the livelihoods of the other 74 million
people who live along the river; flood massive areas and
cause tremendous erosion, sedimentation, and deforesta
tion; threaten already endangered species; and decimate
fish populations already- depleted by pollution, dammed
tributaries, and overfishing. BC Hydro was part ofa Cana
dian consortiwn that conducted a feasibility study for the
dam; ahhough BC Hydro International's President Stan
Ridley states that"BC Hydro is presently not involvedwith
this projecf', BC Premier Mike Harcourt recently endorsed
their involvement and believes they will begiven a contract
by China's goverrnnent.

Kemanoll
Fortyyears, the Cheslatta peoplewere forcibly relocatedso
that Alcan could build the first stage of their Kemano
hydroelectric project. Alcan stole the traditional home
lands, homes, and freedom ofthe Cheslatta; as ifthat were
not enough, Alcan is now beginningthe secondphaseofthe
Kemano project: Kemano II, Alcan's monstrous $1.2
billion scheme to dam the Nechako. A parliamentary com
mittee recently announced that the exemption of an envi
ronmental assessment for Kemano IIby theFederal Cabinet
was illegal.

The Cheslatta band are fighting Alcan, and support for the
Cheslatta is growing. For more information, contact the
CheslattaBand, Box 909, Burns Lake, VOJ lEO; (604) 694
3334/fax (604) 694-3632. (There is also an excellent article
on Kemano in the Litha Journal)

NAWAPA Water Diversion Scheme
Thirty years ago, the North American Water and Power
Alliance (NAWAPA) was concocted by a group ofentre
preneurs looking for a way to make a large profit from the
North's rich netwoIk of rivers that sustained indigenous
peoples for thousands ofyears. Not content to destroy the
natural bounty of the rivers through overfishing, logging,
and other resource exploitation, NAWAPA planned to
force wild Canadian and Alaskan waters through a series of
dams, reservoirs, and canals, to water golf courses and
fields in the arid southwestern US.

For many years, NAWAPA's billion-dollar price tag and
seemingly outlandish scalekepttheplan from being seen as
a threat to wild rivers. But recen(droughts and Free Trade
Agreement (FTA) negotiations have reinvoked the night
marish mega-project. Since the FfA does not specifically
exclude water, water is considered a commodity. And as
droughts and global warming increase the economic value
of this commodity, developers of NAWAPA rab their
hands in glee at the prospect oftremendous financial gain.

Since the FTA overrides existing environmental laws,
opponents of NAWAPA are justifiably concerned that

passage of the scheme will devastate the wild rivers of
Alaska and Western Canada. NAWAPA's scope is as
tounding. According to Loretta Griffin ofthe Earth Island
Journal, "At least 19 Canadian rivers would be diverted
through the Canadian Rocky Mountain, turning a 500 mile
long valley into a water reservoir capable of storing 400
million acre-feet of water. Dams 800 to 1700 feet high
would plug British Colwnbia's mountain ravines and mil
lion-horsepower pwnps would push the Susitna, Copper,
Tanana and upper Yukon rivers backwards to reach these
reservoirs. In the US, water from Alaska and Canadawould
be impounded in Flathead Lake, Montana and Lake Mead,
Arizona." (Fall 1991 issue)

Across the north, the framework for the entire diversion
project is being laid, dam by dam. So far 12 dams have been
given the go-ahead. NAWAPA is hoping that with the
framework in place, there will be a minimwn of public
outcry.

NAWAPA's Northern Thompson Water Di
version Project
KVA Resources (aDS firm) has teamed up with Multina
tional Resources Inc. (a Canadian-based corporation) to
force a substantial portion ofthe North Thompson River's
water into the Colwnbia River drainage, for the benefit of
California's agriculture industry. The plan to export one
million acre feet ofNorth Thompson water ayear is suppos
edly "designed to have a maximwn positive impact on the
environmenf'. TheNorth Thompson, whichjoins the South
Thompson at Kamloops and then flows into the Fraser at
Lytton, supports abundant wildlife, fish, vegetation, and
various huinan activities. The North Thompson is a tradi
tional source of physical and spiritual sustenance for the
Shuswap people.

Neither KVA nor Multinational Resources Inc. has for
mally applied for permits yet, but in a letter to Provincial
EnvironmentMinister John Cashore, dat¢March 17 1992,
William Klancey ofMultinational asks the goverrnnent for
"an indication that the goverrnnent would seriously con
sider allowing this project to go ahead. ..". KVA has spent
$500,000 (US) on feasibility studies so far, and plans to
spend an additional $5 million on engineering and impact
assessment-studies over the next two years.

Resistance to NAWAPA in North Thompson
River Region
Opposition to NAWAPA is growing quickly in the North
ThompsonRiver region ofBC. TheAllianceAgainst Water
Diversion, a coalition including groups as diverse as the
United Church and Traditionalists from the Shuswap Na
tion, has formed to save the North Thompson and stop
NAWAPA from becoming a reality. The first step is to
convince people that as ridiculous as NAWAPA sounds, it
poses a very real threat to western ecosystems. The second
step is to build enough opposition across North America to
stop NAWAPA. Construction for the Thompson diversion
could begin as soon as 1994; according to a KVA spokes
person, "(the timing) depends on the opposition"

TosupportthebattletokeeptheriversofNorthwestCanada
and US free and wild, please write or call the Alliance
Against Water Diversion, General Delivery, Pinantan
Lakes, BC, Canada, VOE 3EO; (604) 5734581.

"SIMPC Nation stands with 'zero tolerance'
to Northern Thompson River Water Diver
sion Project"
press release by Simpc Nation Support Alliance

On Saturday, May 15, 1993 from 9 am to 4 pm, an
Information Checkpoint Blockade was conducted at the
Northern Thompson River Bridge. This action is in oppo
sitionto a proposedecologicalholocaustby Water& Power
Multinational Incorporated, a company with offices in
Vancouver, which plans to export of million acre feet of
water annually to California ..

The Simpc Nation feels the proposal ofthe Northern
Thompson River Water Diversion Project will irreversibly
destroy the ecosystem which they depend on for hunting,
fishing, and trapping. The scale ofdestruction to the Simpc
traditional way oflifewillbethreatenedinthe samemanner
as the Cree Nation has been from Hydro Quebec's James
Bay Projects. Claimingsovereignty overcontrolofrivers in
the Shuswap territories means taking a zero-tolerancestand
to this project.

The proposed scheme to divert water has been pre
sented to the provincial goverrnnent in Victoria, which has
placed a temporary moratoriwn on water exports by ocean
tankers--but not by means ofdiverting whole rivers. The
scheme calls for the drilling oftwmels and the development
of pipe systems, with a merging of these waters into the
Colwnbia River system. Littlepublic outcry has been heard
concerning this potential massive environmental devasta
tion. The Simpc Nation Support Alliance in Vancouver
fears that water, with Free Trade and NAFTA, is controlled
as a commodity by corporations-not people whose lives
depend on it for substance.

The Information Checkpoint Blockade was sponsored by:
North Thompson Indian Band: (604) 672-9995
Alliance Against Water Diversion: (604) 672-9525
People Against River Diversion: (604) 672-5652

Statement from
SIMPC NATION SUPPORT ALLIANCE

The Northern Thompson River Water Diversion project
and otherhydro projects in Canada are an act of genocide
towards the subsistence and traditional daily life ofNative

. peoples. The Simpc Nation holds the Thompson River as
the sacred bloodline ofth6r people and we as native and
non-native supporters, must-raise consciousness on the
corporate doom-agendas ofwater and power multi-nation
als and support those that have been in resistance to coloni
zation since Colwnbus invaded these shores.

Members of the SIMPC Nation Support Alliance in
Vancouver

United Native Nations * Oh-Toh-Kin Publications * BC
Native Women's Society *North-West Native Resist

ance Alliance *Roots ofResistance * CYNAPS (Cana
dian Youth Network for Asia-Pacific Solidarity) *

Coalition United to Fight Oppression (CUFO) *Radical
Women *Artest * Freedom Socialist Party * Third

World Alliance *Emily Carr College ofArt & Design
Student Union

Simpc Nation Support AlUance: PO Box 21552, 1850
Commercial Dr, Vancouver, BC, Canada V5N 4AO;

(604) 255-2787 .

- Article by Mirabelle

idle intolerance

Idle intolerance iniplies acceptance.
for one to recognize injustice and
remain dormat, suggests tolerance,
in spite of"our own best interests".
People who oppress, do so with the
"best of intentions", that is "our own
best interests": family, position,
social standing, responsibilities.

Ifsomething truly shocked, and the
recognition ofits injustice truly
appalled, then the only consequence
would be,
could be,

action

To be appalled, even to the selfish,
would crush until action was the
only unburden.

To unburden dormancy action.
To recognize intolerance action.
To intolerate injustice...action.

If something truly shocked you, and
you recognized injustice, and yet
did nothing;
You've assisted in the continuation
of injustice.
You've supported the oppression by
doing nothing.
Your inertia, no matter how well
meaning,
Your intentions are but a green
light

For the madness to carry
onward,
And for our best interests never
to be realized.

- phil black



One ofthe most important things non-native people can do is educate themselves and others on the history ofthe oppression and resistance ofnative peoples. The following
document, "&ocide as Genocide", was signed by nine native nationals ofsovereign native states (including Qwa-Ba-Diwa) who have never surrendered their independence
by treaty. It wasfiled in Pemberton Provincial Court June 1, 1992. This document isa potentreminder that environmentalists cannot separate the struggles to liberate theforests
and liberate the indigenous peoples ofthose forests. This is a message many non-indigenous environmentalists, in their racism and ignorance. have ignored

ECOCIDE AS GENOCIDE
1. The ethno-biological continuity oflife as our ancestors knew it, is at the point ofno return throughout the Pacific North West. The systematic
alteration of the ecology in which our autochthonous cultures flourish correspondingly, inevitably and self-evidently entails the systematic
destruction of the continuity of our human cultural identity-for the character of our human cultural identity is by definition dependent upon
continuity of the bio-cultural identity of our forests.

2. Materialism and spiritualism are not opposing and antagonistic forces in our native culture. Rather, over the eons they have been reconciled
in an equilibrium. That equilibrium is maintained by our paramount cultural value: respect. In our culture, the goal is to take from the material world
enough to survive not only as physical beings but also as spiritual beings. In contrast, we observe that in the non-native culture surrounding us,
enough is not enough. More is better. We observe that materialism and spiritualism are opposing and antagonistic forces in that non-native culture.

3. Our ancestors taught that this was not our business to try and change. Ours was to accept the world basically as we find it and to leave to Mother
Nature and to the Creator the education ofthis rapacious new race ofpeople overrunning our homeland. Our principle ofrespect meant that it was
not up to us to dictate to whites how to live. Instead, our principle ofrespect led our ancestors to adopting a live-and-let-Iive survival strategy with
the transplanted race ofEuropeans who came to occupy our country. Respect means coexistence in a relationship of peace and friendship-with
all beings and things-and indeed there is no crucial difference between beings and things, for everything that exists is entitled to respect.

4. The Kings and Queens, as the hereditary guardians of England and on behalf of the transplanted race, agreed to conform with our principle
ofrespect. As a matter oflaw, the respect was to be mutual and universal. The Royal Proclamation of 1763 confirmed for all time that "the several
Nations ofTribes ofIndians with whom We are connected and who live under our Protection should not be molested or disturbed in the Possession
ofsuch Parts ofOur Dominions and Territories as not having been ceded to or purchased by Us are reserved to them or any ofthem'as their Hunting
Grounds."

5. Today, we observe that in practice the respect paid to this agreed law has not been mutual. We gave our word. The whites gave their writing.
We have kept our word. They have broken their writing. In terms ofthe Proclamation, we have not "molested or disturbed" the whites. But they
have both "molested" and "disturbed" us. The crucial point, for legal purposes, is that this breakage was carried out, in practice, by local white
governments which did not possess thejurisdiction to repeal orto amend the paramount law enacted by the Imperial government. Thus, the breakage
ofthe paramount law describes the fraud, treason and genocide committed by the legal and political establishment oflocal government rather than
a change in that paramount law.

6. In consequence, the whites and their native collaborators are not so much governing us as attacking us-treating us as squatting trespassers
in our own homelands, destroying our forests, killing our people. Under the smoke screen ofcrimes masquerading as federal and provincial laws,
the whites are waging a war of physical and psychological intervention and attrition upon us. Systematically, we have been physically killed,
infected with diseases, beaten, imprisoned, threatened and sexually preyed upon. We are psychologically held up to contempt and ridicule,
patronized, brainwashed, bribed, corrupted, threatened, and then criminalized for trying to defend ourselves. Their lawyers and politicians, who
should uphold the paramount law, are effectively their Generals and their police their Storm Troopers in the unremitting campaign to take
everything and leave us nothing. Although it is all illegal, .immoral and 'unjust, nevertheless, th~ usurpation of our native jurisdiction to govern
ourselves as a free people in a free land continues. Today, the white judges are the Commandants of our concentration camps-the reservations
onto which we are herded and from which we are forced to watch through the fence ofchicanery the invasion, c1earcutting, pollution and tortured
death of the body of our Mother, the earth, our home and native land.

Graphicreprinted witIl permission from Oh-Toh-Kin

7. By casting nets across the mouths of our rivers, the ancestors ofthe whites taught our ancestors they could break the continuity ofour salmon
runs, and starve us into submission. By having their priests and ministers promise us everlasting life, they grouped us around churches and thereby
broke the cyclic patters ofour economy. By outlawing our potlatches, they broke the legal, economic, political and social ties that bound our people
holistically as nations. By kidnapping our children and beating thei~native languages out ofthem in residential and white schools, they brainwashed
our culture out ofexistence. By apprehending our children and giving them to whites, they broke the family unit. By the whites' systematic removal
or prohibition of alternative life support economies, native Elders have been made physically dependent for survival upon white social welfare
payments and in consequence many !ive in constant terror that by speaking out against white tyranny, natives in general and themselves, in
particular, will be deprived ofthe necessities oflife. Bytraining our children to be contemptuous ofthe ways oftheir parents, the white establishment
inculcated in our children a mirror image of the whites' sickness of racist ideology, thereby turning native against native, and by this means,
perpetuating the genocide to the point where today we stand at the brink ofthe plunge
to the whites' final solution to the problem we constitute for them by our very existence
and persistence. Today remains the Indian Act system, with its network of nepotism,
sycophancy to bureaucrats, and economic manipulation ofa people reduced to abject
dependency, that carries on the genocidal tyranny ofth~ white master race-through
the medium of the fostered "band"-and "reserve" mentality of the privileged class of
native collaborators: the Indian Act elected "chiefs" and councillors. Being appointed
by these puppets, the paid Indian task force members and constitutional negotiators
active in the Canadian constitutional revision process are fifth columns. Thus even the
process of reform is prejudiced by the white system's monolithic and omnipresent
usurpation ofthe connective relationships betWeen persons and property-a usurpa
tion that leaves no alternative to survival. Compared to Esson [Judge in the Supreme
Court], Harcourt [PremierofBC] and Mulroney [ex-Prime Minister ofCanada], Hitler
is a crude amateur. White Canada and British Columbia have made a painstakingly
"civilized" and refined art ofthe same end process that the Nazis overzealously hurried.

After studying the plight of the Lubicon Creel the Human Rights Committee of the
United Nations (UN) rightly concluded that effective legal or political redress was not
possible within existing Canadian institutions. INCOMINDIOS, an international indig
enous advocacy organization, considers Canada "one ofthe last colonial countries". The
agents ofthe governments ofBC and Canada brutally suppress Native peoples acting in
self-defense and in defense of their lands; in 1991, Lil'wat nationals were beaten,
arrested, and jailed during a blockade to stop International Forest Products' desecration
of sacred lands. Despite the repression, native peoples' resistance to ecocide and
genocide continues.(j)



TEN YEARS OF DIRECT ACTION
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Grouse Mountain: spiking
Paul Watson andthe North Vancouver Garden andArbour Club claim to havespiked2000 trees on Grouse Mountain in the early
eighties.

Clayoquot Sound
Wab nab juslHilth hoois (aka Meares Island): marine blockade, spiking
Wah nahjuslHilthhoois is the home ofthe Tla-o-qui-aht and Ahousaht, two ofthe fourteen tribes ofthe Nuu-chah-nulth Nation.
In Nov. 1984 the Nuu-chah-nulth and Friends of Clayoquot Sound (FOCS) held a marine blockade and stopped MacMillan
Bloedel fallers at C'is-a-quis as they tried to land on Meares. Meares is said have 23,000 spikes.
Sulfur Passage: road blockade
In the summer of 1988,35 people were arrested for blockading BC Forest Products' road building at Sulphur Passage.
Kennedy & Clayoquot Rivers and Tofmo & Bulson Creeks: bridge burning, road blockades, hunt sabbing
In 1991 the Kennedy Lake Bridge was burnt. It has since been rebuilt (metal). Six people were arrested during road blockades
in September 1991. Between July and December of 1992,63 people were arrested during blockades at the Clayoquot Arm
Bridge. In the late spring of 1993 there was an unsuccessful attempt to burn a bridge (3 men suffered from arsonis interuptis
and were caught & charged). In a spontaneous hunt sab, 6 people seized a bear skin from a trophy hunt guide who was in the
middle ofleading a group oftrophy hunters.

Haida GwaiilLyell Island (aka South Moresby): road blockades
The Haida Nation and allies blockaded MacMillan Bloedel in 1986; 72 people, including Haida elders, were arrested.

Tsitika: road blockades, treesitting
Over 20 people were arrested for blockading in the summer of 1990. Eco-freak blockaders were joined by native people.

Mt. Currie: road blockades, bridge bombing, monkeywrenching
The Lil'wat People's Movement blockaded International Forest Products (Interfor) at the DuffY Lake Road for four months in ,
1990 in solidarity with the Mohawks at Oka; on Nov. 6, the RCMP arrested63 First Nations people, charging them with criminal
contempt for ignoring a Supreme Court injunction. Refusing to surrender to a foreign nation's authority, 49 Natives declared
themselves prisoners-of-war and spent almost a month behind bars without bail forrefusal to give their colonized names or sign
a pledge to not set up the blockade again. In Jan. 1991 a blockade was set up at Ure Creek.lnterfor was granted an injunction
on February 1, and on February 9 the RCMP raided the camp and arrested and beat 11 people. Again, First Nations people
remaiIled in custody without bail on charges ofobstruction and contempt. Also in 1991, dynamite was stolen from an Interfor
site and was used to blow up the bridge accessing Boulder Valley. A tractor was also tampered with. No one claimed
responsibility.

Walbran: road blockades, treesitting, sabotage, spiking
Blockades went up in the West and South Walbran in the summer ofl991 and continued for three months. Over 35 people were
arrested In April1992, MacMillan Bloedel discovered 100 spiked trees in the Central Walbran. In May, several pieces of
logging equipment belonging to Fletcher Challenge and a contractor ofMacMillanBloedel weretrashedto the tuneof$lOO,OOO.
No-one has claimed responsibility for either action. In the summer of 1992, a blockader spent 30 days in jail for refusing to
concede to the colonial courts' jurisdiction in land beyond the treaty frontier.

Hasty & Lasca Creek: road blockades, blocking of culverts
In September 1991, 84 people were arrested in a mass blockade ofSlocan Forest Products' attempts to log Hasty Creek, the
source ofwater for Siocan Valley residents. The Lasca Wilderness Direct Action Group blockaded Lasca Creek for several
weeks, resulting in65 arrests. In 1992,roadculverts wereblockedseveraltimes, andin May, cops posing as roadworkers arrested
four people.

Vancouver': road blockades, treesitting
In autumn of 1992, Vancouver Earth First!'s blockade stopped the clearcutting ofold-growth in the North Shore mountains,
which are part ofVancouver's watersheds. In the summer of 1993, 'Earth First!ers and other activists are treeSitting to
protect the University Endowment Lands from condo developers and university expansion.

AND MANY, MANY, MORE•••••(j)

Clayoquot Summer '93
Yes it's happening again, and this time on a much larger scale. Hundreds, perhaps thousands ofpeople from around the
world are going this summer to join the blockade in Clayoquot Sound, BC. This is in response to the New Democratic Party
(NDP)'s disgraceful decision ofApril 13 to clear-cut log most ofthe largest remaining temperate rainforest on Vancouver
Island Several untouched islands and watersheds are going for the chop. Areas that are protected are for the most part not
suitable for logging anyway, being rock, bog or marginal forest Talk of"special managemenf' and "new guidelines" are
vague promises that the companies have broken before. Some ofthe areas to be left as "scenic corridors" have already been
clear-cut! It is doubtful that Premier Mike Harcourt ever flew over the Sound before making his decision. What he obviously
was thinking about was his government's recent purchase of $50,000,000 worth ofshares in MacMillan Bloedel, the com
pany with the most cutting rights in the Sound: making BC's NDP the largest single shareholder. After the Clayoquot
decision, of course, stock values began to rise!
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It is obvious Harcourt is feeling the heat in the public's reaction, because he just spent $300,000 on a glossy propaganda booklet jlUstitYing why he chose to destroy that vital ecosystem, and he se
seared too. They put out "the first in a series ofads" in Canada's national newspaper, The Globe and Mail. The ad took up two pages and we all know what megabucks that costs. It was also justi
Blo's promise to no longer be such a nasty company in Clayoquot Sound When asked by an environmentalist what the rest ofth<:~ads will say, a Mac Blo spokesperson replied: "Well that depen(
save the Sound will be 'addressed' in future Mac Blo ads. Well, at least we're setting the agenda!

Mac Blo have a disinformation Centre in Totino, Clayoquot Sound's largest village, and the other company, International Forest IProducts (Interfor), are opening an office there. Totino, Opitsaht,
up the communities ofthe Sound Totino's main industry is tourism; the other villages are mostly Native (Opitsaht is a Native res:erve on Meares Island) and it's their fishing industries that will Sl

Region Tribes ofthe Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council are opposed to the decision. In an April 30 press release the First Nations stated they "will do everything necessary to protect and manage the

Ifyou happen to be going up to Tofino to.participate at the peace camp or the blockade, please respect all beings you may encounter: loggers, Natives, environmentalists etc. Apparently there-is a
training to be taken by all campers. Remember that Clayoquot Sound has international support right now, with campaigns underway in Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Costa Rica;. EJ

Sweden and the US. Boycotts on BC wood products are happening. And don't be intimidated! (j)
- by Raggy Wilks

Yes, like the rest ofthe humin world, Vancouver Island is having problems dealing with its garbage resulting from insane material consumption & the production ofuseless short-lived COIIImod
sight, out ofmind They have proposed to "reclaim" their copper mine in Quatsino by filling the hole 1 1/2 miles long, 3/4 miles wide, 1000 feet deep with trash from the Greater Vancouver Rq
bility ofaccepting hazardous, toxic, or international waste. Unsterilized hospital waste may be taken directly to the landfill as well as any household hazardous waste. The garbage will be.coVt:rl
facilities and the worker in the landfill site will sort out hazardous waste (and make cool costumes with it no doubt).

BlIP has stated that the runoffwater from the dump will be drinkable and when asked by the concerned Quatsino citizens who would monitor the effluent and its effects on Quatsino Soun'd;iMr.

Another thing that's got the folk ofthe area perturbed is that all this trash will be the responsibility ofBlIP and there's nothing to stop this multinational from pulling out ofVancouver Island. T
the Sound (an extremely environmentally sensitive waterway) each day. The'poor weather contingent plan is to unload containea-s oftrash on the east coast and truck them to the mine by IDlId.

The folk ofthe north island are asking themselves ifthey haven't already suffered enough from the BC economy thru logging, fishing, and mining without taking in their garbage. But hey,S:BHP

The fact remains that BlIP minerals has a contract to reclaim the land ifthe dump is not approved and in 1971 had promised to restore the mine to its original habitat Returning the land to a natl
perhaps any substance too hazardous or toxic could be brought to BlIP headquarters or shareholder's me,etings since they seem to have such good solutions. (j)



Industry's Plans for Copper Mine on
Tatshenshini Foiled

In trying to put together this Blank Wall, I found it hard to believe just how much of the Northwest's remaining wilderness
is inuninently threatened by industry-mainly forest companies, but also power companies, developers...There is no way to
give adequate attention to all ofthese areas in these four pages, so ifyour favourite wilderness area isn't covered here
sorry. The following is a really, really brief list ofsome ofthe larger roadless wilderness areas (and I've included a few
personal faves) that we didn't have room to cover. There are many more.

Much to the relief ofactivists who have been busting their asses for the last several years to stop the Windy Craggy open-pit
copper mine on the Tat, the BC government recently announced that the Tatshenshini-Alsek Rivers would be given protected
status, completing the world's largest international preserve. Geddes Mining is now demanding exorbitant amounts ofmoney
from theBC government, as "compensation". Geddes officials recently admitted that the contentious nature ofthe Tat made
the company's mining plan a safe investment from the start-either the mine would go ahead, or the Tat would be preserved
and the company would make major bucks on the compensation. Yeesh.

You can bet that the Tat's silver-blue glacier bears, grizz, Dall sheep, mountain goats, wolf, moose, gyrfalcons, eagles, salmon,
and all other residents care not one whit about Geddes sleazy tactics. Let's just hope the Tat isn't the token "we-protected
something-now-let's-trash-the-rest" morsel to be thrown to the public. (j)

Wilderness Areas Threatened by Industrial Development
info from many sources, including "BCEN Report"s and "BC's Endangered Wilderness"; compiled by Mirabelle

Rabine River Wilderness: 126,000 ha
Located just north ofBabine Lake and west ofTakla Lake (northwest interior)
Threatened by logging or mining by 1995

Blackwater-Dean: 375,000 ha
Located just north of Chilcotin Wilderness (mid-interior Plateau)
Threatened by mining oflogging by 1995

Cariboo MountainslBlue Lead Creek: Bowron-WeDs Gray Connector: 202,000 ha
Located between Bowron and Wells Gray provincial parks; ifleft undeveloped, will (with Bowron and Wells Gray) be
the largest contiguous undeveloped old growth forest ecosystem in Columbia Mountain Range
Home to: grizzly bears, woodland caribou, rainbow trout, sockeye salmon
Threatened by logging and road-building; temporary deferral expires Dec 1993

Chilcotin-Nemiah Wilderness/Chilko Lake: 580,000 ha
Located in western Interior (southwest portion ofChilcotin Plateau)
Home to: N'erniah people, usual wilderness critters
Threatened by logging. mining; currently included in CORE process

Duu-Guusd: 132,000 ha
Located in Haida Gwaii (aka Queen Charlotte Islands)
Logging scheduled by 1995

Greater Kitlope Ecosystem: 405,000 ha
Located on west coast ofmainland; world's largest wild temperate rainforest watershed
Home to: Haisla people, bear, salmon, temperate rainforests
Threatened by logging, mining, hydroelectric development

Mt. Robson/Kakwa: 160,000 ha
Located on border ofBC and Alberta
Threatened by logging or mining by 1995

Northern Rocky MountainslKachika and Turnagain drainages
Located in Northeast; slow-growing boreal forests; largest pristine wilderness in province
Home to: elk, buffalo, canbov,· Stone sheep, mountain goats
Threatened by intensive clearcutting plannedfor 1993: 15 blocks, each over 200 ha; also mining. oil and gas develop
ment

Paradise Valley: 9500 ha
Was only pristine undeveloped watershed on south coas~ ofmainland North America
Interfor is currently building logging road into heart ofwilderness

PureeD Wilderness Conservancy: 81,000
Locatedjust east ofKootenay Lake; additions to existing conservancy needed to provide connecting ecosystems/
riparian zones/winter wildlife habitats
Home to: Rocky Mountain elk, mule deer, Grizzly
.Threatened by mega-ski resort, logging

Stein Valley: 103,600 ha
Located in southwest of interior, just east of Lillooet Lake
Threatened by logging and roadbuilding

Stikine: 1,073,000 ha
Located in north
Threatened by logging or mining by 1995

. Tutizzi Lake: 113,000 ha
Located in north interior, in Omineca Mountain range, just west ofWilliston Lake
&heduledfor logging/mining by 1995

West Arm Wilderness: 60,000 ha
Located in West Kootenays (LascalKuketl Creek); extremely important, in an area with very few large roadless areas
Home to: grizzly bears, woodland caribou, old growth (extremely rare in Kootenays)
Threatened by logging'and road-building by 1995

White Grizzly Wilderness: 135,800 ha
Located in lake district ofthe South Selkirk Mountains; largest and most ecologically viable unprotected wildland left
in interior rainforest zone
Home to: white grizzlies, wolverine, mountain goats, mountain caribou, world's largest rainbow trout, ancient cedars/
hemlock, Sinixt People
Four low-lying valleys threatened by c/earcutting within next two years i>
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mrimodities. Already, the city ofVictoria dumps raw sewage into the ocean. Now BHP minerals (Utah mines) has come up with an even more brilliant solution to getting our waste out of
lVer R.egional District (GVRD) and anywhere else north ofthe Oregon border. They will accept 625,000 tonnes ofgarbage per year (1700 tonnes per day) and have not ruled out the possi
e.cova-ed with soil: toxic oily soil from old gas stations, according to the proposal No cause for alarm though; BHP says the persin who throws out the trash. the worker at the garbage

utd;iMr. C. Aspinall (pR ofBHP) suggested Quatsino residents take on this task. As ifthey have the equipment or expertise to do so.

;land The area is also one ofthe most active earthquake regions on earth. A 7.5 + magnitude earthquake is forecast for the near future. BlIP is planning to bring two ships full oftrash into
ID8d.

:y,ICBHP promises the pit will provide 50 jobs and well after an. the captain ofthe Valdez is still unemployed ..

to a natural environment would cause no further pollution and would allow the marine life in the Sound a chance ofrevival. The island's waste should be broken down and composted and



As a member ofthe Industrial Workers ofthe
World (IWW), woodworkers local, I was
surprised when the mention ofthe Wobblies
was brought up by an IWA member whilst I
was visiting the Northern Section ofVancou
ver Island. This reference was in the context
ofradical worker organizing in the Courtenay
area in the earlier part of this century. The
Wobblies have had a powerful influence on
the early woodworkers unions fonnedon
Vancouver Island as inmost areas ofWestern
North America. Chafffor the mill ofcapitalist
destruction ofTemperate Rainforests, work
ers were radicalized in the 30's when the
IWW and the One Big Union (OBU) worked
to bring about a revolution in theorganization
oflabour in Canada. This revolution was only
foiled by heavy handed repression, such as
the large scale massacre of striking unem
ployedworkers inR,egina, orthejailing ofthe
entire Communist Party leadership. This re
pression, and the need by the end of the
thirties for workers to join the mobilization
against the Nazi regime.

I have recounted this brief past of labour to
give the context of the current situation. At
this pointthelWA (InternationalWoodwork
ers Association, the woodworkers union) as
an organization has mostly sold out With
their membership rapidly diminishing due to
layoffs and successful union busting tactics
by the multinationals (such as the contracting
of work to Non Union company Pat Carson
Bulldozers by Fletcher Challenge in the

Walbran area) the IWA seems to be moving into
a partnership with multinationals. Following the
lead ofex-IWAheadJack Munro who is now head
of the Forest Alliance (a so-called "moderate"
group funded by the industry and acting as a
spokesgroup forpro-industIyviewpoints), theIWA
seems less and less ready to confront the multina
tionals. Though to their credit, they have organ
ized demonstrations against Fletcher Challenge
and Macmillan Bloedellayoffi.

I have talked with many workers here on the
Island who express the same powerlessness in the
face ofthe Corporate menace as I and many non
woodworker environmentalists feel. Yet by
continually putting us as oddS the corporations
have successfully used divide and rule to keep us
apart. Through the use of "community based"
share groups (part of the Ron Arnold wise-use
movement), workers havebeen convincedthatthe
environmentalist movement is to blame for many
oftheir problems. And the environmental move
ment has made its fair share of mistakes to help
this strategy along. Even Earth First! continually
stereotypes woodworkers as stupid hicks with no care for
the earth, which is especiaUy incongruous here on Vancou
ver Island where numerous Old Growth standS have been
saved through the refusal ofwoodworkers to cut the giant
trees. These are not single isolated incidents. Everywhere I
have been on this island I've heard ofworkers standing up
in resistance to the corporation destruction of the forests
and woodworker communities (which is resistance).

I strongly believe that the rainforests on Vancouver Island
will not be saved on a permanent basis without a revolution
built throughstrong alliances betweenFirstNations, Wood-

workers and environmentalists. Blockades are part of the
building of this revolution, but Unless they are carried out
with a willingness to confront racism, sexism, lesbo and
homophobia, classism and other fonns of oppressive be
haviour which threaten the building of these alliances,
blockade~ are less than productive. For the alliances we
build with First Nations (who still own most ofVancouver
Island) and with woodworkers are the alliances that will
topple the muhinational controlled forest industry and
provide the blueprints for a new society. (j)

LAWSUITS AGAINST PUBLIC
- artic:le by Mirabelle

PS: We are in desperate need of money. It is incredibly
expensive to file docwnents needed to fight the SlAPP.
Already peoplehave been defaultedbecause they couldnot
afford to go to Vancouver to appear in court.

For more infonnation, or to send us bucks, write to
Walbran SLAPP DefenseCampaign: A5, 1720 Douglas St,
Victoria, BC Canada V8W 2G7
(pleasemakecheques outto TerraPrima! andwrite"SlAPP"

on the bottom)i)

Already we have seen the Fletcher Challenge lawyers
trying to take advantage of self-represented people by
asking them questions that are totally outside the bounda
ries ofthe SLAPP. They are asking a lot ofquestions about
Earth First!, and about the environmental movement in
general--who do you know, where did you meet them, etc.
It's difficult to know what the ramifications are of not
answering theirquestions. According to one lawyer, Fletcher
can apply for a court order demanding we answer the
questions--ifwe don't, we face contempt of court charges
and possible jail time. Sound anything like a Grand Jury?

It's remarkable how similar the two actually are.
Like a Grand Jury, Fletcher needS little or no evidence to
name people as defendants in the SLAPP. In addition, part
of the process of a SlAPP is what's called the "Examina
tion for Discovery". In these examinations, the defendant
faces the multinational's lawyers in a little room ,with no

.supporters or press allowed (only other defendants are
allowed to be present, and none of these defendants can
speak at any time). There is no judge presiding, which
means that thecorporation's lawyers can and do ask all sorts
oftotally outrageous questions, hoping to intimidatepeopIe
who areunaware oftheir rights. The examinations can be as
long as the company sees fit Even as you read this, activists
are being pulled out ofthe woodS for "re-examination". It
seems that they are trying to keep us in court this summer.

Of course we could always default...but then they
have up to 20 years to garnish our wages and seize our
assets. And through "joint and several liability", ifone ofus
can't afford to pay then everyone else must. SLAPPs are
potentially a very divisive tactic.

The good news is that some ofus are countersuing
Fletcher Challenge and the government of BC for con
spiracy to commit ecocide and genocide, conspiracy to
usurp jurisdiction, abuse of process, intimidation, harass
ment, and just about any other nasty thing we can prove
they've done. It will be interesting to see the company's
reaction to this SLAPP-back.

We WILL be fighting corporate sleaze in the woodS
and in the courts this summer. We refuse to be intimidated
by SLAPPs, which are just the latest sleazy attempt by
multinationals to silence any kind of resistance to their
ecocidal, genocidal destruction ofthe wilderness.
SEE YOU IN COURT, ASSBOLES!

SLAPP-HAPPY:
PARTICIPATION

GETMULTINATIONALS
STRATEGIC

No longer content with dragging activists through
criminalcourtproceedings, several forest companies are
now turning to civil litigation to further intimidate and
harass people. SLAPPs, or Strategic 'Lawsuits Against
Public Participation, are such an obvious abuse ofproc
ess that several states in the US have passed anti-SlAPP
legislation.

hi the last couple years SLAPPs have become the
corporate tactic ofchoice in BC. MacMillan Bloedel has
lawsuits pending against the Galiano Islands Trust
(Galiano's local government), plus each of the trustees
as individuals, for allegedly conspiring to devalue land
that MacMillan Bloedel is trying to sell for development
(after 40 years of logging). Mac Blo also has a suit
pending against over 20 folks allegedly involved in the
1990 blockade ofthe lower TsitikaValley, on the north
east coast of'/ancouver Island. The defendants include
the Western Canada Wilderness Committee, a main
stream environmental group with 10,000+members that
has a policy to not support any kind of illegal action,
including blockades. In addition, Mac Blo is threatening
to sue people who were arrested in 1991 and 1992
blockades in Clayoquot Sound.

Fletcher Challenge could not stand letting Mac Blo
outdo them in the SLAPP department. In 1991 Fletcher
Challenge filed a lawsuit against people allegedly asso
ciated with blockades in the Walbran Valley. A grand
total of41 individuals and the Carmanah Forestry Soci
ety are being charged with conspiracy, intimdation, and
harassment.

The Walbran SLAPP is the first SLAPP to be heard
in the BC courts involving peoplewho wereconvicted of
criminal contempt of court for blockading. So far the
Tsitika and Clayoquot SlAPPs seem to be on hold
probably until Mac Blo sees whether or not Fletcher
Challenge is successful with theWalbran SLAPP.

This is also a significant case because it involves a
courtwhich, according to binding Canadian andinterna
tionallaw, has no jurisdiction. Because the Walbran is
beyond the treaty frontier, the only valid court is that of
the sovereign nation of that area. But it is unlikely that
Fletcher Challenge will apply to Qwa-Ba-Diwa to sue
us, given that the courts of Qwa-Ba-Diwa have already
issued orders telling agents of Fletcher and the BC
govenment to get out ofQwa-Ba-Diwa.

You would have thought that lawyers wouldjust be
jwnping at thebit to get in on such an important case. Ha
ha ha ha ha. Most ofthe Walbran defendants are forced
to be self-represented, thanks to Legal Aid's disgusting
decision to not coyer any ofthe lawyer fees in this case.
Ofcourse not many ofus can afford to hire lawy¢rs for
such a lengthy case. This is one of the real dangers of
SLAPPs: ifyou are unrepresented you may not Under
stand the process. Six people have already been de
faulted (i.e lost the case before trial)for not following
''proper procedure".

Ten ofus and all our stuffplus lights, props, costumes and
food were heading from Victoria all the way up to Sointula
for the first showing of our play about a logger and a
blockader caught together'in a forest fire. Sointula is a
fishingviliageonMalcolmlsland, across from PortMcNeill
on the northern east coast ofVancouver Island. The indus
try-backing mayor ofPort McNeill kept us out ofthat town,
but Sointula welcomed us and its resident alternative types
quickly took us in. We were happy with our fourteen
member audience that night. They trickled in and filled the
chairs ofthe community hall, laughed at the funny bits, and
gave good input in the discussion that followed It was the
first time all ofus remembered all our lines.

Fire on the Moun
tain

Now weare being asked to perfonn Fire for festivals,on
blockades, and in front ofthe CORE table. Maybemy days
ofdriving ten mega-stressed actors around are not overyet.
But I think it's worth it. We certainly got our reward after
the last Victoria show when we happened to end up in the
samepub as BC MinsterofForests, DanMiller, andwesang
him out ofthe place! (j)

The more remote places our play took us were the villages
ofZeballos and Kyoquot, accessible only by logging road
and/or boat. Considering this, I was shocked to see how
much old growth has been cut up there.,

by Raggy Wilks with help from M@t
"What have I got myself in for?" I thought as I drove the
Budget van full offreaks across Vancouver Island. "Could
you take over now?" I called to our other driver.

Our collective is known as That Danm Stage Behind the
Rad (as in Radiator). We specialize in community based
theatre of a political and/or educational nature, with a
chance for audience members to participate if they so
choose. Following each perfonnance, they can decide be
tween either an open discussion, wherepoints raised will be
incorporated into further perfonnances, or actualinterac
tion with the play. In this case the castwill perfonn sections
or all of the playa second time, during which audience
members interrupt the action when they feel changes would
resolve the crisis. Suggested changes are acted out by the
cast or by the audience member herlhimself. During Fire's
tour we had some very interesting audience interventions,
from oneperson crawling on stage as a wounded animal in
the middle ofa heated argument between the logger andthe
environmentalist; or the International Woodworkers Asso
ciation (IWA) Union executive (known for once saying "I
love the smell ofa clear-cutin the morning!") lecturing the
audience, then asking us to act out a scene at the CORE
(Commission On Resources and the Environment) table; to
audience members enacting a revolutionary attack on the
play's corporate executive in his office. Other times peopIe
simply asked for our characters to bemore intelligent to get
ourselves out of the fire. It's fun!

/

The fire, of course, symbolized the destruction of our
temperate rainforests here in BC that threatens both loggers
and environmentalists. We have to work together against
the big Evils or we're toast. The play was meant to smash
stereotypes and get people talking, and to show the danger
involvedifwe stay divided Ourplay was very balanced, so
it's a pity not more loggers came to see it



~~

The Legends of Lasqueti Island

There is no car ferry; vehicles or large pieces ofequipment
must bebarged over. When the clearcutter tried to bring his
heavy machinery off the island on a barge, the barge

/

mysteriously sank in the middle of the night...

ill response the greedy clearcutter burned down Lasqueti' s
community centre. To the credit of the community, the
centrewas rebuilt (and it is beautiful). The clearcutternever
came back. (j)

\...1 . -- - - ." /...,. .

According to the second version, the
hydro poles were brought onto the
island and stacked in nice neat piles to
be put up...and then each pole myste
riously appeared in tiny little pieces.
The lines never went up.

There once was a clearcutter who cut
down far too many trees on Lasqueti.
SomepeopleonLasqueti didnotapproveoftheclearcutter's
greed

The Tale of Sunken Treasure
There's not many big old trees left on
Lasqueti, but there are some that were
too small to be cut in the fifties and are
now nice-sized trees just ready for the
chainsaws. Butany prospectivegreedy
individuals make sure to keep one eye
on their machinery, for who knows
when the Sea-Shepherd wannabees
will reappear...

to tell one Lasquetian apart from an
other at times) stoodup andsaid, "And
what are you going to do when your
nice new hydro poles are cut in half?"
The BC Hydro rep spluttered and
hummed and hawed and then said,
"Well we'd put you injail of course,
and then we'll put them up again!" To
which the old-timer stood again and
asked, "And what will you do the
second time they get cut down?"
The lines never went up.

This simply would not do.

From here, I've heard the tale told two ways:

According to the first version, there was a public meeting.
The BC Hydro rep, all suited up, talked fast and slick about
benefits to Vancouver Island, and how necessary the elec
tricity was, to run homes for the elderly, infirm, and home
less pregnant one-armed single women. At the end of his
spiela grizzledoldLasquetian (much liketheRRR, it's hard

So for yournight-time amusement, here aremy two favour
itetales ofmerry mayhem.

Lasqueti is one of the last of the southern Gulf Islands to
resist paved roads and hydro lines. It, like the other Gulf
Islands, is struggling with the battles between pro-develop
ment land owners and anti-development residents. At times
the battles have been fairly bitter, and in a community this
small, everyone knows what everyone else is doing...or do
they? Fueled by Lasqueti's # 1 crop (the coffeehouse re
frain: "down to stems and seeds"), it appears that the mad
monkeywrenchers are afoot in the alder woods...

I lived on Lasqueti for only two months, but in those two
months I heard over and over again the many legends of
monkeywrenching on Lasqueti Island Lasqueti is a small
island between the east coast ofVancouver Island and the
mainlandofBC. Itwas logged over in the fifties, then in the
sixties the draft dodging hippies invaded and squatted the
island Many of the "old-timers" are still there.

The Tale of the Chopped Up Hydro Poles
BC Hydro madethe fatal mistake oftrying to getLasquetians
to accept a swath ofhydro poles across the island. To add
insultto injury, the electricity wasn't even for the islanders:
the poles would be part ofa leapfrog from the mainland to
Texada Island to Lasqueti Island to Parksville, on Vancou
ver Island.

Only six of the 174 primary watersheds over 5,000 hectares are pristine. Five are on the west side of Vancouver
Island, and only the Moyeha (inside Strathcona Provincial Park) and Megin (in Clayoquot Sound) are
protected. There are no protected or partially protected watersheds of any size on the coastal mainland. There
are no pristine watersheds remaining on eastern Vancouver Island.
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Cosmic Rainbow
Crystal Sister

Dedicated to our sister michelle
in the states

Oh Crystal sister,
I hear the sound of the planets'
aligmnent
as it echoes offthe greenness of
Fletcher Falls
Realigning my chakras,
Rearranging my aura.

. So that I feel your energy across
the void
in Idaho.

Oh, Idaho... It comes to me in a
dream
Of cosmic energy and colours,
like
Wow.

Source: Earthlife Canada and
EcotrusUConservation International

Collectively written by Terra
Prima! (not) who has. been
suffering from a lac' ofwoo
since you left

QUEERS FOR OLD
GROWTH

We're here, we're queer, and we 're smashing
corporate control ofnative lands!

We are an affinity group ofdykes, fags, and bis who will be
seen, in all our queerness, in the forests this summer. Over
the last several years we have had a strong presence within
Terra Prima! and in the forests, in the face oflesbo, homo,
and biphobia. We refuse to be in-the-closet-environmental
ists. We refuse to believethat by being openly queer we are
hampering the Earth First! movement or being divisive. We
take inspiration from queer-based groups such as Queer
Nation and ACT UP! that have fused queer creativity and
energy with the power of direct action. .

Wearehere to counter the myth that the destruction
ofthe earth can be addressed in isolation from other issues.
We continue to point out the connections between patriar
chy (including heterosexist sexual roles), the destruction of
the wilderness, genocide of native peoples, and capitalist
corporate control ofpeople's lives and lands. Wetakepride
in the work we have done to build alliances with other
movements andto make TerraPrima! 's actions a safeplace
for people to address oppressive behaviour as it occurs.

Ifthereis homo/lesbolbiphobiagoing on atanaction

you can bet your sweet butt that there are other oppressive
nasties bubbling under the surface too. By bringing them
out into the open, we are starting to address some of the
otherways theenvironmentalmovement is fucking up in its
attempts to build alliances.

We are bold, daring, queers, and we are also the sexiest
affinity group in town. Andbewarned: unless the persistent
heterosexism is addressed in the environmental movement,
we may have to resort to drastic tactics. Imagine the rubber
dildo brigade at your next action....Or how about "SIM

dykes--any excuse for a lockup?" Press, anyone?(j)
zabaglione

Vanrouver Island dearcuts. Photo byEve~StateCo1lege.



DON'T WRITE LETTERS-COME UP HERE AND TAKE ACTION!

an Introduction to Terra Primal
TIris insert attempts to give an overview of much of the
destruction facing wilderness in the area known as British
Columbia, and the First Nations whose land it is. Terra
Prima! however, is mainly focused on saving theremaining
Old Growth Rainforest on the west coast of Southern
Vancouver Island. The southern coastal temperate rainfor
ests, whichareallNative landby bothnativeandnon-native
law (though not recognized as such by the colonial Cana
dian government) is all that remains of the magnificent
forests which once coveredthe south end ofthe island This
scattering of valleys represents only three percent of the
original forest! It is our intenthere to giveyou an idea ofthe
magnitude of destruction imminent all over BC., and to
encourageyou to get involved, remembertalk-action=4H If
you wanta better idea ofwho weare, weareagroup offiarth
First!ers who have been working together for about two
years now, and t'le following is our basis ofunity:

TERRA PRIMA! BASIS OF UNITY
(based on consensus, as ofJune 15,1993; this is a work-in
progress and is subject to change)

1. We listen and respond to the spirit of nature.
2. We strive to understand and respect the traditional and

hereditary laws of sovereign native nations.
3. We are committed to addressing oppression where it

occurs, in an atmosphere of honesty, openness, and
trust.

4. We do not prioritize wilderness areas on the basis of
viability or degree of fragmentation: all remaining
wilderness is necessary for the survival of this planet
and all wilderness has an inherent, intrinsic value.

OK, this is a final disgusting plea from some of the over
worked, manic folks at Terra PrimaL We don't want you to
write letters or sign petitions-we want you to come up
here. For those ofyou who can't do that, and want to write
letters to politicians, arequest: pleaserememberthattheBC
government does nothavejurisdictionover landbeyondthe
treaty frontier (ie. most of the remaining wilderness in this
area); ifyou want to write letters, remind the government
that they are usurping jurisdiction and demand that they
stop. Please do NOT ask the governments to preserve
unceded lands-for.the government to make any land use
decisions over unctrled land is just more of the same
colonialist, raCist, genocidal bullshit that has been going on
for over 125 years.

5. We call for:
* Theprotectionofremainingwilderness andall life

forms.
* The end to clearcut logging.
* Exploration of ecologically appropriate forestry

methods (eg. ecoforestry) that maintain the integ
rity ofregenerating ecosystems.

* Ecological restoration ofdegraded ecosystems.
* The removal of the TFL (Tree Farm License)

system and the end of corporate control of the
forests.

• The colonial government to actively facilitate
alternative employment/livelihoods for workers
displaced by corporate greed and an unjust eco
nomic system.

• The support ofcontrol, by workers and communi
ties, over the:..,- livelihoods and homes.

• The colonial government's legal system to recog
nize the inherent right andresponsibility ofpeople
to protect this endangered planet, where the colo
nial government has jurisdiction.

* The colonial government to immediately stop
usurping jurisdiction over lands beyond the treaty
frontier, and make restitution to native nations
who have had their lands, cultures, and people
abused and stolen by racistgovernments, corpora
tions, and individuals.

* The right to have and defend self-determination
for all beings.

* The recognition that all oppressions are linked,
and that all oppressions must be equally resisted.

* NOCOMPROMISEINDEFENSEOFMOTHER
EARTH! Ii)

All these nasty folks can be reached at:
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, BC, Canada V8V lX4

Premier ofBC: The Dishonorable Mike Harcourt
Minister ofForests: The Dishonorable Dan Miller

Minister ofEnvironment: The Dishonorable
John Cashore

Minister ofAboriginal Affairs: The Dishonorable
Andrew Petter

Attorney General: The Dishonorable Colin Gabelmann
Minister ofTourism and Multiculturalism: The

Dishonorable Darlene Marzari

Ii)

DEFENDING THE WALBRAN:
TERRA PRIMA! ESTABLISHES BASE

CAMP IN WALBRAN VALLEY
Last night, a friend asked me to write an article about the
Walbran '93 campaign. The purpose? To inform,
persuade and inspire leagues up~ leagues ofEarth
First!ers/activistslpeople to join us. The due date of this
article? Noon today. Keeping panic at bay (in a relative
sort ofway), I courageously stepped up to the challenge.
My tasks:

A. To Inform
the Walbran Valley is part ofthe rapidly disappear
ing old growth temperate rainforest on Vancouver
Island
this is the campaign's third year running (and the
most organized yet!)
we are working in recognition ofQwa-Ba-Diwa
sovereignty and are working on building alliances
with other First Nations in the area
the campaign is focusing on treesitting and blockad
ing to stop road building in the valley

B. To Persuade
a place like the Walbran Valley occurs only once in
a planet's lifetime .
there is no place like the Walbran Valley
the Walbran is home to hundreds ofplant and animal
species, some endangered and many that we have
not identified yet
ifFletcher Challenge has ,their way this sununer,
there will be more roads leading to more potential
clearcuts destroying this fragile ecosystem
ifwe have our way this sununer there will be no
more roads

C. To Inspire
the only way to be truly inspired is to experience the
Walbran first hand

So come now! Terra Prima! desperately needs your
support. All you have to do is get yourself, and all your
friends, up to Victoria, where you can experience first
hand the joy of our non-violence trainings and
Unlearning Oppression workshops. We have transporta
tion from Victoria to the Walbran and an amazing base
camp in the heart of the rainforest!

No compromise in defense of Mother Earth!! Seeyou there!
[for all you folks who can't come to the Valley-you can
still help us out. Organize a support action in your
region; we have location info on Fletcher Challenge and
Mac BIo for every US state and many countries outside
North America. We also desperately need donations of
camping and treeclimbing gear, toys (for childcare), and
of course bucks (write cheques to Terra Prima!).
Thanks!] (j)

The Independent State of Qwa-Ba-Diwa
The Independent State of Qwa-Ba-Diwa, an in

dependent nation on the south-west coast ofVancouver
Island, incledes the areas known as the Carmanah and
Walbran Valleys. This place was once a vast primeval
paradise ofancient temperate rainforest, home to thou
sand-year-old trees, the threatened marbled murrelet,
and hundreds ofother species. Today the upper portions
ofthese valleys bear theugly scars ofextensive clearcuts
androads. TIris summer, MacMillanBloedelandFletcher
Challenge, operating under licenses illegally granted by
the Province of British Columbia, are extending their
greedy claws to the forests in the southern and western
portions of the Walbran.

The Qwa-Ba-Diwa have never consented to any
surrender of sovereignty or jurisdiction. The precondi
tion to any exercise ofnon-native authority-a treaty of
informed and .voluntary consent-does not exist. As
such, the traditional tribal government ofQwa-Ba-Diwa
retains full and exclusive jurisdiction as a matter of
settled and binding international law. Canada and the
province of British Columbia are bound to respect the
independence ofQwa-Ba-Diwa. Yet the foreign govern
ments ofBC andCanada continueto invade, occupy, and
destroy Qwa-Ba-Diwa lands.

The Qwa-Ba-Diwa will no longer be treated as
trespassers in their own homeland. They reject the racist
position that their land rights are "extinguished". They
reject any type of "self-government" that makes the
colonized administer uponthemselves thepolicies ofthe
colonizer. To this end, the Qwa-Ba-Diwa leadership
have left the internment camp "reserves" to which they
were arbitrarily assigned by the government and r~

turned to Qwa-Ba-Diwa. The reassertion ofthis traditional
and spiritual leadership is potentially the strongest protec
tor ofthe forests witbin Qwa-Ba-Diwa.

Chabat His-tah-too-kwa, aka Peter Knighton, is the
spokesperson for the hereditary chief of Qwa-Ba-Diwa.
Speaking before the International Court of Justice in the
Hague, His-tah-too-kwa stated "Soon my people's lives
will be lived out in a wasteland of devastated rainforest,
rather than in a paradise. This must not be....The human
people ofQwa-Ba-diwa, like the winged people of the air,
the furred people ofthe land, the finned people ofwater, the
tree people, the stone people, and all else that makes Qwa
Ba-Diwa constitute the burden that the hereditary Chiefs
Nytom are charged to carry, to protect forever."

American Indian Movement (AIM) spokesperson
Ward Churchill recently spoke on five hundred years of
Euro predation in North America:

"The choice for Indigenous People is clear: either
to renew their commitment to struggle for survival, or
pass into the extinction which has been relentlessly
projected for them since the predators' arrival on their
shores. Non-indigenous must choose sides also. Be
willing participants in the final gnawing on the bones
oftheir native victims, or join hands with them to end
thewanton consumption ofindigenous lands and lives,
which has thus far marked the relationship.

Ultimately, the same system of predatory goals
and values which has .greatly consumed the people of
the land, is increasingly consuming the land itself
Thus the struggle which confronts and unifies us, is
saving our collective habitat, as a survivable environ
ment. At long last, we have arrived at a tangible, even

overriding confluence of interest between natives
and non-natives. Quite clearly, this alliance must
not only stop thepredator from conducting business
as usual, but must conceive of and implement a
viable socio-cultural alternative. Here, the experi
ence of indigenous peoples could serve as inspira
tion and example. The requisite knowledge still
exists."

Qwa-Ba-Diwais a potentialmodel, a labo
ratory for a genuinely liberated and sustainable alterna
tive. At this juncture in time, there is no middle ground
Support for native peoples' struggles to d~colonize the
land and people, repair damaged ecosystems, and r~

build viable, self-sufficient communities is urgently
needed

Letters to thepress, governments ofCanada
and BC, and your local elected official are important.
Letters should condemn the governments ofCanada and
BC for the ongoing rape of Qwa-Ba-Diwa forests, and
urge an immediate halt to this outrageous ecocide and
genocide; please send copies to Qwa-Ba-Diwa. Letters
of recognition and support are also welcome. Please
make your position known publicly. Send all donations
and letters ofsupport to:

Independent State of Qwa-Ba-Diwa,
Information Office (Canada), -PO Box·
35015, Victoria, BC CanadaV9T 5G2

Pleasemakecheques andmoney-orders payabIeto "Qwa
Ba-Diwa Defence Fund".

TERRA PRIMA! A-5, 1720 DOUGLAS ST, VICTORIA, BC, CANADA V8W 2G7
Phone: (604) 595-4569 Fax: (604) 598-9183

P.s. No compromise in defence ofPapa Smurf!

This blankwallwas produced by over the place, and if it was bor
the folks at Terra Prima! Vkto- rowed from mainstream eco groups,
ria we didn't ask first The groups or
We borrowed infonnation from all newspapers we borrowed info from

are NOT affiliated with us or Earth image.)
First! in any way. (In fact, we really Also-standard: SLAPP dis
hope. they never find out .we used claimer~nyone·who is being·
their stuff. It would ruin our terrorist SLAPPed and wrote for this is not

in any way, shape.orformencour- P.S. thanksfor the column guides
aging anyone to break the law or .PP.S Thanks to the computer geeks,

·helpbeavy inachin~1)'to.aChieve . M;"uabeUe and Manic Sm@ck (the
, a' higher state of consciousness... ."wbnpy vegan)



Now FORMING••• Now FORMING•••
THE NEW JOURNAL ADVISORY CoMNnTEE

lHE GEO-AREAS ARE:

NorthernMidwest-Montana, Idaho, Colorado, Wyo
ming, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas.

New England - Connecticut, Vermont,
Maine, Massaschusetts, New Hampshire,
New York, Rhode Island.

Pacific Northwest - Washington, Oregon, Nevada

California

Alaska and the Great North (Canada)

Southwest- Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Okla
homa

Sequoia is a sofr spoken, genteel lady who blushes at the
word dam. See photo on page one.

South- West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,
South Carolina, North Carolina, Missouri, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,
Florida.

go there than to other regions. It is impor
tant to remember that theJAC is a back-up,
not a group directing the Journal or it's
editorial collective.

Here are the geo-areas based upon the
above criteria. Now it is up to you to select a
voice for each region. Have at iL.

By$FQUOIA

The Journal meeting at this year's rendezvous put a
great deal of energy into providing a st:rQcture that
would make the paper responsive to the movement,
yet empower those who did the work to act on their
own decisions (see proposal, below). Apool ofpossible
long-term editors was chosen from those desiring that
position and then that group of folks dedded among
themselves which of them would serve as the four

(

committ.ed to spend a year at the job.jim Flyn~ J.2.hn0
Gree!), Kimberly Dawn, and Craig Benneville have

'inadeThat commitment to our movement. '
-A Journal Advisory Committee OAC), will serve as

a group of folks whom the editors can call upon to aid
in decisions if they wish.

-Ifa long-term editoris unable to stayon the job for
a full year, the rest of the long-term editors are empow
ered to select someone to fill the vacancy, working
with theJAC. East - Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland, DC,

-If conflict arises regarding the new editor Deleware, New Jersey.
chosen,the JAC is empowered to dedde upon that
person's qualifications via a group dedsion arrived at
bywhateverdecisionmaking process theJAC choses to
use.

-The JAC will consist of nine well known, trusted
Earth First! activists creating a geographic balance.

-Each area shall select theJAC member from their Northern Mideast - Minnisota, Wisconsin, Iowa,
region using whatever process they choose. Michigan, Illinois, Indiana.

The geo-areas were drawn up based on present
distribution of the Journal and a bit of common sense,
Le. Canada & Alaska are a region although less papers

ed.note:What follows is a summary ofthe
proposal consensed upon at the annual
Earth First! Journal meeting at the 1993

Round River Rendezvous.

this here
is the BLANK WALL

a bunch of folks not
too different from you
laid out this whole
8-page insert
all by themselves

you can do i~ too
we don't edit them
ANC we give you
150J 2cpies FREE!
(dc~a~~ons a2cep~ed)

r.s .. v .. c ..



BoycottAlaska
WolfKill Plans Worse Than Ever

Photo courtesy ofAlaska Department ofFish and Game

Did you think Alaska's wolves were safe after Gover
nor Walter Hickel and his cronies announced the
cancellation of plans for wolf control in 1993? We
certainly did.

But these state officials have once again decided to
renege on their word. The a(.-mal time elapsed between
the cancellation of the previous plans and submitting
proposals for new wolf control plans Was a mere three
months. The state intends to kill 80% of the wolves in
some areas. This control is scheduled to be maintained
for fiveyears, usingpredominantlyground-basedmeth
ods, which might include tracking wolf packs via radio
telemetry" and then saturating den site areas with
snares and traps. In less forested areas, once there is
snow on the ground, it might mean nmning radio
located wolves down with snowmobiles and guns.

At its June 26-July 1 Fairbanks meeting; the seven
member Alaska Board of Game decided to:

-Sanction wolf control in Game Management Unit
lOA Control Area. State and private hunters and trap
pers would reduce wolf numbers from more than 200

to as few as 35. Fewer wolves would supposedly mean
more moose and caribou for hunters to shoot.

-Approve same-day airborne hunting of wolves.
Sport hunters will be able to spot wolves, land, and
shoot the animals as long as they are 100 yards from
the aircraft. This regulation is virtually impossible to
enforce since many hunters will not bother with the
tOO-yard limit and will start shooting upn landing.

-Extend the trapping and hunting season one full
month.

-Reject an extension of the buffer zone around
Denali National Park. This, of course, will put Denali's
wolves-the world's most studied packs-under the
hunters' guns.

The Board of Game's just-approved wolf control
plans are as sdentifically baseless as the original No
vember plan, which called for the aerial gunning ofup
to 400 wolves each year for five years. In Alaska, where
thewolfpopulation is estimatedatonly 6,000, hunters
and trappers already kill some 1,000 wolves annually,
about 15% of the state's population. Moose and cari
bou in Alaska number more than one million; in fact,
the state's caribou population has more than tripledin
the course of the last 15 years.

The state abandoned the original plan after Gover
nor Hickel's office was inundated with more than
50,000 calls and letters from outraged individuals,
criticizing this short-sighted, biologically reckless ex
terminationprogram.Thispublicoutcrywasprompted
by the international tourism boycott called for by the
Fund for Animals and other groups. Now, with the
summer vacation season well underway, the Board of
Game has shiftily adopted plans to slaughter wolves.

The state's motive is to eradicate wolves, believing
that fewer wolves will mean more moose and caribou.
In the last decade, halfof thewolfpopulation ofAlaska
has been killed. Governor Wally Hickel's appoint
ments to the key wildlife posts have consisted entirely
of outspoken wolf control advocates. It may not stop
with wolves, either. Just this past March, the Board of
Game approved plans to "control" Grizzly Bears in a
vast area of south-central Alaska.

With your help, we will let Alaskans know that they
cannot blast away at the last American stronghold of
the Gray Wolf while the rest of the country, and the
world, looks on. Please callandwrite to the individuals
listed below and let them know that you won't spend
a dime in a state that doesn'tgive a damn aboutwolves.

Governor Walter Hickel, PO Box 11000
Juneau, AI< 99811

Phone (907) 465-3500, fax (907) 465-3147

Connel Murray
Director, Alaska Division ofTourism
PO Box 110801, Juneau, AI< 99811

Phone (907) 465-2010, fax (907) 586-8399

Commissioner CarlL. Rosier
Department ofFish & Game

PO Box 25525, Juneau, AI< 99802
Phone (907) 465-4112, fax (907) 465-2332

Dick Burley, Chairperson, Board ofGame,
PO Box 25526, Juneau, AI< 99802

Phone (907) 465-4110,
fax (907) 586-4033 or 465-6094

ByTOMSKEELE

LET NATURE FILL-TIlE NICHE
own. He says that the confinnation of a wolf killed near the

In the 1940s, federal, state and private wolfers finished park is proofnot only that wolves can, but are, making their
their job of killing of enough wolves-virtually all wolves- 'way back. Government officials like u,~ Fish and Wildlife
in the western United States to make the range safe for the Service biologist Joe Fontaine have dismissed the appear
livestock industry. ance of the wolf as showing "...what we already know,

That process took more than 50 years. Although wide- wolves are great dispersers." Some wolf activists have said
spread anti-wolf sentiment was both real and representative that "one wolf does not a population make."
of the nation's attitude at the onset of the extermination While these statements do not seem to refute the fact that
campaign, attitudes changed over the decades. The West was what we are witnessing is natural wolf ecology, the under
tamed for the most part, and the wolf no longer threatened lying message is that long range dispersal will not lead to
the livestock industry. The last wolfers continued to kill natural recolonization in the Yellowstone region.
wolves because they and the people who hired them could While this recolonization may never happen, or happen
not let go qf. the belief that had justified their actions from fast enough to please wolfpartisans, we shouldnot deny the
the start: the belief that the only good wolf was a dead one. possibility that wolves are doing in the Yellowstone area

For years, most wolf advocates have rallied round the what they've done in Glacier Park, the Ninemile Valley, the
strategy of reintroducing wolves into Yellowstone National NW comer of Montana, and are beginning to do in central
Park under an "experimental, non-essential population" Idaho, the Rocky Mountain Front and the north Cascades.
designation. This designation was established in a 1982 Second, the law. Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund attar-
amendment to-the Endangered Species Act. ney Doug Honnold, in a recent Jackson Hole Guide article,

This would allow for"greater management flexibility" in said the appearance of a wolf near Yellowstone Park last fall
dealing with wolves that prey on livestock by lessening may disallow the option of using an experimental popula
protection otherwise afforded endangered wolf populations tion designation for reintroducing wolves. Under section
listed under the act. Wolf advocates have supported this lOG) of the act, where the experimental population is
strategybecause theybelieved it was the most feasible way to provided for and discussed, two criteria are established.
meet two goals: to appease the anti-wolf forces and to return First, the area for reintroduction must be "outside of the
wolves to the Yellowstone region in a timely manner. current range" of the species. Second, the newly introduced

This strategy has been formalized as one of the five population must be "wholly separate geographically from
alternatives in the Gray Wolf Environmental Impact State- the non-experimental populations of the same species."
ment. Although other wolf advocates have tried to build Even though some people may dispute the fact that
support for letting wolves return to the Yellowstone region Yellowstone is (or may soon be) part ofthe "current range"
with the full protection afforded them under the act, the of wolves, the appearance of wolves in the region makes it
experimental, non-essential,contingent has so far set the difficult to argue that the area is geographically isolated
agenda accepted by most Americans. .. from other gray wolf populations. To proceed with the

Recent events have brought around a change In circum- reintroduction of an experimental population at this point
stances, and its now time to reconsider this strategy. would not only lessen the protections afforded those resi·

-The US Fish and Wildlife Service confirmed in March dent ornaturallytecolonizingwolves in theregion,itwould
that an animal killed just south of Yellowstone Park last also set a terrible and illegal precedent for the Endangered
October was a true wolf, related to wolves in NW Mon~a. Species Act.

-There have been other tantalizing sightings in the All wolf advocates now have an opportunity to broaden
Yellowstone region in the last few years. Most biologists who the range ofdiscussion onwolfrecovery for the Yellowstone
viewed the film ofa darkcanid in Hayden Valley last summer ecosystem. While the iIDperative for swift restoration re
thought it was probably a wolf, judging from its behavior mains, the conservation community needs to realize that
and appearance. we cannot stay the course of experimental, non-essentiiJ,1

In the aftermath of these sightings, biological and legal reintroduction and simultaneouslypreserve the integrityof
experts have spoken out in recent weeks regarding the th~ law and respect the animal we are trying so hard,to
hazards of pushing through a wolf reintroduction program. . 'protect.

First the biology. Wolf expert Bob Ream has long hela·.. As wolf advocates, we need now, more than ever before,
thatwolvescouldrecolonizetheYellowstoneregionontheir to insist that the federal agencies r~sponsible for wolf
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recovery cease their head-longdive into a scenario ofexperi
mental, non-essential reintroduction. Agencies should in
stead conduct prompt and thorough field surveys before
proceedingwith anyplans for the Yellowstone region. Ifthis
means we have to wait two more years before making a
decision, then so be it. The consequences of rushing ahead
could be much more costly ecologically.

lf a survey confirms either wolf presence or geographical
continuity between the Yellowstone region and wolfpopu
lations elsewhere, then we have lost the opportunity to use
the experimental designation. However, we still have the
option of population augmentation (one of the five alterna
tives proposed in the Gray Wolf Environmental Impact
Statement). Wolves introduced in this manner would have
no less protection than naturally occurring wolves else
where, and the EndangeredSpecies Act would remain intact.

As for the political feasibility of this strategy, wolf activists
have known for a long time that public support for wolf
recovery is tremendous. Last summer 35,000 Yellowstone
National Park visitors said "yes" to wolves in a Defenders of
Wildlife poll. One survey after another shows a majority of
the public wants wolves back. With the loss in Montana of
one ofwolfdom's mostferventenemies, Rep. Ron Marlenee,
and an administration in Washington more favorable than
the last to environmental protection, we can afford to take
a more ambitious stance.

Let's not forget the two primary reasons given for pursu
ing an experimental, non-essential population designation:
wolfrecoverywould be more palatable to ranchers, and such
a designation allows wolves to be "controlled" more easily.
The livestockindustryhas waveredlittle from its "nowolves,
no way" stance from the beginning, despite being all but
promised the experimental, non-essential designation as a
compromise and despite talk of allowing ranchers to shoot

. wolvesthemselves under certain conditions.
Wolves are already controlled quite easlly and readily

where theyalreadyexist in thecontiguous United States and
supposedly enjoy full protection as an endangered species.
When wolves finally do return to the Yellowstone region in
large enough numbers to satisfy the most ardent critic, they
will be controlled outside of Yellowstone and Grand Teton
National Parks to protect livestock. We don't need to sanc
tion that by weakening the law.

Let's have the imagination and boldness to move with a
changing natural world. We should take this opportunity to
move away fro:n a strategy based on the political power of
the livestockindustry, and instead develop one based on the
ecological needs of the wolf and the Yellowstone region.

-Excerpted from High Country News.
Wolfadvocate Tom Skeele is founder andpresident of
Predator Project, PO Box 6733, Bozeman, MT 59771;
phone (406) 587-3389. . .



The Grazing
"Tradition"

BY VISfARA PARHAM

Red meat producers persuade us that grazing is "good for the land" just like the
tobacco industry says cigarettes are fine for the body. I'm the third generation of a
ranching family and I'll tell you what I think. The death of elk and deer in winter
is yet another symptom of overgrazing that can be mistakenly blamed on weather.
Eighty-five percent of all US topsoil loss is assodated with livestock grazing and a
1990 EPA report says riparian areas 1:hr<?ughout the West are in "their worst
condition in history."

The cow is an alien, exotic spedes, ill-adaptedto aridwestern ecosystems. Unlike
native buffalo, the cow (which evolved in humid Europe) tends to congregate and
stay on the most fragile areas near ponds and streams. Native birds and plants are
pushed out when the soil is compacted and streams choked. Thousands of streams
are reduced to mere trickles. Others are too shallow, filled with sediments devoid
of riparian cover and laden with excrement. .

Arep<>rt from theUnitedNations says "overgrazing is changing85%of the West
into a desert of scniband creosote bush," threatening an enwonmental disaster
thatcouldaffecteverything from food production towateravailabilityandwildlife.
The UN reportwams that damage to semi-arid lands,~uemostly to overgrazing by
cattle, already costs nations around the world $42.3 billion per year in lost crops.

Even ifone .could deny the documentation from growing numbers of sdentists,
thoSe who live here have 'undeniable evidence from our own eyes and noses. We
dare not put a sleeping bag down in the dark, ourpublic wildlands swarm with flies,
riparian areas are trashed and the stench ofcows is overwhelming, even in the most
remote places. Even,though federal laws require that public lands be managed for
multiple use, our public lands are being managed for the benefit of the agriculture
industry, whose owners and worker comprise only 7% of the population. The
remaining 93% have watched the land turn into a gigantic cow ghetto.

Cows unlike native buffalo, cannot survive a natural ecosystem with predators, '
so taxpa~ersin 1992spentover $45 million to slaughterwildlifeonpubliclands and

provide a low risk btlSiness environ
mentfor agricultural interests.

, The Animal Damage Con
trol (ADC) exterminates

millionsofmagnificent
predators everyyear in
order to turn our wild
lands into big open
air stockyards.
Wyoming's governor
put agribarons on the
Game and Fish Com-

missionandshamelessly
begged the feds for

$250,000 extra to poison
native wildlife this year.

Federal agents raided the Wyoming Agri
culture Dept. and uncovered evidence of an illegal trade in deadly poisons
stretchingfrom Texas to Wyoming. The director of the US Fish and Wildlife Se~ce
said the agents seized enough poisons "to probably kill every man) woman, child
and predatory mammal in the western US." This tax-supportedwar on wildlife must
end. Our millionaire politidans must be held accountable to the public's demand
for protection of our natural heritage. '.

; Public lands do belongto thepublic and thepublicwon't tolerate the expenseand
the degradation much longer. We've watched the destruction of millions of acres
ofgrasslands andthe invasion ofalien plants such as Cheatgrass, which is 500 times
more flammable than native grasses. We've seen as well the seeding of monocul
turesof introduced grasses. Crested Wheatgrass is an example of an exotic import
from Turkestanshunnedbyeverything exceptcows. In order to grow cows in a place
where they do not belong, we've had to ravage the natural environment.

I think it's time we livestock people admit a mistake and eliminate grazing on
public lands. Only 2% of the nation's beef is produced on public la~ds anyway.
There are plenty of private lands. It is time to move meat production to more
appropriate terrain.

Vistara Parham is an impassioned grassroots activist who could use some helPi contact
her at 32 Redpoll Lane, Rt. 3, Sheridan, WY 82801.

Reprintedfrom "'Waste ofthe Welt" byLynn]acobs

SPACE MANIFESTO
DEFENDERS OF NATURE, AND DEFENDERS OF INDUSTRY, UNITE IN

OUTER SPACE. BECOME COSMIC NOMADS, THE HUNTERS OF COMETS
AND GATHERERS OF ASTEROIDS. SPIN COCOONS OF STEEL FOR YOUR
NEW FORESTS AND SEAS. AND WHEN YOU VISIT THE EARIH, STEP

LIGHnY, LEST YOU DESIROY ITS FRAGILE BEAmY.

, Space Manifesto and residentialhausmggraphic byAndrewNOWlOO
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S,ANT BILLBOARD

TO ORBIT THE EARTH
BYJORDAN REEvEs

Advertising is about to reach new heigh~d a new low-when Space
Marketing, Inc. sends a massive billboard into space.

The Atlanta-based marketing firm announced in April it would launch an
inflatablebillboardin 1996,largeenough to carry corporate logos thatwouldappear
about the size of the moon from Earth.

Ever since the announcement, consumer and environmental groups have been
waging a public relations campaign against the project. The Center for the Study of
Commercialism expects 15 to ,20 new organizations to endorse a letter it will send
to the United Nations' Office of Outer-Space Affairs calling for a resolution
condemning the venture. .

"Blights in the sky, advertising gone'awiy," chants Teresa Schilling of the Sierra
Club. Fearing a loss ofgroundcontrol, the folks at Space Marketing have responded
by emphasizing the environmental side of the project. Sdentific instruments
attached to the billboard will monitor the Earth's disappearing ozone layer and
track other environmental concerns. In addition, the billboard will no longer be
used to deliver ads b~t will sport an environmental message or symbol that
corporations funding the project will be able to use on product packaging. Better
still, when the billboardburns up upon reentering the Earth's atmosphere about 20
days after launch, it will release a small quantity of gases helping to reverse ozone
depletion.

Space Marketing has become much more careful about what it says.
"It's not abillboard, it's a platform," stress~spublic relations managerMikeJones.
But all of this co:r;nes from the same agenCy that has launched an ad for Arnold

Schwarzenegger's Last Action Hero on the sfde of a rocket this summer, for half a
million dollars.

Not surprisingly, the distinction between billboard and platform isn't good
enough for Scenic America, the United States' first anti-billboard group. Spokesper
son Frank Vespe says his organization is ready to take the leap from a national
organization to a galactic one.

"From day one when the first billboard was erected, people were protesting it,"
Vespa says. "This is sort of an extension of that. One of the reasons that billboards
are a problem is that they not only degrade the scenery, but they're so intrusive you
can't tune them out, you can't go away from them, you're a captive audience."

The billboard may also interfere with the work of astronomers. By reflecting the
sun's rays it could cause "lightpollution" which would make observing distant stars
like trying to watch a slide show in a lighted room, says David Crawford, director
of the International Dark Sky Assodation.

More than anything, however, it is the very idea of ads in space that may ground
the project.

"Anyone billboardin anyone dty is no problem... but this is just the camel's nose
in the tent," says Crawford. "I think the most inspiring thing we have going for us
is our view of the universe. Anybody who's been out in a dark sky and who looks
up, no matter how jaded, is mightily impressed."

Those in the know say Space Marketing may have floated ideas as a sort of trial
balloon, more tor~epublidtyfor themselves than anything else. Butwhatever the
reason, Mike Jones says the project ~sgoing full speed ahead. Which leaves
consumer environmental and astronbmical groups three years to bring Space

, I

Marketing back down to Earth.
Reprinted from Adbusters Quarterly.

Ed. note: to get involved in preventing this disaster, contact Scenic America, 21 Dupont
Circle, Washington, DC 20036; phone: (202) 8334300.
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Tatshenshini Protected

Map byKris Maenz

"j ,Ix:,,,
Photo byAndrewDedD

Glader Bay Park and National Preserve in Alaska has been
declared part of UNESCO's World Heritage Program. The move
is a setbackfor the Canadian government's plan to construct the
Windy Craggy copper mine just 40 kilometers upstream from
the park's boundary, at the confluence of the Alsek and
Tatshenshini Rivers. Canada is bound by treaty "not to take any
deliberate measures which might damage directly or indirectly
the culturaIandnatural heritage" ofadesignatedWorld Historic
Site.

The Windy Craggy plan to store add-generating waste rock
in a reservoir behind a nO-meter high dam threatens to
contaminate the environment of Glader Bay, and would end
the subsistence lifestyle and culture of the Yakutat Tlingit
peoplewho populate Alaska's GulfCoast. (See article inSamhain
1992 EF!J.)
-WORlD R1vERs REvIEw

Pyrenean Bears Condemned
TRANSLATED BY KATE GEARY, OXFORD EFt

Ed note: On the border between France and Spain the last Brown Bears in the Pyrenee Mountains are under threat ofextinction. A road which
is planned to link Bordeaux (France) with Valenda (Spain) will drive a wedge through their habitat. Although direct action by European groups
including Earth First! succeeded in halting construction work, even ifthe road is totally stopped, this may not be enough to save the bears.

"The improvements to the road and the building of the tunnel do not constitute in any way the key to the survival of the bears." lbis
phrase, taken from a study prepared by a group of experts at the request of the Segolene Royale and Jean-Louis Bianco, former
Environment and Public Works minister respectively, will not fail to refuel the debate between the opponents and partisans of the
Somport road tunnel linking Beam and Aragon across the Pyrenees.

The studygroupincludedtwo bearspedalists not involvedin the Pyrenean battle, ChristopherServheen from the American University
ofMontana, and Djuro Huber from the Croatian University ofZagreb. Theexperts are definite: "The policyfor the protection ofthe Brown
Bears of the Pyrenees has failed. The sole means of maintaining a viable bear population in the Pyrenees is to introduce 'individuals'
originating from a foreign population." In their opinion, the Pyrenean animals are doomed to become extinct in the next 20 years, no
matter what is done to protect their habitat. Eight to ten years of undetermined sex (there might only be one female) cannot assure the
regeneration of the spedes.

Restoring its population therefore demands the introduction of several females from the Slovenian and Croatian mountains of Dinari,
where there are bears with a similaracceptable genetic make-up. Ifthe state deddes to reintroduce individuals"the opportunityis unique
in putting all those in charge with theirbacks to the wall, making them responsible for a true management policy for the bearpopulations
in parallel with the improvements to the road." .

For more information on the campaign to save the bears contact: Kate Geary and Chris Lang, Oxford Earth First!, Box E,111 Magdalen
Road, Oxford OX4 IRQ, England; phone +44865201706/202706, fax +44 865 201705; e-mail gn:eartharc.
-LEMoNDE

Clayoquot Logging,
International Outrage

The dedsion made by the British Columbian (Be) govern
ment to 10gClay()quotSound, the largest area of temperate, ,
rainforest left on Vancouver Island, has provoked outrage
internationally as well as at home. Over 20 people have been
arrested since the Rainforest Summer direct action campaign
began on July 5.

This spring, after many months of negotiation with local
people, the BC government gave the red light to Macmillan
.Bloedel (MB) andInternational Fore~tProducts to log 74% ofthe
sound. A few weeks previously the government, confirming
their total commitment to multinational logging corporations,
invested $50 million ofpublic money in MB, making them the
single largest shareholder.

Since then, environmental groups across the world, at long
last recognizing that deforestation is not just a problem in
tropical countries, have takenon the issue of forest liqUidation
in Canada. The government corruption, industrial manipula
tion and ecosystem annihilation in evidence at Clayoquot
Sound is just an example of the general situation across Canada.
Canada is now being referred to as the "Brazil of the North."

This year's Canada Day, July 1, saw activities at Canadian
embassies in Australia, Austria, Britain, Finland, France, Ger
many, India, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, and the US.

OnJuly IS, the Australian rock band Midnight Oil played to
a crowd of 5,000 people at the "Black Hole," an infamous
clearcut at the edge of the sound which shows what MB plans
to do to the rest. News ofthe concert, which also involved 2,000
people blockading the Kennedy Bridge entrance to the sound,
made global headlines. The BC government, in a pathetic
attempt to stop the concertgoing ahead, handed an injunction
to Midnight Oil as they entered Canada. Lead singer Peter
Garrett, said of the injunction, "If it's meant to be intimidating,
it's a failure."

The resistance continues...
Contact Friends of Clayoquot Sound, Box 489, Totino, VOR

2Z0, Canada; phone (604) 725 4218, fax (604) 725-2527.

Buy the Rainforest!
A Guatemalan group, the Foundation for Ecodevelopment and Conservation (FUNDAECO), urgently requires finandal help to

preserve the Cerro San Gil rainforest. The largest contiguous area ofrainforest on Guatemala's Atlantic coast, the forest of Cerro San Gil
is a treasure in urgent need of protection. It isho91e to 332 spedes of birds, representing 50% of the avifauna of Guatemala.

Last year FUNDAECO acquired 2,250 hectaresWfthin Cerro San Gil to establish an ecological reserve, with th.e aid ofa $130,000 bank
loan. FUNDAECO has raised $50,000 to repay the loan. The remaining $80,000mustbe repaidby DecemberandFUNDAECO is appealing
to all potential donors, with particular emphasis on donations of $1,000 or more. FUNDAECO staff will travel to give slideshow
presentations about the project. . .

For information, contact: Fundacion Para El Ecodesarrollo YLa Conservadon, 4 Calle "B" 14-24, Zona 10, Oakland01010, Guatemala,
Central America; phone 682454, 337527, 337528; fax 682454. '
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Korean Slaves LogSiberian Forests

Russians Fight National Park Quarry
Rainbow Keepers, the radical Russian environmentalgroup, launcheda campaign ofnon-violent

direct action on July 5 to stop illegal mining in Samarskaya Luka National Park.
FromJuly 6-14, the activists successfully obstructed the explosions on MogutovaMountain with

their constant physical presence. However, on July 13, workezs and the militia arrived and
confiscatedthe tents from the camp.The protesters wereblockedfrom entering the quarry site.Two
were illegally seized and taken to the militia headquarters. Residents who live nearby have joined
with the activists to protest the quarrying.

OnJuly IS, the activists were attacked while attempting to enter the blasting area. Eleven people
were injured when they were fordbly removed by quarry workers.
-INSTITUfE OF SoVlET-AMEIuCAN R:E1.ATIONS

North Korean workers, living like prisoners ofthe still-surviving Gulag prisons, are loggingSiberianforests. There are 15,000-20,000working for two large joint Russian
North Korean timber companies. Productive forests have been clearcut within 10 kilometers of a railroad. When not busy destroying forests, the workers turn their
attention to hunting and trapping the remaining wildlife for food or profit, including spedes such as the Siberian Musk Deer, who are killed for their potent musk used
in perfumes. Brown Bears are killed for their gall bladders, which are considered an aphrodisiac in some eastern countries. Huge sums change hands in this deadly traffic.

The logging camps are under strong North Korean police control. Workers trying to escape are caught by the police and sent home to North Korea, where they simply
disappear. According to an agreement between the two countries, North Korean standards of salaries and labor regulations apply for the loggers. '

Foreign Minister Kozyrev has repeatedly stated that Russia is not
supporting the communist regime of North Korea. Still, the Minis
try of ForeignAffairs seemingly has not taken anysteps to cancel the
agreement since the demise of Russian Communism. The North
Korean joint ventures can be seen as part of a much larger Russian
system using forced labor for logging operations-a remnant of the
Gulag system. ApproXimately 200,000 Russian prisoners are still
living under severe conditions in forestry prison camps. During the
last few decades the Ministry ofInternal Affairs, which manages the
camp system, has been the third biggest timber company in the
former USSR

The organization, the means of operation, and the living and
working conditions of the prisoner/workers are still the same.as in
the bad old days. During the last few years, there has been growing
local resistance to the prison camp logging. The Amur region wants
the North Korean activities in the region to cease. The "Save the
Lower Angara" movement has successfullydpposed the activities of
one regional prison authority.
-TAIGA NEWS

Indian Fanners Attack
American Plant

... -

.~

Burma's Oil Profits Pay for
Dirty War

Burma's military regime, the State Law and Order Restoration
Council (SLORC), is relying on the exploitation of Burma's
natural resources to finance the warfare it wages on its own
people. In 1988, the regime "began to sell Burma's natural
resources like fast food," according to the Burma Action Group, a
British human rights organization. One item on this menu is
Burma's oil reserves.

With the critical assistance of multinational oil corporations,
the SLORC plans to significantly expand oil production in
Burma over the next several years to generate foreign currency to

__ purchase weapons. Between 70 and 9()O/O of the profits from oil
, : and gas development will go directly to the military regime.

Burma is a country with a particularly rough terrain and
almost no infrastructure to support oil exploration and produc
tion. Most of the areas where oil exploration is proceeding

" remain inaccessible. Many activities require helicopters to bypass
'I' the roads and rivers. Forests must thus be cleared to open areas,-

t.,.. _ ~ for helipads, base camps, testing sites, and roads. The companies
~ are cutting roads by hand or with bulldozers through virgin

tropical rainforests.
-U1NE READER

. :;: t.i) Great West~rn Tiers

t> /'
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Save St. Luda from Miners

Reprieve in Tasmanian Conflict

The Campaign for St. Lucia, South African defender of the largest
estuary system in Africa, is resisting an invasion by miners as part of its
attempt to achieve World Heritage status given to the area.

St Luda comprises a 50-kilometer strip of rugged and densely
forested sand dunes on South Africa's eastern coast, close to the
Mozambique border. There are 1,200spedes offish living amongst the
coral reefs offshore and 388 species of indigenous trees cover its slopes.
Its lake represents 60% of South Africa's remaining estuaries.

The Richard's Bay Mineral Company, however, has different plans
for the area. It wishes to mine tor titanium.

Campaigners are appealing to all future andpresent leaders ofSouth
Africa, as well as people of the world, to help them preserve St. Luda
for all time.

Contact the Campaign for St. Lucia, PO Box 53301, Yellowwood
Park, 4011, South Africa.

BY TIM CADMAN, NATIVE FOREST NE1WORK

The Tasmanian government has postponed forestry operations in the proposed Great Western
Tiers National Park (see International News, Litha EFIJ) after prolonged state, national and
international opposition to logging plans for the area. Forestry operations had been planned to
commence on June 21 on the expiry of the ministerial consultation period. It seems that the area
has become so well known and the national park proposal so broadly supported that the
government has been forced to abide by its own "public consultation" rhetoric.

Logging of the unique dry sclerophyll eucalypt forests of the Tiers is still scheduled to begin in
January, 1994. Activists can use the momentum to make sure the area is spared the fate of most of
Tasmania's forests, which end up as 2.8 million metric tonnes of annual export woodchip· quota.
The Tasmanian government is currently trying to double this quota and build three new woodchip
mills on an island the size
of Sri Lanka.

Locill activistswouldlike
to give a big thank-you! to
all of you people out there
who sent faxes, did demos
and gave Groom a hard
time. It worked, for six
months at least!

Forfurther information,
contact the Native Forest
Network, 112 Emu Bay Rd,
Deloraine, Tasmania 7304;
e-mail peg:cadwood.

About 100 members of the Karnataka Rajya Raitha Sangha
(KRRS), a powerful farmers' association in India, entered and
partially demolished sections of a factory owned by Cargill Seeds
India Company in a pre-dawn operation on July 12. The plant
was scheduled to begin commerdal operations in three months.

More than 50 farmers were arrested dUring the incident at the
partially completed seed processing plant in Bellary, 300 km
from Bangalore in southern India. The farmers were later re
leased. In Bangalore, Cargill Seeds authorities said "considerable
structural damage" estimated at US $15,750 had been caused.
This is the second action taken by the movement as part of a
campaign targeting all multinational corporations operating in
the seed sector. Last year approximately 1,000 farmers gathered
at Cargill's offices to demand a ban on the entry of such compa
nies into India. Previously, KRRS activists have destroyed offidal
records in the company's Bangalore office, but no offidals were
attacked in line with the Sangha's policy of non-violence.

The KRRS, led by law professor Nanjundaswamy, "launched its
"seed satyagraha" (a "satyagraha" denotes actions of civil disobe
dience) late last year with the aim of protecting the "rights of
farmers to produce, lise, modify and conserve seeds."

This fundamental right is under threat from multinational
seed companies which see farmers' rights to their own seeds as
an obstacle to corporate market expansion.

"Our movement will be intensified, and the farmers will
continue to wage a relentless battle against multinationals," said
Prof. Nanjundaswamy. He announced the KRRS's intention to
destroy the property of multinational corporations operating in
Karnataka two months ago. Cargill Seeds, a joint venture of the
Delhi-based Tadco Group and Cargill Inc. USA, is constructing
seed-processing plants and huge structures in Bellary to store
seeds. This latest incident would delay the completion of the
project, and Cargill spokespersons have said the company is
contemplating legal action.
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Horror of Wyoming Wildlife Racket

Hunt Ban Effort Switches to Utah Cougars
Utah passedlegislation prohibitingthe spring BlackBear

hunt, so activists will concentrate on stopping the hound
ing and killing of North America's largest wild cat, the

A~rt Mountain Lion. 500 hunting permits a year have been
\~ - ""'-issuedin thepastto huntMountain Lion, yetno one knows

how many animals reside in Utah. Efforts will focus on the
August hearinKof the Utah Wildlife Board.
-WILD UTAH EAKrH FIRST!

--.

Ed. note: the Journal has learned that another trapper from
Indiana has already trapped 200 foxes this year in Wyoming,
with a goal of500. Rumor has it that the faxes are being held
in IIashed neara mine" in the Midwest, WYarea. His trap lines
run between Midwest and Edgarson,WY, and he ain't just
trapping faxes. Wyoming Game and Fish agents are following
the bastard, but are legally powerless to stop him.

Texas Re-enacts 1918
Bounty Hunting

WUEF! News trOlll

the Great Basin

Texas has enacted House Bill 716 written by Rep. Steve
Holzeauser, which reinstates bounty hunting as an incen
tive to increase the killing of predatory animals. This law,
administeredandfunded at the countylevel, allows county
commissioners to determine which animals are predators
and and set bounties at their discretion up to a cap of $20.
Species listed in the original law (written in 1918), such as
ocelots an.d jaguarundis, now on the federal endangered
species list, andwolves that have long since been wiped out
inTexas, hadtobe deletedto make thebill legal. Thatleaves
cougars, bobcats, coyotes, javalinas, rattlesnakes, and, seem
ingly, anything else county commissioners deem ,as preda
tory. Another arch.TIc law draining taxpayer dollars.
Reprinted from Wildlife Damage Review

Utah Animals Delisted!
The Utah Legislature passed a bill delisting the Marmot,

Red Fox and Skunk. All three spedes may be killed by any
means at any time of the year by anyone, including by
spotlighting at night, pending county approval.

The Three Jims
In April, BureauofLandManagement (BLM) inUtah was

directed to tell Animal Damage Coutrol (ADC) to halt all
predator control on BLM districts without Environmental
Assessments in place (see story in the past two issues of the
Journal). In the instruction from BLM DirectorJim Parker to
ADC Director Jim Winnatt, an unobsequious addition
allows for the killing of predators "in the event that
emergenCy livestock situations develop." In a few short
months in 1989, requests for emergencycontrol resultedin
the death of 232 coyotes. The Utah Wilderness Assodation
has been lobbying RLM National Director Jim Baca about
the abuses on BLMland. WUEF! expects Baca to take action
soon. Pleasewrite to WUEF! ifyouhave anyinformation on
similar abuses in your state. We are trying to get an idea of

. how widespread these violations are.

Cave Bear

USFS Backs Bear
Baiting Ban

The us Forest Service (USFS) has agreed to prohibit the use of bait to attract
bears for hunting in Wyoming.

To lure bears to be shot, hunters establish bait stations usually consisting of
smelly food such as old pastries, rotten food and dead animals dumped on the
forest floor.

The decision by the Forest Service represents a complete reversal which came
about only after conservation organizations threatened further litigation. They
were supported by the Council on Environmental Quality, a federal office
charged with overseeing the implementation of the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA).

During litigation in 1992, the Forest Service agreed to comply with NEPA by
assessing the environmental impacts of its plan to allow bear baiting to
continue. The subsequent Environmental Assessment found that bear popula
tions were overhunted, but dedded to allow baiting to continue. Two conser
vation groups, Fund for Animals and Friends of the Bow, disagreed. They
convinced USFS to change its mind.

The Fund for Animals is continuing in its efforts to get bear baiting banned
throughout the country. Bear baiting is still allowed on forests in Alaska, Idaho,
Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Oregon, Utah, Washington and
Wisconsin.

For details of this campaign contact Aaron Medlock ofThe Fund for Animals
at (301) 585-2591 or Don Duerr o~Friends of the Bow at (307) 766-5968.

I'rt:p.ln.:d hy 1.1,)\:-' M. I ).lrllTl~~.
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Condor Fried on Power Lines
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Livermore Lab
Shut Down by
Mass Action

A coalition of peace and environmen
tal groups, homeless activists, Western
Shoshone leaders, atomic veterans and
downwinders, religious leaders and a
Livermore citizens group recently joined
together to take direct action at Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory and seize
vacant homes in Oakland. 5700 people
marched at Livermore.

The events June 5-7 called for no re
sumption of nuclear weapons testing on
Western Shoshone land in Nevada, the
conversion ofLivermore Laboratory from
nuclear weapons testing, research and
design to meeting human and environ
mental needs and the conversion of the
militarybudgettohomesandjobs.Simul
taneous protests took place in France,
Britain, Holland, Belgium and Toronto,
Canada.

"We have to stand together ifwe are to
think of surviving for the next few hun
dredyears," saidWestern Shoshoneleader
Corbin Hamey. "We today had to unite
together as a people in order to have a
cleaner world, cleaner water and cleaner
air.... We're the onesthatshouldbe taking
careofMotherEarth. Mother Earth isvery
important to us--this is where our food
comes from, this is where our air comes
from, our water comes from. Livermore-
where they make the heart of the bomb
is the one we have to stop." (i)

---L!vF.RMORE CoNvERsION PRoJECT

BvDAVEColl.INS

Ayear after its release into the wild, a California Condor was killed in May when it attempted
to land on a 17,OOO-volt power Iffie near Fillmore, CA, south of the Sespe Condor Sanctuary in
the Los Padres National Forest. According to witnesses, the Condor was attempting to land on
the power line when it lost altitude and its body touched one line and one of its wings touched
another.

In the same area, on June 12, a year-old female Condor was found on a highway east of
Fillmore where the other Condor was electrocuted. This recent death was caused by "collision
trauma," according to a US Fish and Wildlife Service
(USF&WS) spokesperson. This fatality is the third
since 1992, when eight Condors were released into
the Los Padres National Forest In addition to the
two power lines fatalities, another died after ingest
ing antifreeze.

In 1987, there were only 27 Condors known to
exist. Hunting, poisoning, loss ofhabitat, and acci
dental kills contributed to its near-extinction (see
Eostar87).

There are now seventy-six California Condors,
onlysix ofwhich arewild. TheCondor has been the
subjectofa $25 million programledby the USF&W,
which involves breeding the birds at the Los Ange
les Zoo and at the San Diego Wild Animal Park for
reintroduction into the wild.

In an ironic move, federal biologists are making
noises about taking "aggressive" action to "deter"
the five remaining Condors in the Condor Sanctu
ary from encounters with human-made objects.
They cited the main problems as the birds' "lack of
experience and strength."

My, what an enlightened viewpoint! And such a
simple solution! All they need to do is to teach those
Condors not to fly into all those nasty power lines
out there (which are sOCTucialto human"progress"),
and everything will be just fine.

Hopefully, the day will come when power lines ..
no longer cut a swath across the sky.
(ed. note: How about knocking down the goddamn
power lines?)

Cape Cod
Earth First?

A Provincetown environmental activist planted
a sapling at Fort Hill yesterday to protest a National
Park Service tree-clearing project there.

Ranger Lloyd Oja, who had been burning brush
at the site, yanked the offending evergreen from its
foot-deep hole and warned Peter Souza he couldn't
dig holes on federal property.

Souza and <Julie Trzcinski, members of
Provincetown Earth First!, also held up protestsigns
at the entrance to the Fort Hill lower parking lot
Souza's sign· said, "Now showing, the Fort Hill
ChainsawMassacre."Trzdnski'sasserted"TheCape
needs all its trees."

The ParkServicehas cut downthree acres ofBlack
Locust to get rid of hurricane-damaged trees and to
restore the area to pasture land, as itwas in the 19th
century, according to Chief Interpretive Ranger
Frank Ackerman. Tree-clearing is also planned for
another three to five acres directly behind the
historic Captain Penniman House at Fort Hill.

Cape Cod National Seashore Superintendent
Andrew Ringgold said Souza's actions may violate
two sections ofParkService regulations, one related
to the tree-planting and the other for demonstrat
ing without a permit

Although Ringgold said he is sensitive to the
issue of first amendment rights that guarantee
citizens the right to demonstrate, he said federal
agencies are allowed to regulate where and when
protests may be carried out

"Our concern is the protection of resources and .
avoidance ofinterferencewith operations," Ringgold
said.
Compiled from an article from the Cape Cod Times

The Sweetgrass Hills of northern Montana have held a deep
cultural and spiritual significance to Native people for centu
ries. Today, many farmers and ranchers of the area share
respect for the hills, if only as a vital source of water and as a
unique habitat and landscape. As steward of the Sweetgrass
Hills, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) has recognized
their extraordinary nature with an Area of Critical Environ
mental Concern designation.

In the spring of 1992, Manhattan Minerals Ltd. of Canada
and E.K. Lehmann Associates submitted an operations plan to
the BLM's Lewiston District Officer for mineral exploration
activities. The proposed plan includes the construction of
nearly six miles of roads and 38 separate drill sites on East
Butte, one of the three distinct Sweetgrass Buttes. Completion
of an Environmental Assessment (EA) in July, 1992, deter
mined that an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) was
needed before any mineral activity in the hills could be
authorized.

Seven months later, BLM issued its "Royal East Joint Ven
ture Exploration Project Sweetgrass Hills Draft EIS," recom
mending approval. Except for two pages of new analysis, the
document is essentially identical to the EA.

No effort was made in the EIS to assess the importance of
the hills as a unique, and intact entity, nor were the possible
consequences of mineral exploration leading to development
considered. With Montana's largest heap leach gold mine,
Zortinann-Landusky, which literally reshaped a portion of the
Little Rocky Mountains, not far to the east, citizens felt it was
not unreasonable to expect BLM to consider the potential
consequences of opening the Sweetgrass Hills to mineral
exploration.

Three scoping hearings were heard on the draft EIS in
March 1993. Of 180 people attending, only one spoke favor
ably of any mining activity in the Sweetgrass Hills. Opposition
expressed by both the Native American and farming and
ranching communities has been overwhelming and unequivo
cal. County commissioners from three area counties have
formally passed resolutions supporting a moratorium on any
mineral exploration while a groundwater survey is underway.

Chippewa-Cree Elder Art Raining Bird had wider-reaching
damnation of the project: "No one ever thought they'd be
excavating there. It's as if they're going to take down the
shrine meant for Native Americans. If that ever happens,
unexplainable things could begin to happen."

Fanners, Ranchers
Defend Sweetgrass

Hills

A coalition of environmental groups has appealed a Bureau
of Land Management Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
and decision to allow the construction of a massive new
copper mine near Safford, Arizona. The mine would threaten
a federal endangered fish, the Razorback Sucker, and violate
the water rights of two American Indian tribes.

Azco Mining Company anticipates extracting 56 million
pounds of copper annually, ultimately totaling one billion
pounds. Challenging the mine are the Southwest Center for
Biological Diversity, based in Phoenix, Arizona; the Mineral
Policy Center of Durango, Colorado; and the Greater Gila
Biodiversity Project of Silver City, New Mexico.

The appeal states that the BLM violated the Endangered
Species Act by not entering into formal consultation with the
US Fish and Wildlife Service. The Gila River, adjacent to the
proposed mine, was designated earlier this year as critical
habitat for the Razorback Sucker. The BLM ignored requests
by the FWS to analyze possible threats to the sucker.

"This kind of flagrant abuse has made Arizona fishes the
most endangered in North America," said Peter Galvin,
conservation biologist for the Greater Gila Biodiversity Project.

The appeal also states that the mine will violate the water
rights of downstream users, especially the San Carlos Apache
and the Gila Indian Community, who were not even notified
that an EIS was being prepared.

For more information, contact Kieran Suckling, Director,
Greater Gila Biodiversity Project, PO Box 742, Silver City, NM
88062; phone: (505) 538-0961.



Lauri Maddy

Continued on page 31

Gene: Whewl Vulcan seems to be really frightened of what you
have to say.

Lauri: Yeah! They are and I'm glad! But they have another one of
me they show whenever that have to do layoffs or cutbacks, and
they tell the workers this woman is the reason you are getting laid
off. This is the reason you can't support your families. Well you
know of course the workers are going to be pissed off and come
afterme. Theyeven have aLauriMaddyofthe weekcartoon where
they have a character drawing ofme doing som~ hellacious thing,
and they Pilt it on all the bulletin boards.

Gene: Whatis the union at Vulcan? Is it the Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers or what?

Lauri: No, hell no! God, if it was DCAWI wouldn't have to worry
so much. It's the Operating Engineers. I work real well with the
DCAWunion in Gismer, which is organized in the ugly stepsister
to this Vulcan plant dose to where I live. We exchange a lot of
useful information with each other. I've taken dioxin breathing
zones to the Operating Engineers and told them what their
workers were breathing, and they kicked me out of their office.
They're real nasty.

Youknow, Gene, I've hadworkers callandtell me this, and now
upper management admits to this-they have a VCR tape they
show to the new hires at Vulcan about me. On who Iam and how
to avoid me.

Gene: That's somethingI'll neverunderstand, a gagorder. It seems
like that goes against the right of free speech.

Lauri:Well it does, and that's why I fired my attorney. I filled the
first cast; itwas Maddy vs. Vulcan et al. After that 28 other people
amended under me. At that time our lawyer went back to us and
said, "Everybody shut up." I said, ''Fuckyou!" You know,.if I shut
up I've lostmyintegrity. I refuse to do that. Iwant the wholeworld
to know what Vulcan Chemical is doing. Well, the others shut up
and we partedways. The lawyers for Vulcan told me ifIdidn't shut
up they'd sue me for millions, and I said, "Hey, go ahead, what are
you gonna take? My lungs are shot, my heart is shot. Go ahead!"

Gene: Isurewouldbe interested inwhat achemicalanalysis ofthat
milk looks lil:e. Has anyone done that?

Lauri: No! I've begged and begged the EPA to do one. They refuse
to do one. I think I'm finally going to have one done myself. It's
kind of hard for me to do right now because one of the families
which was one of our s?<>ngest activists was gagged on their
settlement. He and I have gone around and around on that.

Gene: I have to tell you that I find all of this totally amazing and
a little unbelievable that this is goingon in the bread basket of the
US.

Lauri: Right now Kansas is what I call a throwaway stat~, and that
is because our environmental Jaws are so laX. We are making some
of the deadliest known chemicals to man right here. We have
more cement kilns than any other state. We have huge landfills
that go unregulated. We have the only licensed dioxin incinerator
in the nation, and it all goes on because our environmental laws
are so lax.

Lauri: It's to kill insects, rats, mice, etc. thatget into the huge grain

bins.

Gene: That's really scary! So far these toxic poisons have been
getting into the milk, now the grains that are supposed to be so
healthy for us. Are these chemicals known carcinogens?

Lauri: Yes they are! One is even outlawed through chemical
warfare protocol dear back in World War II, which is phosgene
gas. Eighty percent of the phosgene gas produced in the world is
produced in my backyard.

Gene: How dose do you live to the plant now?

Lauri: I live about 15 miles in a totally opposite direction from
which the wind blows. My doctor actually chose where I could
live.

Gene: I recall reading something about you handcuffing yourself
to the governor's chair. Tell me about the reason behind that.

Lauri: The reason I did that was because I learned Vulcan in
conjunction with the federal government had what they called an
"acceptable risk factor" ofone in a thousand people, which meant
the government said it was okay to die . I became very furious
because the agendes which were formed to protect us were not
protectingus, butwere protecting the chemical plants. So Iwanted
for one day for our government structure to be as uncomfortable
in their environment as I was in mine every day of my life. So I
went to the Governor's office who wasn't there, so I said I'll wait
and handcuffed myself to his chair.
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Gene: These feed grains are treated with chemicals?

Lauri: Fumigants, carbon tetrachloride and phosgene gas.

and we became a fairly viable force. Vulcan kept denying respon
sibility and saying it was Raycon Chemical's fault, and Raycon
would say it was Vulcan. Then we neighbors dedded to keep an
ambient wind pattern chart. Whenever the fumes would blow in
our direction we'd write the health effects on us and our children
on the calendar. One time the plant had an acddent where toxic
fly ash blewin ourdirection. As a result my husband got a real bad
headache. Iendedup in the hospital where Ihad to have 19 spinal
taps to drain the fluid from my brain.

We never realized the real long-term effects on my husband
untila couple ofyearsago when he had a strokeat 38yearsold, and
he has brain lesions from neurotoxins. All three of our children
have neurotoxin damage and are immunosuppressed.

Oh man-we discovered mutated cattle. Our grapes and fruit
trees would no longer produce. TIle eggs of our ducks, geese and
chickens would no longer hatch. Whenever the wind blew in our
direction we would often find dead birds in our yard. My doctors
finally told me I'd have to move or I'd die.

Gene: What is the purpose of these fumigants?

Gene: You mentioned another chemical company whichVulcan
was blaming for the local health problems. What was their name
and how many do they employ?

Lauri: Well, it was Raycon. Now it's called Alvedo Chem. It's a
French Company which is the second largest producer of CFCs in
the world. They employ about 300 that they contract out for
Vulcan, who employs about 700 people. Vulcan owns about 4,000
acres next to Alvedo Chern. Alvedo was placed next to Vulcan
because Vulcan produces all five feed stock compounds for all CFC
producers in the US. Next to them is also Garvy Grain, which is the
world's largest grain elevator. It was placed there strategically also
to use Vulcan chemicals as fumigants.
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Gene: Didn't someone kill your dog?

Lauri: Well, we found one dead in the swimming pool, and the
other dog was shot in the back with a 357 mag, but she survived.
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Gene: Let's talk a little more about the harassment.

Lauri: I've learned the best thing a harassment victim can do is
become national. To work with national groups, to constantly
connect yourself. With the national standing I have now I don't
get near the harassment I used to. Right before I met you at
Highlander in the fall of1991 was one ofthe worstexperiences I've
had. Iwas comingfrom apublic involvement meeting and awhite
truck with black tinted windows tried to run me off the viaduct,
which is a 6O-foot overpass, and that was real scary.

Gene: Makes one frightened to drink milk.

Lauri: Yeah, especially since it's bioaccumulative.

Gene: To your knowledge did anybody do any studies on the
effects of the workers or the wildlife in that area?

Lauri: No! But we screamed for the federal government, the EPA,
and the state government to come in and do some type of health
study. But they refused because they said this was a very sparsely
populated rural·community. But Gene, this very sparsely popu
lated rural community is the heartland of dairyland. We supply
several states with milk from the cattle that live on the fence line

.of that~ed plantI .

InterviewAn

Gene: So women put heart and emotion into what the chemical
companies would like to keep technical?

Lauri:. Yes, exactly.,. . .'

Ge.T\e: LaUIi, I recall in a conversationwith you at Highlander that
you saidyourgroup was mostlymadeup ofwomen. Is that still the
case?

Lauri: Yes,. the women of course are the strongest!

BY GENE LAWHORN
Lauri Maddy is an environmental activistwith thePrairie Women's

Environmental Action Coalition. She lives in Rose Hill, Kansas. When
she and her family became seriously ill, they suspected the neighboring
plant operated by Vulcan Chemical Industries. When she lost her
lawsuit against the company, she was aoss-sued fur expenses, and the
company has threatened to file another suit fur $2 million in damages.
As aresult ofheradivism, she has become a targetofdeath threats and
extensive harassment.

GeneLawhommetLauri Maddy in 1991 ataconferenceofharassed
environmental activists at the Highlander Research and Education
Center in Tennessee. This interview was conducted this spring.

Gene: Lauri, could you give me a historical background on your
fight with Vulcan Chemicals and how the threats and harassment
against you began?

Lauri: The harassment began the first day I got started. My actual
first time I ever got up and spoke in a public forum was on August
24, 1984. I spoke out because I had severe health problems, and I
didn't know why. Matter of fact I had just gotten out of the
ho<pital, again. After I spoke about my health problems I was
immediately attacked. Shortlyafter that I really became active and
started investigating all the chemicals, what they were doing,
what they were making, and the process they were using. I started
asking more questions than anyone ever wanted anyone to ask.
That was when the workers of the plant started calling me. At first
they weren't real abusive. They'd call and say, "If you keep on
pushing on this we're gonna come over to your house and eat off
your plates, and steal the food out of your kids' mouths." Then a
couple of months later they started trying to run me off the road.
I knew it was Vulcan employees because I knew the people.

Also right after the hearing a few of my neighbors came up to
ask me if I knew anything about Vulcan Chemical. I said no, I
really don't. They said let's form a group to investigate them and
I said, okay, great. Our first organization was called Neighbors
Against Pollution. Our acronym was NAP, because we weren't
going to sleep though this anymore. I found out they made
pentachlorophenol, which is contaminated with dioxin. This is
the onlyplantwhich makes it because of the dioxin content. Ialso
found out they had a liquid-injected PCB incinerator that had no
permit.

Oh god, you name it, we discovered it. We found a.41.6-acre
landfill which was leaking. We found all three aquifers under
neath that area were contaminated. Vulcan had put in interceptor
wells which had formed a cone of depression that depleted the
farm irrigation of that area. We found that the water had been
drawn off-site by a huge irrigation well actually against the
migration pattern. We found communities where people were
drinking the water contaminated with chemicals that Vulcan
knew were leaking underneath their home into their wells.

After that point we started comparing the health effects. We
found that out of our small group of 28 people, eight of us had
children with severe seizure patterns. My middle child was one of
them. We discovered the majority of our children had severe
headaches and would bleed out their noses and mouths. We
found... oh god, it's all hard to remember, and painful, too.

We started comparing everything we had learned in that area
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~ne: The involvement of mainly women in environmental
activism, especially toxic issues, I've found to be verywidespread,
espedally in the eastern US. Why is this ?

Lauri: Because all of our lives we were taught to be nurturing and
caring. So when our children are being attacked, and it's our
children who suffer the bruntofthis thing, a woman'sclaws come
out, and she'll fight for what's hers. She'llgo to hergrave to protect
them. We cart lookat our situation and our generation and say we
can live with this, ~twhen they go for ourbabies, that's our life's
blood. So it's the women who become the strongest activists, and

"it's the women who won't compromise.
. Aman will, and I'm not saying that's the case with all men. A
manwho is riot enlightenedwill go in andbe extremely technical,
he will go into a technical arena and never deal with emotions.
Unfortunatelya chemicalcompanywill hire apaidwhore togo up
against your technical expert. Awoman will go up and say I'm
hurting, your doing this to my family, and we're breathing so
much of this pollutant and we know this causes this or that, I feel
like you're killing me. We can do this without them being able to
hire a psychologist or psychotherapist to dispute what we say.
They don't have any way to counter it.



Continued from page 30
Before that we had a rally outside, then 20 people went in

with me. Theywere my spokespeople and support group. I took
avow ofsilence, then handed them a note to be released, which
saidsomethingto the effectof, "Considerme ahazardous waste.
Youcannot remove me, there is no place to take me," and so on.
My point was I am a toxic chemical. I cannot hear, I cannot see
you. The only thing I can do is set here and make you worry
every minute of your life. That lasted for five and a half hours.
I finally broke my vow of silence when 17 officers came in and
drew their weapons on me.

Gene: They drew their guns on you?

Lauri: Yes. They pulled their guns out because they were so
intimidated by this 4'11" woman. I broke the vow of silence
when the governor went into another office and slammed his
door. I said, "You know, it's really fine that you, the governor,
can go into your office, shut the door and ignore me, but we
can't ignore the fumes and the problems you have created by
your laws. We can't slam our doors. There are no magic barriers
for us." So they went from there and called in the Kansas bureau
ofthe FBI and brought in some handcuffkeys. Then escorted me
off with an officer on each arm and kicked me out of the State
Capitol.

People like myselfwill be in this fight
fOT the long haul. There will not be a 'day

that goes by in OUT lives that we don't
continue the fight.

Gene: Lauri, you once mentioned to me about Kansas and
anotherstatebeinga repository forother states' toxicwaste, and
how environmentalists were perpetuating this problem.

Lauri: Yes, this is a big bone of contention with me. A lot of
environmental organizations don't even realize this. There are
two states in the US which take Superfund waste-Kansas and
Alabama Alabama landfills it, Kansas incinerates it. When
environmentalists in a community that's been contaminated
scream, "Clean it up, dean it up!"-well, stop and think about
Kansas and Alabama. Because we get that waste.

Gene: Any dosing statements you'd like to make?

Lauri: Well, there is a theory I'dlike to share. There are two types
of people who come to this movement. One is your ignorant
and one is your intelligent. The people who come through
ignorance are people like myself who did not know what was
going on, but were thrown into a situation that we had no
control over. Now the people who come through intelligence
are the people who had the foresight and wisdom to know that
Mother Earth is in great peril, and they want to save Mother
Earth. I have more respect for the people who come through
intelligence because they didn't have to take up the fight like
people like myself. We had to take up the fight; it's the onlyway
we had to survive. We had to take up the fight. We are fighting
for our children, we're fighting for the next generation. People
like myself will be in this fight for the long haul. There will not
be a day that goes by in our lives that we don't continue the
fight.

.EnvironmentalActivists Organize
AgainstHarassment

By GENE LAWHORN

Harassment, threats and violence have been a historical reality for anyone in this nation who speaks out
against sodal injustice. US elites have a long and very bloody track record of using violence to silence labor,
dvil rights and Native American activists. In the last decade environmentalists have increasingly become
targets ofviolence. While many activists are somewhat familiar with sodal injustice history and aware of the
risk involved in their work, it is one thing to read about murdered labor activists like the Haymarket martyr
Joe Hill, or nuclear whistle-blower Karen Silkwood, but quite another thing to find yourself shot at, run off
t.~e road by a logging truck, bombed or threatened because of your environmental activism.

On June 4 a small group of about 29 victims of violence and harassment gathered at the Highlander
Research Center in New Market, Tennessee for a three-day workshop on harassment of environmentalists.

The Highlander Center has a long history. It was started by Miles Horton in the fall of 1932 as a "folk
school" offering community-based education for working people. In the early days Highlander organized
labor unions for the Congress of Industrial Organization (CIa) but in the 1950s shifted its focus to the dvil
rights movement. Highlander fadlitated "dtizenship schools" in which African-Americans learned to read
and write well enough to pass the literacy exams designed to deny them equality. Well-known civil rights
leaders such as Rosa Parks, Septima Clark, and Martin Luther King were frequent guests.

Since the 1970s Highlanderhas focused on environmental issues. The Center conducts "STP Schools" (STP
means different things to different people who participate: Stop The Pollution, Share The Pain, Start The
Party, Save The Planet) meant to empower dtizens to create an environmental movement that will, in the
words of Highlander historian Frank Adatns, "alter economic and political power relation.ships to the
advantage of the poor and powerless."

The first night of the workshop, a few participants complained ofbad headaches and nausea. The next day
several people, espedally those who were chemically sensitive, were too sick to get out of bed.

Some people speculated that the wind was probably carrying fungicide spray from the tobacco fields not
far from the Center. Watching a helicopter fly over the Center brought to mind stories about fann workers
organizing in the field being intentionally sprayed with pestiddes by helicopters.

Despite the fact that illness forced some to leave early, we still were able to conduct a valuable workshop.
Subjects we addressed included the media, attempting to define what constitutes harassment, precautions
harassed activists should take, and creating a harassment report repository and support network.

Much time was spent on discussing partidpants' experiences, and theirperceptions of the corporate news
media. Several people felt that activists should"market themselves" for publidty's sake. Soble ofus objected
strongly to that approach. Larry Wilson, Highlander Fadlitator, pointed out the fact that the news media are
not only puppets of corporations, but the voices of big business interests.

The following recommendations are for activists who perceive themselves tobe thevictirns ofharassment:
PRECAUTIONS
1. Document all threats and harassment inddents.
2. Acquire all witnesses' names.
3. Where available, get "Caller 10", a service that tells you of the phone numbers of all incoming calls.
4. Take pictures of any people you suspect are following you, and let them see you taking the pictures.
5. Report every inddent to police, and ask for a copy of the report.
6. Convoy on trips and watch each other's backs.
7. Make sure your car has plenty of gas, and keep it well maintained.

It was resolved that Lauri Maddy would build the harassment report repository out of her home in Rose
Hill, Kansas. Cathy Grandfield, an environmental activist with experience in both being harassed and
working as a crisis intervention spedalist, volunteered to provide counseling for harassed activists.

A harassment support network is forming to ensure that tile repository is effective. When a call about
ongoing harassment comes in, the network will be alerted Activists in the network will then call or write to
the appropriate law enforcement agendes and to the legislative representatives of the harassed activist. We
will let these offidals know the eyes of America are watching them and will hold them accountable if
anything happens to ~e activist(s).·

In every state in the US there are whole communities ofpeople, as weUas wildlife, that are being poisoned.
The families which live in these communities are dying a slow painful death. When some of these people
dare to speak out they are attacked, harassed, and ostracized. We are all fighting the same battle to stop the
destruction ofourwilderness areas, rivers, air and earth. For some, the fight is a great dealmore personal. They
are literally fighting for their lives.
Gene Lawhorn is a laid-offmillworker with an old-growth chip on his shoulder.

/ Talking Leaves is a monthly journal of
deep ecology, inspired personal activism
rooted in earthen spirituality. Talking
Leaves speaks for the natural world and
for the rekindling of our own wild spirit.

Subscriptions are $18.00 one year/
$24.00 outside U.S. $30.00 two
years/$48.00 outside U.S.

Send check or M.D. to :
Talking Leaves

1430 Willamette #367
Eugene, OR 97401

503/342-2974
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MO~1: BLOODY l1:TT1:~S TO TH1: l:D'TO~

Mr. Secretary:

"If you ck:n't know Business, then you doo.'t know Dick"

Hey Crap in the Cranium,
Here's my sub money. I let it go too long,

being a sluggard and general all-around
slouch-about. But I figger the rag will need
some cash for the transition. People need to
cough up and keep subscriptions coming in
and have faith in whoever takes over if the
Journal is to survive transition!

-R. REsTI.ESS

-HENRY BRUSE

235 Travis Dr.
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495

Teton was cancelled and what I did anyway
on July 1st.

My source of information did not inform
me as to when the action was cancelled. I
found out after I'd submitted the action
alert.

So as not to disappoint anyone who
showed up for the action, I walked to the
drill site. This was quite an experience. At the
heli-pad I was greeted by an armed guard
and told Iwould not be allowed to drive any
further. I parked and hiked a trail to the
upper "road." This road was actually a wil
derness trailwhich Chevron is in the process
of grading into a full-use truck road. There
were numerous survey stakes and much
activity in the area.

I am giving this info to a local group, the
Jackson Hole Alliance, which has stated they
will file a suit on this travesty to our Earth.

I sincerely hope no one was inconve
nienced by the cancellation.

Keep in touch for further actions inJack
son.

Dear Tribe,
Greg Gordon's comments on the causes

of overpopulation ("Malthus was Wrong,"
Beltane 1993) requires a response. I agree
that overpopulation is a symptom ofa much
greater problem. But it is not a symptom of
some social ill. Overpopulation is a result of
abundance. It is the abundance created by
the industrial age that has allowed the hu
man population to explode.

Natural procrt:ation patterns have re
mained intact while natural limiting pro
cesses have been curtailed. We have beaten
back starvation by employing ancient sun
light in the form of fossil fuels to greatly
enhance agriculture. We have refined tech
niques to allow a growing dominance of the
natural world for our own use. We have
developed medical technology that allows
us to step out of the natural processes, dis
ease, etc., that normally keep populations
undercontrol. And yet we cling to reproduc
tion habits formed in a time when survival
to reproductive age was not likely.

This fate has become primitive and indig
enous cultures too. [sic.] See Paul S. Martin's
article on early North American nomadic
cultures (p. 29, Wild Earth, Winter 92/93).
(You might want to examine my comments
in addendum, p. 29, Wild Earth, Spring 93.)
And just as before, the environmental crisis,
and the eventual collapse of the abundance
is due primarily, to our failure to resist the
temptation to expand our numbers when
the going is easy. The problem is that we are
doing too well.

And so our numbers expand. No matter
how we reorder civilization or alter our
lifestyles, thatexpansion has aphysicallimit,
whichwe probablyhave already passed (over
shoot).

It is not just ridiculous but dangerous to
assume that more primitive cultures may
somehow be excused from the tyrannical
certainty of mathematical truth. Sorry,
Malthus was right.

Iam gratefulforyourconsideration ofmy
thoughts.

Sincerely yours,

-DIANE REIMER

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENTERTAINER

&
SPEAKER

"Every environmentalist's
worst nightmare"

Mike Stabler
as

DICK BUSINESS

DICK BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
IDBOX1166

BOULDER, CO 80306-1166
(303) 499-3761,

Hi Earth First! Crew,
A note in explanation of why the action

at Willow Creek drainage in the Bridger-

at sea, they'd have abetter chance ofgetting
a broader base of support, than alienating
themselves from foes."

Like it or not, the two are inextricably
linked. Paul Watson is Sea Shepard: he made
it, he has sustained it throughout the years,
and without him the group would not sur
vive, methinks. Aline from Yeats comes to
mind, "How can we know the dancer from
the dance."

Regards,

Dear EF! Journal & Readers,
I don't care whether you consume 20

pounds ofbeef a day and piSS out coors beer
or if you are a radical, Clinton votin', gay
vegan. Whether you drive a big 4 x 4 or
hitchhike naked in the rain. Whether you
hang a banner in front of the TV crew or set
fire to bulldozers. Or whether you punch
some eco-fucker's teeth in or just fart in their
general direction. Why, you ask? Because
we're all on the same ship. We all want the
same thing. So let's do lunch. You don't
have to be my buddy. Let's just talkbusiness.

Your Ally,
-L.c.

Oh yea. Lets hear it for Casey Egan!!

Michael Lee stabler

-AUAN HUNT BADINER

Dearest Shit Fer:
I read with interest the letter from Mouse

that Roars in the recent Litha issue. While I
agree with some ofMouse's sentiments, the
following strikes me as ludicrous: "I love the
SeaShepherds. lf theycouldonlyloseWatson

-BEVERLY

to display my creation, shouting "Ta-da!"
Alas, my lover had slipped out the win

dow leaving only this note behind: "Honey,
I love you, but you're just too damn weird."

So, dear editors, I hope you will soon
premier an advice column for the ecologi
cally confused.

With apologies to Mr. Boone,

Dear SFB and the greater impeccable public,
The Litha issue was very rich. Having just

absorbed Scott Greacen's report on the bio
holocaust in BC, my heart soared upon
reading Mick Womersley's fiery words in his
analysis ofspeciesism. But I'm notsure label
ing anyone a nazi will help matters much,
and I would have liked to see more of the
blame shifted to us resisters, with or without
spines; who wittingly or not help plunder
the Earth.

How can we expect the oil companies to
stop selling gas when we are still bUying it?
How does petrochemical pollution drop
when we continue to buy plastic? How can
we expect farms to go organic when we are
still bUying their giant, shiny, perfectly red,
fertilized, pest-controlled apples? Every bite
of a hamburger is a vote for the mindless
machinery of exploitation and death that
eats up diversity and spits out deforestation,
soil erosion and water pollution.

Us resisters still need more information
on how to more fully resist, in body, speech
and mind. When enough ofus are livingour
convictions, modeling the way for yet oth
ers, most of these greedy, ignorant bastards
will simply go out of business. Our children
might ask us what we did, but they will
definitely notice the evidence of our com
plicity.

Resistantly,

Richard Wordsworth Business, III

A major business~ prevents Ire fran appearing in persen today: I'm
bidding on the Earth First! beer oancessien for their 1993 Ra:ldezvoos.

As a leader in the blsiness camumi.ty, I'd like to present sane very
serious arguments regarding ,the fees f= grazing livestock en public lands.

'Ihis part of the c:x:unUy O\\>as its character to the nd:lle rancher. If it
wasn't for J:Um, with the goverIlllE!Ilt's help, the west ~d still be wild
with grizzly bears, w::>lves, and Indians. Thanks to bullets and poi5cns, the
cnce wild West can now be called the Mild west.

The =ent grazing managem:nt practices need to be changed. Cows and
sheep should be managed to create public lands which have a "fresh-
IIDWed" look. Scientists have proven that grasses with maximum siinilarity
have a calming effect en pecple; it's called the Parallel Pasture Effect
(PPE). Why do you think that golf is so popular? And clandelions the scourge
of so many suburbanites?

I propose that we lower the grazing fees far any allotment which passes
the putter test. Specially trained federal ~loyees would measure PPE by
det:ennining l1ow' easy it is to sink a thixty foot~ en the a1l.otIrent.

In arcler to help provioo the political will to aa=t the Pm plan, the
federal goverIlllEIlt IlDJ.St eJlPaIld the concept of ownership of public lands.
In the paSt, this ccncept has worked to the detrinalt of the rancher. An

enployee at K-Mart has had as much of a voice on public lands issues as a
cowboy. This must change.

I propose that livestcck be given equal \\eight with pecple whsl ccnsid
ering who owns the public lands. Livestock have an intrinsic right to graze
UIlII"Olested until being led to the slaughterhouse. I guarantee you that CONS

and sheep prefer to be chewing on the public lands throughout the west, in
ccmpliance with the local Parallel Pasture Effect managem:nt plan, striving
to get the grass perfect enough to enable that thirty foot = e<Jen thirty
five foot!! p.rt:t.

Please ccnsi.der all of the above points very seriously, and include than
in the re:xm:i of yOUl. :inquiI:y. If I can be of :furtbez:" hllp, cIcn't hesitate to
ask; I'll have cne of ll!f pecple talk to your pecple.

Very truly yoors,

TESTIMONY SUBMITTED TO BRUCE BABBITT
SECRETARY OF INTERIOR

MAY 5, 1993

Dear editors:
There I was in mid-foreplay, heart racing

and breathless. Despite that moment of pas
sion with my partner, I was ready, yessiree.
I reached for my diaphragm, just like Kelpie
Wilson told me to in her population article
"Enough Already!" (Litha EFI!) Like me, my
partner isn't one to take chances with dis
ease and all, so while I grabbed my little
UFO, he reached for a condom.

But suddenly I remembered Jim Flynn's
warning about plastic, printed in the very
same issue of the Journal: "The obvious an- I

swer is to STOP BUYING PLASTIC IN ANY j

FORM." i

"Gadzooksl" I cried to my impassioned
partner. "Hey, did you pay money for that I

pink and green polka-dotted condom you're
unwrapping?"

"Well, uh, yeah," he stammered.
"Damn, I paid for this diaphragm, too." I

was crestfallen; he was starting to look a bit
droopy as well.

. In a flash I leaped out of bed. Far be it for
me to use these evil items. As my concerned
partner inquired, "What's the matter, dear?"
I recalledJim's words about plastic's "highly
toxic manufacturing process."

"We can't use that stuff!" I shouted at my
lover. "It's the scourge of the Earth! It's
killing our planetl"

"Hmm," he replied. "This is becoming
decidedly unfun. Hey, where are you go
ing?"

"I'll be back with something more appro
priate. Please be patient, darling." I padded
upstairs and by candlelight found my knit
ting needles and the unbleached wool yam
produced from self-actualized sheep who
had been fed only organic grass. Frantically,
getting goose bumps allover my chilled
naked body, I cast on, counting stitches.

"Hmm," I said, "Iwonder how,big I need
to make this." My knitting guides didn't
have stitch counts for a penis. I took my best
guess and went to work as fast as I could,
making sure my stitche~ were so tight that
no little spermies were going to make it
through.

Enthusiastically, Iburst into the bedroom
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I - Announcefilents
Nevada Test Site Action

Western Shoshone spiritual leader
Corbin Hamey has issued a "Call to the
Desert," a requestfor activists to corne to
theNevadaTestSiteOctober8-lO,1993.
This event is part of Countdown '93, a
campaign to permanently end nuclear
testing, organized by a coalition includ
ing the Western Shoshone, the Alliance
ofAtomic Veterans, American PeaceTest
and the Nevada Desert Experience.

October 10 is the thirtieth anniver
saryofthe signing oft.l)e PartialTest Ban
Treaty, which ended atmospheric test
ing in the US. An Indigenous Peoples'
Day event is tentatively planned for
October 11, also at theTestSite. Contact:
American Peace Test, PO Box 26725, Las
Vegas, NV89126; phone (702) 386-9834.

$28
(poolaF and .....dliDl included)

P.O.Box 5784
ThCSOD, Arizona 85703

WASTE OF THE WEST:
PUBUC LANDS RANCHING

by Lynn Jacobs

IT'S BIG; pap number 602, are 2 coIUDlDS wide, BOd are
8 1tl" X 11" Cor easy copyiol-

IT'S HEAVILY ILLUSTRATED, containing more
lbao 1000 pbotoI, 4rawiop, au1OOlII, diana, gapb,1, and
mapa by the aulhar and dozcaa of CODuibuten.

IT'S EASY-READING, willi BO orpllizatioD and ItyIe
llIited to the aeoeral reader, the specilIIiIt, or the lICIiYiIt.

IT'S INTERESTING, Cllploriog the Weatcro CIIYiroo
meat and the rural west'lcalIKlIJlk:aI, poIitic:al, andlOCial/Cul·
tural aysteDII aIooJ willi the Iillle-toowo, --III)'lboIosic:
world of western raoc:biog and related iIIlIca.

IT'S THOROUGH - the most complete account of
public lands raoc:biog and ita impec:u ever asaembled.

IT'S TIMELY, in tbatlXlDtroversy aver publiC lands raodl
ing bas probably never been bigher BOd is gowiog rapidly.

IT'S IMPORTANT; find out why nmcbiog is llIe rural
Welt's most harmful inftuence BOd what 'we cando about i,l

Yucca Mountain:
No Deal-No Dump!

Citizen Alert, an organization oppos
ing federal plans to dump high-level
nuclear waste at Yucca Mountain, Ne
vada, is urgently asking people to call
Nevada legislators. The nuclear industry
has launched a last-ditch effort to con
vince the Nevada legislature to accept
cash for the dump.

The legislaturehaspreviouslyopposed
the facility, but the American Nuclear
Energy Council recently purchased sub
stantial media advertising touting the
need for Nevadans to cash in on benefits
associated with the proposed dump at
YuccaMountain. Nevadalegislatorshave
also been heavily lobbied by pro-dump
forces who believe that nuclear waste
hush moneywill solve the state's budget
problems. '
, Nevada is not for sale! Call the~gis
lative Message Center toll-free at 1~800
348-8892. Tell the operator you oppose
the Yucca Mountam dump, no matter
how much money the nuclear industry
offers.

Forinformatiort, contactCitizenAlert,
PO Box 53J9, Reno, NV 89513; phone
(702) 827-4200, fax (702) 827-4299.

Ecodefense Updat£d and
Bade in Print

Back in print in an extensively re
vised, expanded third edition is
Ecodefense: A Field Guide to
Monkeywrenching, edited by Dave Fore
man and Bill Haywood with a Forward!
by Ed Abbey. This controversial conser
vation book has detailed, field-tested
hints from dozens of experts on Tree
spiking, Stopping ORVs, Destroying
Roads, Decommissioning Heavy Equip
ment, Pulling Survey Stakes, Stopping
Trapping, Trashing Billboards, Hassling
Overgrazers, Leaving No Evidence, Se
curity ... and much more. The third
edition has new and revised material on
all subjects, but particularly on under
cover agents, plugging road culverts,
plugging outflow pipes, soft tree spiking
(anti-pulp), and security. Heavily illus
trated with photographs, diagrams, and
cartoons. Sold for entertainment pur
poses only!

PublishedbyAbzug Press, 1993 (1985),
the paperback book can be ordered for
$20fromNedLuddBooks,POBox85190,
Tucson, AZ 85754-5190; phone (602)
628-9610.

USFWS Proposes
Endangered Listing for

Southwestern Bird
In response to a petition filed lastyear

by a coalition of environmental groups,
the US Fish andWildlifeService (USFWS)
has proposed adding the Southwestern
Willow Flycatcher to the endangered
spedes list Thepetition was filed by the
Gila~~pdjversityProject, the B~09iver~tY"

Legal Foundation, Friends of the Owl;
and Forest Guardians.

The small bird lives in riparian habi
tats.. It's range includes southern Cali
fornia, Arizona, New Mexico, extreme
southern portions of Nevada and Utah,
and western Texas. It may also live in
sOllthwestern Colorado. The Flycatcher
has declined in .recent decades to an
estimated 500 n.esting pairs or less. Ag
ricultural andurban'development, wa
ter diversions; river channelization arid
livestockgr~ghavecausedwidespread
loss and damage to the southwestern
riparian habitat the bird requires.

Atotal of648 miles along streams and
rivers are proposed as critical habitat,
including seven areas in southern Cali-,
fornia, seven in Arizona, andfive in New
Mexico. Critical habitat, once it is final
ized by the USFWS, would require addi
tional review of federal projects in these
areas but would not establish sanctuar
ies or prohibit activities by people. The
USFWSis conductingan economicanaly
sis on the effects of the critical habitat
designation.

"Our status review indicates that list
ing the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher
is warranted," said Dr. John G. Rogers,
Director of the USFWS's Southern Re
gion. "However, I am fully aware of the
impact this proposal could make on
people. Therefore, I encourage the pub
lic to partidpate in the listing process by
giving us their concerns."

Speak up for the wild ones! Written
comments must be submitted by Octo
ber 21, 1993. A series of public hearings

___ will be scheduled in California, Arizona
andNewMexico. The USFWSiIitends to
publish its listing dedsion by January
30, 1994. Address your comments to
Field Supervisor, US Fish and Wildlife
Service, 3616 W. Thomas Rd., Suite 6,
Phoenix, AZ 85019; pbone (602) 379
4720, fax (602) 379-6629.

J:

a

o

PACIHC NORlHWEST- featuring musician CASEY NEILL
Berkeley, CA - Sun., September 12 [contact Karen@ (510) 376-7329
San Francisco, CA - Mon., Sept. 13 [Kristen @ (415) 398-4404]
Davis, CA - Tue., Sept. 14
Chico, CA - Thur. 15 [Dianne @(916) 893-2461]
Arcata, ECO - Sat., Sept. 16 [Randy @ (707) 839-5847]
Garberville/Redway, ECO - Fri., Sept. 17 [Laurie @ (707) 923-2931]
Albion, ECO - Sat., Sept. 18 [Betty@ (707) 468-1660]
AsWand, OR - Tue., Sept. 21 [(503) 482.4459]
Eugene, OR - Wed., Sept. 22 [Dean @ (503) 343-7305]
Portland, OR - Fri., Sept. 24
Olympia, WA~ Sat., Sept. 25 [Harry @ (206) 956-9256]
Port Townsend, WA - Mon., Sept. 27 [Alex@ (206) 385-6271]
Victoria, BC - Tue., Sept. 28 [Myra @ (604) 595-4569]
Vancouver, BC - Wed., Sept. 29
Bellingham, WA - ThuL, Sept. 30
Lopez Island, WA - Fri., October 1
Seattle, WA - Sat., Oct. 2 [Suzanne @ (206) 542-1356]

WILD ROCKIES - featuring musician ROBERT HOYT
Republic, WA - Mori., Oct. 4
Spokane, WA- Wed.,'Oct:6,'

'Sandpbmt, ID - Thur., Oct. 7
Moscow, ID - Fri., Oct. 8
Boise, ID - Sat., Oct. 9
Ketchum, ID - Mon., Oct. 11
Hamilton, MT - Tue., Oct. 12
Missoula, MT - Thur., Oct. 14
Whitefish/Kalispell, MT - Fri., Oct. 15
Bozeman, MT - Sat., Oct. 16 ,
Jackson, WY - Mon., Oct. 18 ,

, MJl>WEST/EAST - featuring ~usicianTODD SAMUSSON
0Il'\!1ha, NE - Wed., ,Oct. 20 '
Lincoln, NE- Thur., Oct. 21
Kansas City, MO:- Fri., 'Oct. 22 "
Columbia, MO - Sat., Oct. 23
St. Louis, MO - Mon., Oct. 25
Carbondale, IL - Tue., Oct. 26
Bloomington, IN - Wed., Oct. 27
Nashville, TN - Thur., Oct. 28
Knoxville: "IN - Fri., Oct. 29
Asheville, NC - Sat., Oct. 30
Sautee, GA - Wed., November 3
Charlotte, NC - Thur., Nov. 4
Charlottesville, VA - Fri., Nov. 5
Washington, DC - Sat., Nov. 6
New York, NY - Mon., Nov. 8
Petersham, MA - Tue., Nov. 9

First North American Temperate Forest Conference
Eminent Canadian environmentalist Dr. David Suzuki and Native American

leader Winona La Duke will address partidpants at the First North American
Temperate Forest Conference hosted by the Native Forest Network (NFN) at the
University of Vermont in Burlington, November 11-14.

The conference will feature presentations, bioregional reports, and working
discussion drcles pertaining to the direction of North American temperate forest
campaigns. Conference organizers, including, Dee Brightstar of the Sovereign
Abenaki Nation, intend to bring indigenous people, forest dwellers, forest activists,
conservation biologists and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) together for
the first time on this continent.

The Native Forest Network hopes that information exchanged at the conference
will help to create a unified body capable of protecting and restoring native forests
both nationally and internationally, but also allowing groups of forest defenders to
remain autonomous.

Prior to the conference there wili be an educational roadshow to inform people
about current international forest hot spots. The roadshow will feature Australian,
British and North American forest activists and several of Earth First!'s fine
musicians.

For information about the first North American Temperate Forest Conference,
contact the Native Forest Network, Orin Langelle, PO Box57, Burlington, VT05402;
phone: (802) 658-2403 or fax: (802) 863-2532.

For information on the roadshow contact:
Jake or Jim @ (406) 728-8114.
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! and more Announcements··

SECC:>ND ANNUAL

Cove/Mallard
Solidarity Demo

The Native Forest Nenvorkand Earth
First! will demonstrate at the Green
Mountain National Forest supervisor's
office in Rutland, Vermont on August
17, in solidarity with the Cove/Mallard
campaign in Idaho. If we get the re
sponse we think we will, this should be
a kick-ass demonstration. For informa
tion, contact the Native Forest Network
at (802) 864~0659.

European Walk
fOrPeat:e

'For Mother Earth, a Belgian group
which organized the 1990 walk across
the US focusing on ending nuclear test
ing on Western Shoshone land, is spon
soringa 1995 European walk. The walk,
drawing atten.tion to worldwide nuclear
proliferation, will start in January, 1995
in Brussels. It will travel through thir
teen countries and end in Moscow on
October 12, the International Day of
Solidarity with indigenous People. For
information, contact: For Mother Earth,
Attn. Roseanne Mitchell & Pol
D'Huyvetter, Zilverhof 19, 9000 Gent,
Belgium; phone 00(32)9/233.32.68; fax
00(32)9/233.49.24; email:
motherearth@gn.apc.org.

Stumps As Art
We're putting a book together that

focuses on stumps. Tree stumps..Prose,
poetry, visual art, interviews, anecdotes,
quotes. Science, technical, historical ar
ticles. We've come up with an interest
ing collection so far, and invite ,youf
contributions. Have you written any
thing about stumps? Photographed
them? Painted, drawn or annointed
them? Know anyone who has?

We're serious. For the trees (via the
stumps), contact Dennis Morgan and
Scott Greacen at Stump Central, 810 SE,
30th, Stumptown, OR 97214; phone
(503) 232-4205; econet: dmorgan.
(Stumptown is a resurrectable nickname
for .Portland. Mail seems to get here
okay.) ,

, Animal Testing'
andPollutWn

Suppress, Inc., aCalifomianon-prof)t
group, has published a primer linking
animal testing with pollution. Animal
Experimentation: the Hidden Cause ofEn
vironmentalPollution? contends that ani-

, mal research is routinely used and ma
nipulated to make toxic chemicals ap
pear safe for humans and the environ
ment. The ten-page booklet is available
for $3 (bulk discounts available) from
Suppress, Inc., PO Box 1062, Pasadena,
CA 91102, phone (800) 545-5848.

Job Opportunity
Fund for Wild Nature

Ecoforestry Education ASEED Europe Takes
The Ecoforestry Institute,.a nonprofit Root

organizationincorporatedinthe us and
Canada, is committed to fostering eco- ASEEDEurope is the Europeanbranch
logically responsible forestry and forest of a global, decentralized network of
use. The Institute supports naturalselec- committed young people. We work at
tionecoforestrypracticeswhichpreserve the local, national and regional levels
the complexityandbiodiversityofnatu- against domination and exploitation of
ral forests and which are effective tools people and nature. ASEED Europe has
for restoration. The Institute provides several campaigns.
alternatives to currentindustrialforestry Two action days each year, May 15
practices which compromise the eco- and December 10, are designed to pro
logical integrity of natural forests. mote cooperation between groups all

The Ecoforestry InStitute focuses on: over the worldon issues like land rights,
setting up demonstration forests and deforestation and gas guzzling iIi. "de
research programs;.developing certifica- veloped" countries:
tion systems for raw materials and sec- ASEED Europe also focuses on the
ondary products; providingcommunity European Community's threat to be
outreach through conferences, videos come the United States of Europe, ,with
andpublications;providingtrainingand severe consequences for biological and
certification programs for foresters; of- sodal diversity. The dangerous rush to
fering scholarships and research grants; , ward centraliZation favors big business,
helping. watershed communities and big econorriic powers and capitalist
land trusts to .establish ecoforestry pro- power mongers.
grams; and assisting groups in different The Imps Are Coming! IMP stands for
countries to establish Ecoforestry Insti- Infonn me about that Multinational
tute affiliates. .'please! ASEED Imps believe that the cen-

For information, contact the tral problem of today is big global orga
Ecoforestry Institute. us: 607 SE .15th, nizations and technologies. The little
Portland, OR 97214; phone (503) 597- devilswillresearchEuropean-basedmul
2022, fax (503) 287-5130. Canada: PO tinationals that may be affecting your
Box 5783, Station B, Victoria, BC V8R bioregion.

• 6S8; phone (604) 598-2363. For infonnation, contact: ASEED Eu-
rope Secretariat, PO Box 40066; 1009 BB
Amsterdam, The Netherlandsfphone:
31-20-6650166; u

e-mail: ASEEDEUR@antenna.nl.

The Fund for Wild Nature, a national foundation that funds grassroots
environmental, education and activism, is seeking an Executive Director. We are looking
for an indiVidual that will work with an active Board of Directors and raise a
substantial portion of the budget. This position requires a commitment to the principles
of Deep Ecology. and experience in grassroots environmental activism. Must have
proven fundraising experience with high donors and foundations, strong written and
oral communications and organizational skills and an ability to work with various
people, Location negotiable, salary negotiable, $20,OOO~$25,000. Send resume to PO
Box 42496, Tucson, AZ 85733; phone (602) 327-9973.

BenefitFeatures
Terry Tempest Williams,

DougPeacock
Musician Beth MacIntosh and re

nowned nature writers will be featured
on August29 atGrouseMountain Lodge
in Whitefish, Montana. Doug Peacock,
Terry Tempest Williams, William
Kittredge, DougChadwick, Paul Shepard
and Annick Smith will read from their
books at a fundraiser for Vital Ground.
This non-profit' foundation was estab
lishedto preservenatural homelands for
wild creatures in North America. .

Two tickets are available, one for $10
for the readingat 3 pm, and a secondfor
$25, which includes the reading and a
dinnerwith the authors at 7:30p.m. For
information, contactPattySmithat(406)
862-2472.

Weavinga
Global Green Web

The Green Web is a smallindependent
press baSed in Canada serving the needs
of activists and the environmental and
green movements. Its information net
work draws from local, provincial, na
tional and international issues.

During the past five years, the Green
Web has collectedinfonnation andpub
lished bulletins focusing on pulp and
paper mills, forestry, pesticides, biotech
nology, toxics, wildlife and wilderness,
marine issues (including fisheries and
aquaculture), energy, deep ecology and'
green movement theory. The organiza
tion also has access to information glo
bally via electronic mail.

The Green Web does notaccept corpo
rate orgovernment funding. Donations
are needed, particularly since the Green

, Web sends information at no charge to
thosewho cannotaffordto pay. Fora list
of bulletins or any other infonnation,
contacttheGreenWeb,RR#3,Saltsprings,
PictouCounty,NovaScotia, CanadaBOK
IPO; telephone/fax: (902) 925-2514;
email: WEB:greenweb.

. N.A..TIC>N.A.L

MAKE
PROTECTING

THE
ENVIRONMENT

YOUR JOB

INTR..A

Participate by not participating! A twenty-four hour continent-wide
moratorium on consumer spending, designed to remind both the
consumer and the retailer of the true power of the buying public.

Eastern Old Growth
Forest Conferena 

August26-28
TheWesternNorth CarolinaAlliance,

the UniversityofNorth Carolina, the US
Forest Service and Western Ancient For
est Campaign are sponsoring a forest
conference that will bring together sci
entists, land management agencies and
conservationists [and some interesting
uninvited guests?] to discuss the remain
ing old-growth forests in the eastern US
and explore the hypothesis that old
growth forest ecosystems cannot be re
placed [ed. note: hey, we didn't write this].
Scientists estimate that only 1% of the
East's original forests remain in a virgin
state. -

LocatedattheOwen ConferenceCen
ter, University of North Carolina at
Asheville, this conference provides an
excellent opportunity for activists from
around the country to learn more about
the ecology and management of our
eastern forests. Confirmed speakers in
clude Dave Foreman. (Wild Earth Jour
nal), Peter Dunwiddie (Massachusetts
Audubon), Donald Leopold (State Col
lege of NY), Margaret Duvall (USFS), Ed
Benedict (Mohawk Tribe, NY), and Kurt
Rusterholtz (MN Dept. of Natural Heri
tage). There will alsobeguidedfield trips
into local old-growth areas.

For more infonnation, contact Dr.
Mary Kelly of the Western North Caro
lina Alliance at (704) 258-8737 or the
Western Ancient Forest Campaign.

Friday, September 24, 1993

NOTHING

The Job Seeker specializes in environmental
and natural resource vacancies nationwide,
Two issues each month are filled with current
vacancies from Federal, state. local, private,
and non-profit employers. A 6 issue trial
subscription is only $19.50. Subscribe today!

The Job Seeker
Dept A, RI 2 Box 16, Warrens, W154666
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-CoYOTE loVER

e
Dear First Earth Earth Firsters!!! \

This is a scream for help from your friends in the
Rocky Mountiins who are fighting that abortion
called Animal Damage Control (ADC). ADC is a
perpetual pain in our collective ass and the least we
can do is return the favor:

For some time now I have been trying to figure
out a way to throw sticks in the spokes of ADC's
meat wagon. Awhile back my search came to an
end in the beautiful Rocky Mountains. I was vegan
around in Mother Earth's beauty with my stack of

sticks when I happened upon a pretty
white sign.

Well, when I saw that sign I
grinned, did a little jig (Monkey Wrench
War Dance), and went to work. After
following a few footprints I located several
traps and quickly dispatched them. In
those few short moments I caught the fever
and have not been short of work since. I
figure that one less trap in the ground
means one less- suffering brother or sister
coyote.

Now, I realize that this is my pet
project and that there are as many battles
for Mother Earth as there are warriors to
fight them. But my request is this: If any
other -wrenchers are out in the woods (I
know you are) and you see those white
signs then take a minute for the wild ones
and destroy the weapons of death. You will
not only save some friends but the com
bined effort may just tear the axles off that

"meatwagon'(j)

NED LUDD

DANGER - TRAPSI
KEEP CHILDREN AND PETS AWAY

TRAPS HAVE BEEN SET IN THIS AREA TO CAPTURE
HARMFUL ANIMALS" THESE TRAPS ANO THE ANIMALS

CAPl:URED IN THEM ARE THE PROPERTY OF THE UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT AND COOPERATORS."

"DO NOT TAMPER WITH THEMI
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE
ANIMAL DAMAGE CONTROL

PELIGRO - TRAMPASI
MANTENER NINOS Y ANIMALITOS FAVORITOS FUERA

Trampas han sido puestas en este sector para atrapar
animales daninos. Estas trampas asi como los animales
capurados em eltas, son propiedad del Gobierno de los

Estados Unidos y sus colaboradores.

NO LAS TOQUEN
EL DEPARTMENTO OF AGRICULTURA DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS

SERVICO DE INSPECTION PARA LASALUD DE ANIMALES Y PLANTAS
CONTROL DE DANO ANiMALES

DEAR NED LUDD is a regular
feature in the Earth First! Journal
for discussion of creative means of
·effective defense against the forces
of industrial totalitarianism.
Neither the Earth First! movement
nor the Earth First! Journal
necessarily encourages anyone to do
any of the things discussed in
DEAR NED LUDD.

Dear Ned Ludd:
A pain in the pane-in response to Feathered and

Itching (Beltane EFfJ). So you say you have to
actually go through the pane. Best bet is to try a good
quality glass cutter available from your local hard
ware store. But depending on the glass thickness it
may be too much work. Second best, try some
porcelain, the round piece off of a spark plug or an
older style electrical insulator (check your electrical
and surplus stores). TIe one end of a three-inch piece
of string around your piece oithe porcelain. Now all .
you have to do is swing your piece of porcelain at
the pane (pain) not too hard at all, and your win
dow will break. You will have some noise from glass
falling. " .

If you actually have to go through a pane and
there are no alarms on the window, then it is
probably much easier to get in some other way. To
go through a door or wall is often easier. A little
elbow grease and"an old-fashioned brace and bit drill "
with a one- to two-inch diameter bit works great.
Drill holes side by side in the shape of a square,
approximately three inches on each side. Finish off
the square with a keyhole saw andpresto-a door to
go through your door. This method can be adapted
to wood and even brick walls with a masonry bit.

Have fun and don't forget security.
Signed,-No MORE PAIN

Casey Neill will be the featured musidan for the Padfir:
NorthwestportionoftheNativeForestNetwork's roadshow
this fall. Seepage 34 for the roadshow'scompleteschedule.

REVIEWFD BY loNE WOIF CIRCliS. ,"

Pawprints, by Casey Neill.
Available for $10 from the artist,
PO Box 10003, Olympia, WA 98502,
or from the Journal.

REVIEWS

REvIEWEo BY loNE WOIF CIRCliS

Lone WolfCircles is a deep ecologist from New Mexico
and wherever else his travels take him.

Talking Leaves: the Journal ofDeep
Ecology and Spiritual Activism,
1430 Willamette #367, Eugene, OR 97401,

"$18 per year for six issues.

machine. Howgreat is the strength to stand for the wonders
thatyou'veseen. You may notsee the tree rise from the seed
thatyou have sown, butin time down the line she'll be fully
grown. And thegreatsongoffreedom around the world will
be blown. Oh, the courage you have shown. II

The piece has excellent keyboard lines, while many
of the songs benefit from· the harmonies of Katya

"Herhands,like serpents, encouragedprimal sounds" It is rare that I am as enthused about any recording, Chorover. "Shiny Things" tells the story of window·
as she arched forward and back with the grasses, She let alone someone's first, as I am" about my friend . shoppers, and lampoons Earth Day as the Christmas of
was the wind that inspired change.... The audience . Casey's. Not sinceJoanne Rand's maiden album have the environmental movement. In another cut, the
rose, refreshed. Each picked up one of the plants that Ibeen as anxious to introduce a performer to a nation- only simple love Song, he tells her "[don't really want
held the circle and took a handful of wood dust to wideenvironmentalaudience.Hecombinesthelyrics you,andifJdidyouprobablywouldn'tcome,butIjustcan't
scatter, leaving no clues in the clearill.g':gf:'~~rhaving of deep ecological consciousness with emotive vocals, shake you." A penny whistle struggles to be heard over
been there. They disappeared as m~~#~~\!!S they and truly amazing acoustic guitarwork reminiscent-of a churning ocean storm in the exemplary cut, "The

:;;~;:~41It~~I~:f!:M~:]j:e:~::e~~\lttliL.!~~1=
ecology m this country. I~\~~~;~~~;P:t~VIsm, :""<:fOjJen your arms, open your eyes, open your ~;~;\\\\:g;/#.~¥.:;:Wlnd'\~l~M!$tln. Alzve agam. The power IS

Earth-basedspirituality andprlri1a1tiridigenoasworld- Ealffi/#.!4::#9'. Raise your voice, raise your hand, ~Jft-!:~n4j@fjijj.\"the wild seiiis bU;ffl~~: Watch as itcomes alive. A
view has won acclaim from the likes of David Suzuki, fritit#!!;f#::Ifft);rery man. For every woman, for ~:"¢!fi!#D\\\~Ji emerging. see ~t}fr:~g~m ofthe serpent's eye. II

Winona LaDuke and Terry Tempest 'Y@Ml1s. F6(i#iifljftJii)!.ving, for everything wild..." :.«\\\\\\UY:::;~le epic is for "AW~¥.~~ons,J' another on the
The evolution away from the New:!Mif..~"to more " ~~)~)tl.~Jntroduction for the first and one of the lifeand attitude ofjofud,l@iiJijffIeightsofKildonan"

Earthen and action orientation is e"44i#i@4::in :~H ::$"png&sfCiiifon the tape, "Always Coming Home":,":".:-:\j~:)i~~ea spirited IaiiieI#.:~~;n~~ disappearing pine
early interviews with myself and Sf1f!!~Yii¥., ~Rn»fWhYhas the spiritbeen so far from oursight? Why has-\\J~£.#~~~ld~Y~m~~veri:t8tlme long walks at night
continues to act as an advisor tothepe~iTal~~\:jM:~tebeen so silent, and why have the signs been so\\·n##.f:"~~·::":~.qt.~~i.%k~chinery at the edge of the
Leaves has come to serve the concepts and passions:o.f: :=tifr~ft.illy hid, and the sea so gentle yet defiant? Walk "":"·4~#.~:Ori,;:f~~JJ.~~eathYourClothes" iswrit
deep ecology, featuringJohn Seed, Jim Swann, Barbara": ;:iffi'iidfUlly well-loved one. Walk carefUlly my darling one. ten·".~Y;:1im P~~ijf.~¢'\~Y::cut not Written by young
Mor, Starhawk, Barry Lopez, Arne Naess, Terrence Walk fiercely into the sun." Casey. It rides "6n:;f.J!mkgroove, with a bridge built on
McKenna, Chris Roth, Karen Wood and Lou Gold, Casey's style is Celtic-flavored folk-rock. The Celt a mean bass and traps jam.
among others. Talking Leaves and its editor have pro- mmicians oftodayfuse the druidic feel oftheir anoent We 11eed to book this guy as many places as we can.
voked my finest writing. Each issue has a theme, such ancestors with contemporary inflections. Artists like,~ In the meantime, check out the cassette Pawprints.
asmusic, women's empowerment, environmentalcam- Dougie Maclean address the environmental realities of Opening the insert, you'll find the poem "Benedicto"
paigns, art, civil disobedience; eco-educatibh, vision modern Scotland as well as the quest for a spiritual . by hero Ed Abbey. The music of Casey Neill carries us,
quests, and Native American struggles-all from a connection to the J~d.If there is any tradition to like that river, toward the adventure of our own
Gaian perspective. The art is consistently some of the which Casey Neill belongs, it is this one, coupled with potential. Toward a place, Ed tells us:
finest, making up a large part of the alchemical whole. the most specifically deep ecological lyrics ofany artist "...where something strange and more beautifUl and

Talking Leaves is indte-ful, challenging, spiritually yet. Every line is a celebration of unhobbled wilder- more full of wonder than your deepest dreams waits for
reaffirming and socially disruptive. I highly recom- ness, and wildest human nature. "The Courage You've you-beyond that next turning ofthe canyon walls. /I

mend it. Shown" is a tribute to the warriors among us, begin
ningwith Anna Mae and Leonard Peltier, and then Peg
Millet and Mark Davis, feeling the green fire: ,

"Activists are dangerous to the workings of the big
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Trinkets 6 Snake
Bumperstickers Earth First! T-Shirts

i1

Wild Rockies
"There's Hope, But Not For Us"
Green, White or Turquoise
all sizes $10
(Checks to Wild Rockies EF!)

*NEW~

Carmaggedon
Turquoise, all sizes $10
Unbleached ORGANIC, L&XL $12
(Checks to Wild Rockies EF!)

Cove/Mallard
Green, White or
Turquoise, all sizes $10
(proceeds to the Cove/Mallard
Campaign)

Books

Primers (free)

Mlilderness On The Rocks
by Howie Wolke
240 pages $15
The Earth First! Reader
Edited by John Davis
272 pages $15
Waste ofthe West:
Public Lands Ranching
by Lynn JacoDs
602 HUGE pages $28
Full Circle
by Lone Wolf Circles
169 pages $15

Defend the Wilderness
Short slv, black, all sizes $11
Long slv, black, all sizes $13

Griz and Cubs
Light Blue, S&M $13
Light Blue, S&M $16

Canyon Frog.
Gray, S $6

COMPUTER MAGNETS
Earth First! Fist $1.50

Free the Earth
Turquoise, all sizes $12
Lavender, S $6
Fuchsia, S $6

CAPS (Cottonw/black fist)
Tan $10
Brown forest $10
Green forest Cama $10
Desert Storm Camo $10
Green forest Camo w/white fist $10
these are new, they bum blue, Bechtold
paid ten bucks, so will yoo

MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM I
Allow four weeks for delivery. Please contact us if it :
has not been received by that time. (406) 728-8114 I
Please use this form for ordering. Thanks!

~

EF! Fist
Black on green, all sizes $11
Black on green, KIDS SIZE $5
Black on red, all sizes $11
Multi-color on black, L&XL, $12
Green on unbleached ORGANIC,
L&XL

No Fucking Compromise
Black, M,L&XL $11

WINDOW·STICKERS
Earth First! Fist 4/$1
No Cows 6/$1

SILENT AGITATORS
EF! Fist 30/$1.50
Boycott Coors 10/$1.50
Tools 30/$1.50
No Deal, Assholes 30/$1.50

EF! Tools
Unbleached ORGANIC, M,L,XL $12
Tan, S $10 •

M;~;llaneous Merch~dise

Don't Tread on Me
Unbleached ORGANIC, L&XL $14

. Watermelon or tan, S $12
Black L&XL $12

. PATCHES
Earth First! Fist $3.50
Earth Police $3

-- --------------------------------- ----
Itt Description Color Size Amount I

·
• •I I

• •I I

• •• •· ·
• •• •· ·• •I I

• ••I I

• NAME •-

•: STREET •• CITY STATE ZIP TOTAL •L___________________________________ ____ .J

••
• Make checks out to EARTH FIRST!
• PO Box 5176, Missoula, MT 59806

I-

THE ALBUM: "Euripides Risi~g~ - on CD

iii .,.,.~,,\l THE BAND: AEOLIAN KID-from Lowell, MAi~~~::::~~:{;;i~eP;;~~e

i.• ·.&~t.;.~.:';~~ti-.·~.·........•.:~.t~~'.!,: THE SOUND: ~~~i~~11:f!~;~:~~: of I_:_:_~_o;...e~ba~~~~~~:I~! --
, ~ . .:f' ,:'c, ".~.

AVAILABLE FROM: "f.•'J,~.c~~~.'\'
~~~::i~9~~~~:'~~~:II. I~ f!:f;'!~~2,,-;~ IT'.s

MA 01852-3125 U.S.A. ~<~'F "'TQ ~/V~ lrv'ILD

THE COST: $15.00 Post &Tax paid, made out to: AEOLIAN ERGONAUTICS .<;.l<} D~ PIE.! ':;~n" rQnt6,
Only Bank &Postal Money Orders Accepted!!! Please, send no cash or personal checks! Cit rt, 0 I~s~ po.+-,..~ J $w" ""'-,.$

TELEPHONE: 508·454·9089 for more information. 1'Q: ~. IN. O. o.
PO St1~ 'S'D~Z.

ISKOlOONIZINERNLY YOURS INNERHITROGOOL S~(KEI. c Y, CA, '-170/
'-- (M_a_yb_e_a_va_i1a_b_le_fo_r_$1_2_.00_o_r_le,.....ss_lo_c_all_y._) --' ,

e-.

American Wilderness:
Love it or Leave it Alone

Another Mormon on Drugs
Anti-grazing assortment

(on cheap paper @$l/doz)
Boycott Coors "Beer"
Damn the Corps Not Rivers
Darwin
Desert Raper

(on cheap paper @.50 ea)
Developers Go Build in Hell

(on cheap paper @.50 ea)
Don't Like Environmentalists?
Put Them Out ofWork

Dream Back the Bison,
Sing Back the Swan

Earth First!
Eschew Surplusage
Fight The Power!
Hayduke Lives!
Hunt Cows, Not Bears
Hunters: Did a Cow Get Your Elk?
I'd Rather Be Monkeywrenching
If Your Peeker Was as Small as Mine,

You'd need a Muscle Wagon, Too
(on cheap paper @.50 ea)

I'll Take My Beef Poached, Thanks
Love Your Mother, Don't Become One
Native
Nature Bats Last
Not Politically Correct
Oil and Bears Don't Mix
Pay Your Rent, Work For The Earth
Pregnancy; Just Another Deadly
Sexually Transmitted Disease

Rescue the Rainforest
Resist Much, Obey Little
Save the Yellowstone Grizzly (.50 ea)
Save the Wild
Stop Clearcutting
Stop Clearcutting
(on cheap paper@ .50 ea)
Stop the Forest Service,

Save Our Wild Country .
Subvert the Dominant Paradigm
Think Globally, Act Locally .
Visualize Industrial CL'llapse
Wolves, Not Cows

DANNY DOLINGER

$1 each unless otherwise noted, cars not
included

~ONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETT~~
links compatible singles who care about

~/I. the earth, the environment, 1\~
.~ and a healthy society.~
National and international membership.

All ages. Since 1984. Free sample:
Box 555-8, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

You may remember Danny as the
gonzo guitarist at the
Montana and Colorado Round
River Rendezvous. This tape
contains his campfire
classics performed live
before his Austin, Texas fan
club. 21 songs that will
entertain; frighten and
inspire all who love the
Earth.

To order send $8 to:
Austin Earth First!
POB 7292
Austin, Tx. 78713
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,; Music For 'The~"age"Beast"
All prices postpaid. Only a few ofthe songs on each tape are listed due to space considerations.

GLEN WALDECK ''Wreckin' Ball Waldeck" This
irreverent, guitar-swingin', styrofoam-hatin' musidan's
cassette includes: With My Friends, Tulsa Rag, Inspired By
You, It's Apparent, Every Dog Has Its Day, Sign ofthe Times,
Yellowstone or Bussed, Wreckin' Ball... $10.

NUMEROUS MUSICIANS "Only One Earth" We're glad
to offer this sampler tape, with powerful activist songs
from 14 contemporary eco-musidans. If you don't know
these folks, here's a nice introduction. This tape has
studio recordings of: Ken Lonnquist/Waking Up; Bill
Oliver/b1 These Ancient Trees; Fred Small/Heart ofthe
Appaloosa; Cecelia Ostrow/Warrior of the Earth; Kelly
Cranston/Bright Ocean Waters; Alice DiMicele /Julie's Song;
Scotty Johnson/Century ofFools; Dana Lyons/Anitnal;
Joanne Rand/Kayannisquatsi; Ned Mudd/Living on
Borrowed Time; Greg Keeler/Manly Men; Dakota Sid
Clifford/We Want the Whole Thing Back; Walkin' Jim
Stoltz/Forever Wild; Susan Grace Stoltz/The Love We Carry
Within... $12.

COMPACT DISCS lil
LONE WOLF CIRCLES AND FRIENDS - "Oikos" $14
ALICE DIMICELE - "It's a Miracle" $14

. . "Too Controversial" $14~
"Searching" $14 .

DANA LYONS - "Tum of the Wrench" $15

nm WALLYS "Rainforest Roadshow '89" After years
of playing second fiddle to John Seed, the Wallys re
corded a tape of their own. These cocky kids can match
any of our established old fart musidans for energy,
commitment, and clever lyrics! Includes: Once Upon A
Planet, Lay Down Your Whopper, Planetary Flag, Expanding
Universe, Use It Up, Apeman, Leave It In The Ground... $10.

r~!i}~~~1]~~t
....---- Earth~First! -----'
JOHN SEED From Australia, John has done more to
launch the global rainforest movement than any other.
"Earth First! Sketches from the Rainforest" with

Bahloo &- Friends Extinction, The Water Sang, Tonka Toys,
Solomon Island, Killing OfThe Trees ... $9.
"Deep Ecology" Expanding Universe, Earth Firstf, Subvert
the Dominant Paradigm, Make Bucks, Burning Times, Gaia
MeditJltion, I Am An Animal, Tribesmen ofPenan, Leave It In
The Ground... $10. ~

JON SmKIS "The Wild West" This high-quality
production of sodally conscious folk-rock pokes fun at
both liberal and conservative know-nothings. Includes:
Solar Kills, Roseville Fair, The Wild West, Think For Yourself,
New Morality, andAztlan... $9.

WALKIN' JIM STOLTZ Walkin' jim's deep, powerful
voice and wilderness-inspired lyrics will send shivers up
your spine and launch a howl in your heart.
"Spirit Is Still On The Run" All Along the Great Divide,
Lone Lion Runs, Yellowstone Tales, Lone Coyote Ways, The
Writing on the Rock ... $11.
"Forever Wild" The title song, The Brand New Grand
Canyon Suite, Let Me Listen To The Wind, WolfSong, I Walk
With The Old Ones, Green and Growing... $11
"Listen to the Earth" The title song, River Runnin' Through
It, I'm Goin' Back To Idaho, Montana Moon In The Pines, The
Sacred Buffalo... $11.
"A Kid for the Wild" Manfred the Mopey Moose, Slugs &
Bugs, It Ain'tEasy Bein' An 01' Grizzly Bear, IfI Were A
Tree, You Don't Need Ears To Listen, Wild Things Need Wild
Places... $11.

KATIE LEE Katie Lee is the West. Her strong voice
speaks to its canyons, plateau, and people.
"Fenced!" Wreck-The-Nation Bureau Song, Bert Loper,
Ridin'Down The Canyon, Fenced... 60 minutes· $10.
Katie Lee "Love's Little Sisters" 17 heart-tugging,
poignant, yet tasteful ballads about the souls, lives and
loves of women who made The West and its men! $10.

GREG KEELER Greg Keeler's marvelously satiric songs RA1NR:>REST INFORMATION CENTRE "Nightcap" An
poke fun at everything worth poking fun at. outstanding one-hour documentary of the successful
"Songs of Fishing, Sheep and Guns in Montana" defense of the Nightcap Rainforest in Australia in 1979.
Drinkin' My Blues Away, Fossil Fuel Cowboy, Cold Dead One half music including Take Your Bulldozers AWay,
Fingers, Last Great American Cookout, Make Bucks Get Rich, Tonka Toys, and other great Australian environmental
House Husband Blues... $9. songs. Therest of the tape is live action recording from
"Talking Sweet Bye &- Bye" The title song, There'll Come the blockade... $10.
A Revolution, FacilitJltors From The Sky, Ski Yellowstone, i·.
Idaho, Death Valley Days.; $9. l JOANNE RAND Joanne's amazingly strong and versatile
"Bad Science Fiction" Cow Col:,~ge Calypso, Nuclear l • voice climbs and dances through her powerful songs.
Waste Blues, IfBears Could Whistle, Nuclear Dioxin Queen, "Home" I'll Be Washed Away, Home, Blood Red, Radiation
Duct Tape Psalm... $9. On My Windshield, Banks ofTIme, Nobody Lays A Hand On
"Post-Modem Blues" P-U-B-L-I-C L-A-N-D-S, Post- Me, Eyes Like Salmon... $10.
Moderm Romance, Ryegate MontJlna Testicle Festival, Lament "Choosing Sides" The title song, Koyaanisquat5i, Gottil
ofthe Laundromat... $9. Give All You Have, Privileged Class, Our Children's Children,
"Enquiring Minds" An Excuse to Go Drinkin', House I Love It... $10.
Husband Blues, Bozeman MT, Kinder Gentler Song, Mount "Live" Never Alone, Sevenmile BelUh, Sacred Space, Working
Graham Sam, Forest Circus, Planet ofMorons... $9. Woman, Earth My Body, Love and Lies... $10

DANA LyONS Dana's mellifluous voice and strong
guitar backup convey a powerful, and often humorous,
message about .the state of our world.
"Our State is a Dumpsite" The title song, The Company's
Been Good to Me, The Stars Will Always Move, and Drying
Tears are on this short tape. $6.
"Animal" RV, Building One In My City, I Am An Anitnal, I
Saw His Body, Music OffThe Moonlight, Timebomb, The
Tree... $10. j
"Tum of the Wrench" Dandng in the Dirt, Cry ofthe
Forest, I Saw Blood, TV God... $10. ,

BElli McINTOSH Beth weaves strong vocals and tight .
harmonies with solid acoustic back-up in styles ranging
from chants to swing. .
"Fire &: Sage" Three Women, Blue Heron, Down to the
Wire, Lightning Girl, When I Want You ... $10
"Grizzlies Walking Upright" Spirit ofGaia, I Am ofThis
Place, Hole in the Sky, Whiskey on the Rooftop... $10

PEG MILLE1T "Gentle Warrior" Longti~eEarth First!
activist, jailed with the "Arizona Five," Proceeds from this
mostly a capella tape go to defer her legal costs. Peg has
one of the most beautiful voices you'll ever hear. Women
Come Forth, High Plateau, There is Power, Live Like a Prayer,
What's Left of the West, Wild Things... $10

CASEY NmL "Pawprints" Earth-based lyrics combine
with emotive vocals including back-ups by Citizen's Band
members. My Relations, Naked Underneath Your Clothes,
ResistJlnce!, The Power... $10

o $25 Regular Rateo $35 Surface Mail, International
o $20 Low Income

AUSTIN LOUNGE LIZARDS Marvelous country/bluegrass SCOTIY J OlINSON "Century of Fools" Scotty is a folk CECELIA Osrnow "All Life Is Equal" Cecelia has one
satire. Lizard wit must be heard to be understood singer/activist whose passion and humor shine through of the most beautiful voices in music today. The lyriCS
"Creatures From the Black Saloon" Saguaro, Pflugerville, this, his first tape. Includes: Spirit Lives, WatL:her from the and music to her songs are haunting and profound. Sweet
Anahuac (with Jerry JeffWalker), Hot Tubs ofTears, Old & Sky, Wrsdom from the Seventh Generation, Island in the Sky, Oregon Home, Water, Wild Things, Forest Song, Oh Califor-
Fat & Drunk... $9 Running from the Wind, One with the Earth... $10. nia... $9
''Highway Cafe of the Damned" Industrial Strength
Tranquilizer, Acid Rain, I'll Just Have One Beer, The Ballad of
Ronald Reagan, When Drunks Go Bad... $9.

DARRYL CHERNEY No one can create an appropriate
action song as fast as Darryl. Earth First! activist and
media slut extraodinaire, his music is a campfire favorite.
"They Sure Don't Make Hippies Like They Used To!"
You Can't Clearcut Your Way to Heaven, Spike a Tree For
Jesus, We're All Dead Ducks... $10
"Timber" Arizona Power Lu;es, Earth Night Action, Who
Bombed Judi Bari?, Which Side Are You On, He Looked a
Whole Lot Like Jesus... $10

KAlYA CHOROVER "How This Feels" Katya's earthy
voice shines with feeling as she sings: How This Feels, Over
The MountJlitlS, Loon's Sang, How We Pray... $10

LONE WOLF CmCLES Lone Wolf puts his poetry to
music to present a magical journey, with others joining
their own songs to the prayer.
"Full Circle" 27 poems for $10.
"Tierra Primera" Alive recording of The Deep Ecology
Medicine Show in Santa Fe. $10.
"Oikos" with many frj.ends and musical variety; War to
Save the Wilderness, Arabic Love Song, Amajoni, Ice Ages,

Jamming_&kapeUi... $10..

CmZEN'S BAND There is no other group of musidans
quite like Citizen's Band Their music is hilarious,
politically correct and performed with great talent.
iIA Pocketful of Rocks" Guru Blues, Red Scare, Lyin'
Scream, Did Jesus Have a Baby Sister? .. $10
"Smash the State" Step Right Up, Greenhouse Effect,
Draglines, Bullshit, Bourgeois LaLaLaw... $10.

ClAN DYKEN Great Funky reggae with a world beat
mix, these folks can't be beat for dancin' your feet off.
"Clan Dyken" Into the Night, Techno Voodoo, Still Jammin,
New Day, Roots...$l0
"Song Catcher" Shining Like the Sun, Music is a Way,
Primal Call, Sister Power, Suburban Slumber... $10
"Family Values" Seven Generations, Wild Country, ·We Got
the Groove, Ho Brother, Let The People Live... $10
"Shundahai" Spirit Trail, Song for a Nation, Love Con
spiracy, Stolen Lands, Dear Friends... $10

KELLY CRANSTON "For the Kalmiopsis" Wilderness
activist Kelly Cranston has a love of the land, a wicked
sens~ of humor and a keen eye for American culture.
Country Song, Public Lancb, The Greenhouse Effect (The
American Response), Northern Pines, Free the Wolf .. $9.

AIlCE DiMICELE Fine songs from one of Oregon's
most talented musidans. Alice celebrates life with her
distinctive voice.
''Make a Change" Let it Rain, Wise Old Woman, Leonard
Peltier, Dismantle, In a Gentle Way... $10. Bn.L OUVER Bill Oliver, the Bard of Texas, sings witty
"It's a Miracle" All or Nothing, Not for Sale, The God in and rollicking songs that have delighted Earth First!ers for
You, First Snow, L,ike I Know Me, The Beaver Song... $10. years at RRR campfires.
"Too Controversial" American Dream, I Won't Say "Texas Oasis" Have to Have a HabitJlt, Pretty Paper/Pretty
Goodbye, Everybody Needs to be Free, The Water is Wide, IfI Trees, Shopping Maul, Village Creek, Holes, Snail Darter
was a Wolf. .. $10 March, River Libber... $9.
"Searching" Defend the Earth; Lift us Up; Land ofBroken "Better Things To Do" Turtle Isla1zd, Champ!, Rio Grande
Promises; Moonrise and Emotion...$10 4. Valley, Muir Power To You, Better Things To Do, Pine Away\t" Pine Bark Beetle... $9..

---------------------------------,
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Washington
Shuskan EF!
Tony Van Gessel
POB 773, Bellingham, WA 98227
Seattle EF!
Earth First! Bulletin
POB 60164, Seattle, WA 98160
(206) 521-3691
Cheetwood EF!
POB 10147, Olympia, WA 98502
Okanogan Highlands EF!

. POB 361, Republic, WA 99166
Wisconsin
Madison EF!
Midwest Headwaters EF! News
Bob Kaspar
POB 14691, Madison, WI 53714
(608) 241-9426

The Earth Firstf
Songbook

77 songs! 33 artists! Guitar chords! Tape and booking info! The
first compilation of Earth First! music in seven years is hot off
the presses and yours for a measly $8. Legendary Wobbly
folksinger Utah Phillips once said, "The problem with our

eople's music is that music in this country is a consumer
ommodity, and you will sit around and consume it like
oothpaste and refrigerators. Folk music is our goddamn music!
on't you think you ought to learn how to sing it?" If you have
ocal chords, you are qualified to use this book. Come on out!

Two Rivers EF!
POB 85, Sharon, VT 05065
Biodiversity Liberation Front
The Alann
Anne Petermann
POB 804
Burlington, VT 05402
(802) 658-2403
Virginia
Virginia/DC EF!
Robert Mueller, Rt. 1, Box 250
Staunton, VA 22401
(703) 885-6983
App~achianEF!
Appalachian Econnection
Ernie Reed, POB 309
Nellysford, VA 22958
(804) 361-9036

For changes to the DirectoT)/J
please write:

Earth First! Directory Contact
POB 34, Garberville, CA 95542

Keep It Wild!
POB 1121, Whitefish, MT 59937
Wild Rockies EF!
POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807
(406) 728-5733
Yellowstone EF!
Randall Restless,
Box 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 585-9211
Nebraska
Buffalo Bruce
HC 74, Box 76, Chadron, NE 69337:
(308) 432-3458 ':':"i':2i::::':;;<:?'7',c"7,,

New Jersey
New]ersey EF!
POB 506, Bloomfield, NJ 07003
(201) 748-4322
Dave Marquis
57 Jones Ave
New Brunswick, N] 08901
New Mexico
New Mexico EF!
Act Like An Earthquake
POB 12552,
Albuquerque, NM 87195
(505) 873-0299
Greater Gila Biodiversity Project
POB 12835
Albuquerque, NM 87195
New York
EF! Twin Rivers Bioregion
The Bear, 224 Bevier Street .
Binghampton, NY 13904
(607) 724-0348
Greater Adirondack Bioregion
1125 Phoenix Avenue
Schenectady, NY 12308
Wetlands Preserve
161 Hudson St, NY, NY 10013
(212) 966-5244
Foghorn
Quadralateral Commisson
POB 703, Huntington, NY 11743
(516) 424-6499
North Carolina
South PAW
Rodney Webb
POB 3141, Asheville, NC 28802
(704) 258-2667
Ohio
Ohio Valley EF!
Brian Hagemann
POB 21017, Univ. of Cincinnattl
Cincinnati, OH 45221
Hocking River EF!
Whaley Mander/Vince Packard
571/2 Nourth CO\lrt Street
Athens, OH 45701
(614)59-GREEN
Oklahoma
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
2127 W. ]asper-B
Broken Arrow, OK 74011
Oregon
Stumptown EF!
POB 13765, Portland, OR 97213
Reed College EF!
Karen Lizars
Reed Box 25, Portland, OR 97202
Southern Willarnette EF!
POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97213
(503) 343-7305
Kalmiopsis EF!
POB1846,Cave]unction,OR 97523
Blue Mts. Biodiversity Project
HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830
Penusylvania
Antoinette Dwinga
842 Library Ave,
Carnegie"PA 15106
Scott Thiele
RD #4, 237-A Elk Lane
Montrose, PA 18801
Eastern Wildlife Project
Box 1631, Muhlenberg College
Allentown, PA 18104
Josh Knauer
4!1Jlllorbes Ave., IJox !1M
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Tennesee
Forest Protection Biodiversity
Project (pAW)
POB 1101, Knoxville, TN 37901
(615) 524-4771
Texas
EF! Austin
POB 7292, University Station
Austin, TX 68713
(512) 320-0413
East Texas EF!
Rt. I, Box 2120
Point Blank, TX 77364
Utah
Wild Utah EF! (WOOF!)
POB 510442
Salt Lake City, UT 84151
Vermont -
Preserve Ap
Wilderness (
Buck Young,
Bondville,
(802) 297-1

Florida EF!
Big Bend EF!
Mary Allgire, POB 20582
Tallahassee, FL 32316
(904) 421-1559
Students for
Environmental Awareness
Tate Student Center, Univ. of GA.
Athens, GA 30602
Kids for Konservation
POB 885, Athens, GA 30601
Hawaii
Christopher Hope-Cowing
POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768
(808) 572-2546
Idaho
INWARD
Cass Davis
616 So. Washington
Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-6540
Illinois
Chicago EF!
POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204
Great Lakes EF!
Don Luebbert, 4435 Highland
Downers Grove, It 60515
(708) 969-2361
ShawneeEF!
913 S. Illinois, Carbondale, IL 62034
(618) 549-7387.
Indiana
]ohnHanson
2062 Ridgewood Lane
Madison, IN 47250
(812) 265-6393
Mike McKinney
10587 Oak Knoll Dr. E
Rome City, IN 46784
Iowa
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
Hal Rowe
POB 305, Iowa City, IA 52244
(319) 354-6674
Maine
Maine EF!
BIlB Barker, POB 507
N. Waterboro, ME 04061
(207) 247-4112
Solon EF!
Michael Vernon
RFD 1, Box 4025
Solon, ME 04979
(207) 643-2732
Maryland
Westminster EF!
217 Kirkhoff Rd
Westminster, MD 21158
(410) 857-1029
Massachusetts
Eco-boy
PO Box 3150

. Martha's Vineyard, MA 02557
MassEF!
(Massholes for Wilderness)
POBox 708
Littleton, MA 01460-2708
Michigan
Michigan EF!
Biodiversity Project
POB 4255
Ann Arbor, MI 48106
Minnesota
Minnesota EF!
POB 7448
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Missouri
Annie Magill
POB 5905, Kansas City, MO 64111
Ray 0 McCall
Rt. I, Box 89
Mountain Grove, MO 65711
Missouri Transition Zone
/Pink Planarlans (MTZ/PPEF!)
POB 484, Columbia, MO 65201
Montana

Alaska
Alaska EF! Wally World
Michael Lewis
POB 670647, Chugiak, AI< 99567
Arizona
Phoenix EF!
Mike or Terri
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 85066
(602) 276-2849
Arizona Wildlands
Environmental Museum
Steve Lesjak
POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85722
Tucson EF! AZEF! Newsletter
POB 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722
California
Northcoast EF!
Randy Ghent
POB 4796, Arcata, Ecotopia 95521
(707) 839-5847
Sonoma County EF!
Mark
POB 8103, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 546-6706
Bay Area EF!
Karen Pickett
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94515
San Francisco EF!
POB 411233, San Frandsco,CA
94145
Bay Area Hotline (415) 949-0575
Hunt Saboteurs...BWAP!
POB 136, Solana Beach, CA 92075
Lifeweb
POB 20803, San]ose, CA 95160
(408) 289-1646
VolcanoEF!
]. Sten Layman
POB 1475, Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209) 223-2965
Lake Tahoe EF!
Bill Peterson
POB 8934, S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96158
Santa Cruz EF!
Dennis Davie
POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA 95061
(408) 427-4436
Western Wolves Infoletter
Mike Saltz, Jr.
18032-C Lemon Dr #127
Yorba Linda, CA 92686
Coyote Creek Greens
POB 1521, Cypress, CA 90630
Orange County EF!
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA 92716
Los Angeles EF!
POB 4381, N. Hollywood, CA 91617
(818) 906-6833
Alluvial EF!
#102, POB 77027
Pasadena, CA 01107-6921
(818) 449-8702
Baja Ecotopia EF!
POB 33663
San Diego, CA 92163
Colorado
Walkabout
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306
Gunnison EF!
Gretchen Ulrich/Dewey Groover
POB 5916 WSC, Gunnison, CO
81231 (303) 943-2354
San]uanEF!
Dan]ohnson
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302
Wilderness Defense!
POB 460101, Smoky Hills Station
Aurora, CO 80046
The Wild Ranch Review
Tim Haugen, POB 81
Gulnare, CO 81042.
Kirsten Atkins
POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224
Delaware
SEACret (Rad Eco-Tribe)
POB 1175, Newark, DE 19715
(302) 368-3736
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